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Nixon seeks new imaae

trial ending

f ,- MOSCOW^-MEETING ;.' /..;Lebriid Brezh- j f
' nev (right) fchats vrith Sen. Edward Kennedy, ';
.D-Mass.,; and Kennedy 's wife Joan during a V
;
Kremlin meetingf today, TVVith them is TEd-

¦
ward Kenjiedy ' Jr. (background) -." Kennedy f
spoke to VRussian students and .encountered
some trouble, ( News report, page 5.) (AP
Photofax) " ;

By H.D. QUIGG
• - NEW YOBK (UPI) - "Oie
government pressed to shore up
its caseVagainst: former Attorney General John N. . Mitchell
and former Commerce Secretary : Maurice H. Stans with
rebuttal testimony today in the
final week of the first; trial . of
fexmer Cabinet members since
the 1920s.
The first rebuttal witness was
Richard B. yine, directqf of the
State ; Department's . Office f . of
Western EuTopeati :-Affairs. He
began , his testimony ; late
Friday, telling how he : -was
attached, to the U .S. embassy in
Bern, Switzerland,:: ori Nov. 30,
1971,- , when,-P Mitchell, then
attorney general j. phoned about
the jailing of Hobert L. Vesco:
¦¦¦
Vine said he.- ftold'. - Mitchell
that the . international financier,
now a fugitive in the ; MitchelL^
Stans case, had heen jailed on
a felony charge, . "disloyal
management," brciight by a
shareholder of Investors Overseas ' Services, :¦ ltd., which
Vesco had taken oyer.
Vesco was released f on
$125,000 bail, and : the¦ charge
was later dropped. . ' ¦".- .
Mitchell and f Stans are
charged with; trying to irirpede
a federal investigation f .of
Vesco's operations in exchange
for his secret $200,000 ' . cash
contribution to th« 1972 Nixon
;re-electidn campaign. The trial
began .its 10th weefk today. -; .
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Missile bases attacked

entire|j^S^j;|^ntSv

: By The Associated Press
Artillery fire . pounded strategic ' Mt.. Heraon today . and
'fighting'.;, erupted, along the entire Golan Heights " front. The
Syrian ; cominand . reported it
was hitting Israeli antiaircraft
missile , bases - th at :were
'.'moved up to forward positions
last. night." V ;
The Syrians claimed their arr
tiUery arid t anks had : "inflicted
heavy losses: on enemy military
installations, ¦"' • ' ' f concentration
points and antitank missile
bases."777 . .- . ' ."V. .'.' ' p P
Israel reported artillery fire
against the'V Mt, Hermon peak,
where Israeli forces have been
fortifying fa new position for the
past 10; days, had; resumed
after a night lull.
A spokesman for Israel's military command denied a report
by unofficial ' sources in Lebanon that Israeli soldiers had
taken a Lebanese ; hilltop Suhr
day : in the fight for control of

thei mountain. .The sources had
identified the hill as Shahai , on
a southwest slope of the raounV ;;
tairi.vVf
The military, command in. Tel
Aviv reported that , in air activity Sunday, the Israeli air force
had pounded Syraan emplacements six Viniles \ behind "the
front' iand drove off one Syrian
air. raider. : -- V
Egypt : has refused: to : meet
With Libyya and Syria at a session of the. People's Council of
the^ Federation of Arab Republics;, the,; Cairo, newspaper Al
Akhbar reported .today. V .
No reason , was giveriffor the
refusal of Egyptian members of
the. federation parliament to .go
to . Libya for the rnjeetirig, but
there was., speculation that.it
was a protest against-'¦¦last
Thursday's attack on ' the Military Technical .Academy in
CairoV Egyptian -officials believed the attack , in which , 11
persons were killed, was in*
spired: by Libya. 7

US wa rships
being pulled out
of Indian Ocean

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON <AP) y U.S.
Navy warships are leaving the
Indian Ocean, for the first time
since last fall's Middle East
¦ ¦
crisis. • '
Pentagon sources indicate it
probably
will be several
months before the American
Navy returns to that ocean,
where its presence has been
protested by India and some
other countries, including Russia. ,

Armed Services Committee has
balked. V
The . Navy argues it . needs the
Diego Garcia base beca use its
fleet units sailing ¦ - , the Indian
Ocean are dependent on support from Subic fBay, some 4,OOO miles from the critical waters near Iran and the Arabian
peninsula.
Senate opponents and a number of nations including India,
New Zealand , Indonesia and
Australia say they fear an
American naval base and warships in the Indian Ocean will
cause Russia to increase its
The carrier Kitty Hawk, sev- naval presence there.
eral escorting destroyers and
an oiler, were expected to sail
through the Strait of Malacca
today. The task group may stop
at Singapore before headin g far
the main 7th Fleet base at Subic Bay in the Philippines.
The Kitty Hawk was the third
U.S. carrier to cruise the Indian Ocean since last October
when Arab oil producers
clamped an oil embargo on the
United States. Tanker routes to
the big oil-producing countries
around the Persian Gulf pass
through those waters.
Underscoring the now importance of the Indian Ocean , Secretary of Defense Jarnes R.
Schlesinger said at tho time
that tho presence of U.S. warships there "will \>c moro
frequent and m6re regular than
in the past."
In advance of the Kitty
Hawk 's passage through the
Malacca Strait , Navy and defense officials declined to acknowledge the movement or
give any reason for not replacing the U.S, task group at this
time.
Tho JV I x 011 »il,uij iiiiilrntinn
may try to use tho break in deployments to cool the diplomatic hent and perhaps win over
reluctant senators to the
"Navy's plan for a fleet base nt
tho Indian Ocean island of
Diego Garcia,
The House lias approved the
base proposal , but the Sonata

In an interview jmbhshed Dy
the ; New York Times today,
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was quoted as saying : he
would welcome^ arms talks with
the United States.;' .';
Following a jolicy f speech
last - Thursday, in. which Sadat
said Egypt would diversify . its
weapons sources, the president
was. quoted by the Times as
saying, "I assure you. . we are
already in action."
He declined to say with what
country discussions . or : deals
7.
are/under way.
In Washington officials of the
State Department V- said-7 the
United States, can be ejcpected
to . start a major economic aid
program with Egypt in coming
nionths . but indicated there are
no plans
¦ to , supply Egypt with
arms. ' ¦77
Both Israeli and Syrian fair
forces, were. reported in action
Sunday. ¦"¦;'-.

Job Offerings

V By GAYLORD SHAW
V poena for 42- tape recorded conversations, Nixon : is scheduled
(AP)
WASHIN<^0N
The
7
White : House is charting a fresh to address fa , regional economic
council in Jackson, MissV
public relations , . campaign to
'
f
coincide withf ^President Nixon's On; May 3, onef day after a
due;, on; special Waresponse
is
responses to , a pair of subtergate prosecutor Lebii Japoenas from impeachment . and worski's subpoena for . tapes of
Watergate
investigate. V
63 conversations, Nixbn-V.fisV-to
¦
..' • ' Presidential appearances . in make; a public appearance in
sections of thei country consid- Phoenix,; Ariz.f 7-,'7-V
efieo generally friendly to his
cause "y and: possibly a new ¦ Although White House spokesWatergate : "white paper" . -r-. men won't publicly disclose the
are cdrnerstoines of the effort to president's - plans, indications
shore up Nixon's sagging popularity .and to blunt impeach- are :mounting , that Nixon will
stop - short of siipplying the.
ment moves. . 7
House '.. committee with; all the
Oil Thursday, the deadline for subpoenaed material. Qiie aide
ari answer to' ;'¦' the . House has said some o£ the. conversaJudiciary
Committee's .sub- tions were never recorded and

¦'
tiiat". others deal with : national turned ;'•<. ver : to the com&u'-tee,;
security matters.
lias not been-fdisclo&ed. ',' . 77;
(According to reliable reports,
tie public relations, campaign
is intended to convince Americans that Nixpn's response to
the committee request is, in the
words of ,one : official, "comprehensive and conclusive." .¦-. Iii recent days , Nixon aides
.
reportedly have ... been -. completing transcripts of the . sub-,
poenaed . tapes arid working on
a lengthy document that White
House . officials : contend . Vwill
prove the President's innocence'
of any Watergate -wrongdoing.

Meanwhile, Sen. Charles Percy, f JR-IU., told -a nationwide
television audience that he :; continued "to see reluctance, a
dragging , of. feet,. atlrhost what
might be considered a¦ hindrance 7 of 7 -justice!*.-, in : WWte
House failure to relinquish
tapes sought by the House conimittee or the special prosecutor. " '•' .:. ' ;';¦ v::- . 7

Percy, intervieweid ion : ABOTV's "Issues. Aiid : Answers",
program also said he would hot.
be : satisfied -if .Naxon .. turned
over edited transcripts:., of•'.- the
of the ac-;
Whether the document will be conversations ¦instead
released publicly,; or merely tualftapes.;- y ¦¦''¦

Ai leas} 40 ate
injured in N.Y.
buiIdirig blasl

U.S. District Court Judge Lee
P. Giagliafdi .told the jiury of
iitne men and three women that
tesfimoriy ' would be ; finished
today : even if it was necessary
to go into af night session.
Summations: and the ju-dge's
charge to the jury were
scheduled . for P Tuesday fand
Wednesday. ., . . ' .- . ':- -St'ansls' defensie rested ; its
case late - ." .Friday. ;Mitchells
attorney, ' Peter Fleming . /Jr.,
indicated he. inight have anoth- ' '• ' ¦
-MAN, . - '.." Allen Husset, of Beaver -... .
er witness or- two;-."but this was ¦ . . LAST
Minn
, sweeps up in the huge grinding V " •
npt . certain. V Meanwhile; the Bay,
Reserve Mining Co. taconite
mill
of
the
judge let the government get its
f proceissing plant in . Silver Bay^ Minn., "Sun- pf
rebuttal started. .
> _ -;¦

¦¦
. - '¦ -;¦ ' '

¦¦¦
¦
- -'• • '• : - ¦-¦¦ :si^-- - - : . . . A .-x:- ¦'. . ¦¦:¦:¦:¦ .^^
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day. A ' federal judge closed the f>l__nt Sunday, halting ; discharge : of. waste . into Lake .
4.) (AP PhotoSuperior. (News reports*. page
¦ ¦:
fax ) '
. V7V 77- '7 ' V - "

¦:NEW,YORK (AI») ^ At least
40 persons were injured '.'- today
by a ga_ explosion and fire in a
coiiimercial building ."on .Manhattan's East Side, police^ said..
The blast occurred, about 7
a.m- and.blew'"put-, windows for
a two-block area., .-' - ' - .'.
Scores of . firemeii, police officers j and "'rescue /workers.'.rushed to the scene; V
Police said many of the injured: were residents of a fashionable apartment house nearly X AP . y P p P f .y pp., : ;.
Fire , raged on the ground
floor of the 26-story commercial
structure, located on the south
side of 46th Street between
First and Second avenues near
the. United Nations. . Tie, lower half of the building,
was.charred outside, The:interior apparently was completely
destroyed.
Police - , said seme persona
were trapped inside their apartments in. the nearby residential
building. They . fsaid the blast
had jammed some apartment
doors. -' .

On O'Brien tax audit

Bhrlj chM ^

BRIEFING . .7 Former
aide John Ehrlichman has
admitted briefing President Nixon on a tax audit
of f o r m e r Democratic
party chairman Lawrence
O'Brien i a Watergate lawyer reports. <AP Pho tofax)

LABOR PARTY FAVORITE ., . Finance Minister Pinhas
Saplr, for'egreund riglit, arrives at Labor party central committee meeting in Tel Aviv Sunday. He ls tlio Labor party
favorite to succeed Premier Golda Weir , but snys ho doesn't
want tho post, Sign ln background calls for immediate party
election and an end to committees . The Labor party decided
Sunday to try to form a new Cabinet , overriding dorhands
for an imiiiediato election, (AP Photofax)

By MICHAEL J; SNIFFEN
WASHINGTON (AP) -V John
Ehrlichman has admitted to
Senate Watergate committee
investigators that he briefed
President Nixon on an audit of
former Democratic party chairman Lawrence"F. O'Brien's tax
returns.
This was disclosed in a memo
sent to members of the committee April 1 by its assistant
chief counsel Terry Lenzner.
The .Associated Press has obtained access to the memo.
Lenzner's memo also discloses
that committee investigators
still are pursuing the theory
that . the. original Watergate

break-in at Democratic National Committee headquarters
may have been motivated by
concern that O'Brien knew of a
$100,000 ; campaign contribution
from Howard Hughes. The
Hughes money was given President Nixon's close friend C.G.
"Bebe" Rebozo in two installments in 1969 and 1970.
At the time of the break-in,
O'Brien was serving as an unpaid consultant for the Hughes
interests. He had previously
been paid for this work and it
is not clear how much he was
doing for Hughe s while serving
as Democratic chairman.
In the memo Lenzner accused the Internal Revenue

Service of putting "frustrating
and debilitating roadblocks" in
the path of the committee's investigation of the Hughes money. He also raised questions
about the conduct of the IRS'
own prob e of the contribution.
This was denied Sunday by
the IRS, which said that it "has
been cooperati ng to the fullest
extent consistent with the disclosure limitations of the tax
laws."
An informed source said the
committee has received some
tax returns but not the worksheets, records and results of
IRS Interviews which it sought.
Lenzner 's memo says the
committee also is, seeking

copies of IRS sensitive case reports on Hughes Tool Co.; P.
Donald Nixon, one of the President's brothers;
Rebozo, and
¦
Others . ;¦ ' "-. .-',
Lenzner wrote that these reports had been transmitted to
Ehrlichman , formerly Nixon's
chief domestic adviser, at the
White House, and from him to
others, including Nixon.
Lenzner's memo says, 'Indeed it is of interest that Ehrlichman admitted briefing the
President on the results of the
O'Brien tax audit , has admitted
to inquiring of (Treasury) Secretary (George) Shultz of the
results of that audit , and that
the White House reconstructed
chronology of the President's

meetings with C former White
House counsel ) John Dean, as
submitted' to this committee,
reflects that the conversation of
Sept. 1'5, 1972, dealt primarily
with the discussion of Larry
¦O'Brien 's tax audit."
7
An informed source said that
Ehrlichman's brtefing of Nixon
occurred in late summer 1972.
The Lenzner memo says that
it is crucial for the committee
to obtain the sensitive case reports that the White House . had
and was acting up on during the
IRS investigation.
"The information is also critical to determine its relationship, if any, to the .break-in at
DNC headquarters on June 1?,
1972," Lenzner wrote.

By key Demo senators

Income fax cut is sought &&W».;
o
i^f y^

yy .tll y ^-^m.

By C. BARTON REPPERT
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey has
joined two other, key Senate
Democrats in calling for an income tax cut to offset the impact of inflation and "stimulate
the economy through consumer
demand."
The Minnesota , Democrat
urged Sunday that ' Congress
enact a tax cut to help low-and
middle-income families faced
with steep living costs "in the
midst of a recession."

Hump hrey 's tux out proposal
came after Sens. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., and Wnltor
F, Mondale , D-Minn., had proposed taxes be cut by $5,9 billion, mainly through increasing
tho personal exemption on taxable income from $750 up to
$825.
For a famil y of four , with
taxable income of $fl ,00C to $12,000, thc increased exemptions
would moan a tax savings of
about $100 at current tax rates.
With taxable income of between
$12,000 nnd $16,000, the same
family of four would save about
$115.

particular point in time will in- Joint Economic Committee,
flame" inflation , rather than also advocated creation of new
solve economic problems.
public service jobs for the
He repealed the adminis- unemployed as well as a pertration 's belief that the econo- manent agency to monitor and
my will begin to improve in the counter inflation.
second half of the year,
Latest government figures
Humphrey , chairman of the show inflation is now running
at a rate of more than 10 per
cent annuall y. Durin g the first
three months of this year, consumer prices rose at an ann ual
rate of 14.5 per cent.
The government also announced last week that in the
^0!i*" t,'''° fi|i'()<, 1'0Ji '(lonls °f lvvra Northeastern '>P same three months, the ' nak<_f KVA
^•| R(
ntSacI
Its Minnesota
communities will have plenly of f' f tion 's total output of goods and
services dropped at an annual
I Idle time on their hands in Ihe days ahead , followlnR thc
I court-ordered shutdown of Reserve Mining Co. operations . — P. rate of 5.11 per cent , the biggest
f t stories , pnge 4, <
M decline since the recession of
:«1
v.
money p . 11)58.
people |
spending
nos P"° inflation,
are
__
,,
|
i Fp'fllinmV
[|
_
)0
KUlfHUH! j u^ nn( \ nr|(j nt |
)HB
conorn i s |
s lluz . jiSj Both House Spender Cnrl Al*
I
:.i
zlcd — slory, pafie 5-.
|
|
bert7D-0kla., and Rep, Wilbur
D,
Mills, chairman of the powSiiinls.Sunday
overcumn
Miiinesotn
;»;
Fijihtinf.
I C/kiMfc Th°
¦B.
Oalllld
t.|,o fimt-perlod loss of Miko WuRon lo detent g erful Mouse Ways and Means
lj Houston 4-1 in n World Hockey Association playoff «nmc — |;:3 Committee, hnve Indicated thoy
h slory, page 10.
M would support such a move to
«
A cut taxes unless there is a
cw
l*
for
c!»dnches have surfaced this spring
$ F*l_,ltn_ l_''_ ^
$ marked upturn In the economy
I rflnnur* ' farmers in Minnesota nnd Ihe Dakotas—story, £|
soon ,
i;l Humphrey did not specify
|piiRo 11
\.
how the tax cut he favors
->¦
;:.->¦ :•: :¦—1 ¦¦'-¦,iir :vj)'*j->:w^- "¦' ¦'¦W'r.K'/ .ly. -'-r.lt-vt f ^ '¦'-' :'v:-^ : s-w .-V)- ,- .^-v*"'-;-- -¦'¦•¦f:'''^ (.'y:'-\-;;if
'
should be put into effect.
. Meanwhile , President Nixon's
chief domestic affairs adviser
said the administration was not
presently considering a tax cut.
Kenneth R, Cole Jr „ interviewed Sunday on the NBC program "Meet, the Press" said
that a tax decrease "at this
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"Everybody will start
reading the papers, now that
the baseball season has
opened. I was; able to he at
thc baseball opening in
Philadelphia , the Phillies
and the Bra-ves. In some
cities they meet at the plate
and march to center field,
and raise last year 's pennant. They didn 't do that.
They stuck to the regulation
stuff and raised the American flag. I don 't ca re how
low a team gets in baseball ,
that is one thing that is nqv«er denied them, They are always allowed the same use
of t h e f l a g as t h e good
teams.
"They had three umpires.
'One to correct the other
two."
April 25, 1926
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Winona UCTr

auxiliary,
induct officer*

Bergler ..-. . : . f Miss Wood
. Officers of Winoha - Council
69 and Ladies - Auxiliary 388,
"United Commercial : Travelers,
WEATHEF^^^ FOHECAST . ;. . Slipwefs are forecast fdr the were installed Saturday ih- joint
v. Atlantic cioast arid niost of the Pacific coast. Cooler weather: ' installation ceremonies performed . by Milton Knutsoh; past
'-; is forecast for the Midwest and milder;temperatures for f the
¦
grand counselor, and Mrs. Donare
expected
for
the
rest
-V Southwest; Seasonable temperatures
ald Wood, grand treasurer, Jar
ax);
(APfPhotof
f
f
y
country.
Vof: the
dies grand auxiliary.
In Winoria Council 69, officers
installed are: Bert f L. Bergler,
Local observations
senior co un-s e lor; Eugene
,' 6FFIC1AL:WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the Schueler,
¦ . j u n l o r counselor;
Marvin '•' A. Meier, secretaryA / t i hours ending at npdn tqday. ;
treasur&r; Leonard Karsten
Maximum, temperature' 62, minimum. 34s noon .41, preconductor; Grant '. L. .. Gibbs,^
'. ;- .' . cipitationv ,()5.-V- _ 7 '
page;-.- ¦Donald "Wobdj-; sentinel;
Hale
A. StoW, chaplain, and
lio
pfecipita-;
noon
54,
A.year ago today: High 72, low 54,
Otto Haake i executive , com':V- . tion,;- '
''- fV '
mittee;
Normal temperature range fox this date 60 to 39. Record
Wuiona Auxiliary 388 officers
.
are ; Miss ; Na'dine Wood , senior
V high 89 in 1925, relbrd low 26 in . 1910. .
counselor ; Mrs.; Roger Husman,
v Siini rises; tomorrow at 6:11, sets at.8:O0.. ; f
past senior - counselor ;' Mrs.
Marvin Meier; secretary-treaMAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
.7 : li AM.
; 7 '-<fMississiiipl Valley Airlittes)
surer; ..Mrs. . Morris Bergsrud,
-7
conductor; Mrs, BertV Bergler,
, Barozaetrid pres sure-29.83 and risingVwuidffrom the. west : page;.. Mrs. Milton Knutson,
; at 24 mpli,-cloud cover.1,800 overcast, visibility 10 iriiles.- '.V . chaplain; Plirs.,'. Otto f Haake,
Faith; and Jirs, Donald ; Sted'-7' "'; DEGREE; 'fDAYS7 7\f"' : X ¦
organist; ;.-man,
(As teinperatnries drop, degree d,ays rise)
f The. safety - poster - contest,
sponsored . annually by UCT,
One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate how many degrees a day's -average temperature fell be- . will open this week for . students
trom-. fourth through ninth grade
low 65. the point at which artificial heat is. generally conin Winona School District 861
. .- sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to estiaind Vthe Winona; parochial
mate fuel consuinption..
schools. Entries shouldf be sub¦
-. ' •. • '. ' For -the 24 hours eliding at 7 a.m.: .7:
mitted V to E-ugene . Schueler,
.;• Today 17 : : V. f; Season:total 6,5S4 : V
Lake Boulevard, by May 17,
ll¦"
Season total 7,. .- " .
1973 7
: Local winners will receiv«
cash prizes and winning posterwill be entered in the. regional
contest of UCT Councils in Minnesota^North fbakota Jurisdiction and - .-judged at the grand
council session iri DuTuth June
1st QuJarter
April 29

Full
May 6

3rd Quarter
V May 14 V

New
April 28

Wi nona Co iintv . Go ur t

The dciilyp record
Twc-State Deaths
Miss Mari a Heg innes
¦¦
• < • TAYLOR , - Wis, ¦• (Special) - :—
Miss Maria ' Heggene's, 88, Taylor, died Saturday . a t . Black
River Falls, Wis., Memorial
hospital where she had been a
patient one week.. .. .
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs;
Haris Heggenes, she was born
in the town of ;Clevelandi Jackson County, March 16, 1886. :
. Survivor is one sister . Mrs.
Alma Joten, Taylor, 7"
Funeral services ;\vill be. at 2
p.m, Tuesday at Taylor Lutheran Church , the Rey. Vern Barlow officiating. Burial Will be . in
Morken Cemetery;-. rui.al Taylbf.
y; Friends may call this afternoon aiid evening at Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton, Wis,, then
at the church. Tuesday from ,1
p.m. until, time of services,. . ,;
. A'P r -y Edwin Holien
^WABASHA, VMinn. — Edwin
Holieh, 79, Wabasha , died late
Saturd ay at his home. He owned
and operated Heaven 's Half Acre
and the Coffee ' Cup cafes here
until ; retirin g in 1959.
from 1936
:
Prior ti> - that', he was a barber
at . D&nnisoo, Minn., 20 years
and owned fa cafe , at Red Wing,
Mihn.j.three ' years. ; ;;
The . son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holfen, he was; bom at
Dennison Dec; 20, 18S4. He married : Frances . Resberg at Vasa,
Minn., in;i92l ; ";
Survivors are: his . wife;v,on 'e
daughterj Mrs. LeRoy (iBeverly)
Terboch ,; Tted Win& and . one
sister ,, Mrs. Emma : Thompson ,
South St. Paul, Minn. Cne . son
and two.brothers; have died.
1
V Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at;.Gr;ace Memorial Episcopal Church, 'Wabasha, the RevA Roger Weaver
officiating., VBurial . will be in
Oakwood Cemetery; VBed Wing;
Friends may call at Abbott-.
Wise: Funerad Home here today
after 7. p;m. and until time of
services Tuesday;7 , ; PP;
Pallbearers will . be ; Frank
Davidson * William Jacobs, John
Bastian , Roger Wise, Thotmas
Pfielsticker and La Verne
"Matthias,;;/
;

Ray Laufenburger A

Civil, Criminal Division
LEWISTOfN, ;Minr_. -; Ray
Thomas Hassinger, VWinona, Laufenburger, 83,. Lewiston,
:
Mississippi
'
The
-: ^ v ?v , -Fbrec^sh:.;,;-;7
Flood Staae M-fir. today pleaded guilty to a charge was - dead bn"¦ arri-val f at ComStage Ttklay Cha. of driank driving and was re- munity Memorial Hospital, Wi.
';• -.. M ' 7.9. '
.
;.
vRed Wins - .
¦ 12.8
ferred to court servicers for , a nona , today at 10:30 a.m. AcS.E. Minnesota
L«l<e City ................
¦Wabasha ... -.A.....:..;,: 12 10.8 . '¦•
presentence investigation by Wi- cording to 'Dr ._ . -R: "B, Tweedy,
'ma Dam, T.W. . ...i._ .-.'•
?.3 : . '
Decreasing cloudiness to- 'iAl
nona .County. Court Judge Dennis Winona County Medical examWhlfman Dam ...:. W...
. 8.8
8,7 : " A. Challeen . " He was arrested iner, : death was ¦..' caused by ' a
Winoria b_m, T.W. -...- ; '.;
night. Mostly fair Tuesday, WINONA
...... ..........
13 10.1
low tonight 30s. High Tues- "Trempealeau Pool ....
March ; 27 on Mankato Avenue heart attack . he suffered while
9.i
Trempealeao Dam .
8.8
by city pblice .
v day 50s. ' ;
¦he was at the Lewiston Post
Dakota . .'..' .................
9.3 i- . '. Glenn E. Tullius,. 19, 356 Elm- .Office..- .
9.4
Dresbach :.Pool .....,:. ,...
He was the father of. Sen;
8.3
Dresbach - Dam ...:. ,... .
herst St., and Eugene J. Pierce , Roger
; VLa
Minnesota
7
12 9.5 , +..V
:•'.- Laufenburger , DFLCrosse -,...,.........:.
¦ ¦ FORECAST ;
19, Minnesota. Gity, Minn., both Lewiston;
- Winona Fire Chief
Toes.
Wed.
Thurs.
or
7
Periodic light i$ta7
9.7 ; ; 9.6 . 9-.S pleaded! not guilty to open bot- Ervin Laufenburger and acting
Red WW . ....,.;......
diizzle, possibly mixed with W IN O NA ,...-..;....... 10.2
i tle violations and trial was set Winona Mayor, ; Earl Laufen10.2 io>.
..:_ .,.... ¦ 9.6 9.i ..5 for 9:45 a.m.. June
light snow, extreme norttt- L« Crosse.v ' Tributary
14. They burger; •• " . ' ¦;
Streams
Chippewa at Dura nd f east most of tonight. Be6.* were arrested Saturd ay, on : DaFuneral arrangmehts are beZumbro - at Theilmatt ...
....... 30.7
ing made , by Jacobs Funeral
coming fair southwest and
' 3.7 cota Street near Lake Street.-:
,.
Trempealeau at Dodge ..
..,
.
Robert Comero .V Alma, , Wis;, Home, Lewiston.
partly cloudy northeast to- Black at. Gallesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 4.7
*.l .
La Crosse at W. Salem ....,
..
pleaded
. guilty to a charge of
ndjgbt . and early Tuesday. . Hoot at. Houston ..............
..; 7.5
Mrs. Mathilda Cohan
careless driving and drew a $L0O
Low tonight 25 to 35 northAECAD
vA; Wis. (Special) fine. He was arrested Friday
east, 32 to 40 southwest.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
¦'
Mathilda
Cohan , .76, MilMrs
.
'
'
near
East
.
Srd
Lafayett;
¦
and
.
'
'
- -'today. . - .
¦' Fair Tuesday. High 50 nbrthwaukee, a . former Arcadian ,
streets. ,
;.-; tut,. 60 southwest.
Plow — 82,000 cubic feet p«r Michael E. Bruss, Minnesota was found dead of natural
second at 8 a.m. today.
City, Minn., pleaded guilty to causes in her home Sunday.
Wisconsin
Satoday
charges of speeding 65 in a 55- The former Mathilda Haines ,
11:55 p.m, — Tara Ann, hire mile zone and disobeying a stop she was born March 17, 1898 in
Tonight and Tuesday contln- barges, down.
sign and was fined $50. He was Arcadia to Adam and Elizaned cloudy and cool north.
Sunday
arrested Saturday near West beth . Haines. She was a retired
Chance of light snow northwest.
12:25 a.m. — Mobil La Crosse, 4th af_id Johnson streets.
school teacher.
Fatly cloudy and cooler south. two barges, down,
Lows tonight raid 20s' . .' - north- - 2:25 a.m. — Miss Cathy, eigit Michael Slaby, Arcadia ,Wis., Survivors are: two brothers ,
pleaded not guilty to a charge Bensel and Eugene Haines , Ar•west to mid 30s sontheast. barges, up.
cadia , and two sisters,; Mrs.
Highs Tuesday low 40s to upper . 3:20 a.m. — Hawkeye, eight of failure to display current "ve- Delia Gamoke, Arcadia, and
hicle registration , and forfeited
barges , up.
a $50 bond , $25 of which will be Mrs. Gilbert (MandaV Boorse,
6:25 a.m. — Emma Bordner, returned if he obtains current Milwaukee . Her husband ' died
5-day fo recast
15 barges, down. .
registration. He was arrested in , 1926, One sister and three
8:30 a.m, — Louis Frank , four Friday near Wabasha and Cen- brothers also have died.
. . . MINNESOTA
barges , down.
Funeral services will be Wedter streets.
Considerable c 1 o n d 12:05 p.m. — Mobil La Crosse, Timothy Spolar , Minnesota nesday at 10:30 a.m. at Our
ness with occasional show- light boat, up.
City , pleaded guilty to charges Lady of Pe rpetual Help Cathoers or thunderstorms Wed6:25 p.m. — Clyde B<utcher, 11 of driving without a muffler and lic Church , the Rev . John Mauel
nesday through Friday. barges, down.
no driver 's license, drawing a offi-ciating. Burial will be in CalWarmer Thursday and Fri9:15 p.m. — Susan B, 12 bar- $40 fine. The fine will be rcduc vary Cemetery ,
day. Lows from 30s Wed- ges, down.
Friends may call at Killian
ed to $15 if he fixes the muffler
nesday to 40s Thursday and
10:05 p.m. — Inland - Pilot , and obtains a valid license by Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
Friday. Highs from 55 to «5 three barges , down . .
May 10, He vas arrested Satur- Tuesday, A wake service will
north and fi.s south WedToday
day on West Broadway and be led by Father Mauel at 8.
nesday rising to 60s and low
6:45 a.m. — L. Wade Chil- High fitreet.
Mrs. Roy Kinclsch y
70s Thursday and Friday.
dress,, 15 barges, down.
Warren F. Weigel, 8(51 W.
GALESVILLE
, Wis, — Mrs,
Mark St., pleaded guilty to
speeding 40 in a 3f»-mile zone Roy Kindschy, 71, Galesville,
and wns fined $25. Fie was ar- die<! Sunday at her home.
rested Friday on the Huff Street The form er Esther Brenegan ,
she was born March IO, 1903
dike.
Patricia Bublitz , 303 W, 4th in the town of Gale to Mr. and
guilty to a charge Mrs. Anton Brenegan. She was
>«^^MMM«MMmMMMawMMB^MMMMMMM^MHa__ __ M.MMMaMiMaHaMMaMBM ^J . St., pleaded
of disorderly conduct and was married Feb. 6, 1937. Along with
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
referred to court services for a her husband and son , Errol, she
presentence investigation. She managed the Sunset Gardens, a
¦ ,.
was arrested Friday near 2nd florist and gift shop here. "
Ten yea rs ago . . 1964 .
Survivors arc: her husband;
and Center streets.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has told a congressional
Felix Feuling, Piainyicw , one son, Errol, Galesville; ono
subcommiUee that "communist Influence does exist in th«e Minn., pleaded guilty lo speed- daughter , Mrs, Robert (Delores)
Negro movement, "
ing 40 in a 3fl-mile zone and was St. John , McGuire Air Force
Moppy Anderson, Preston , president of the Fillmore fined $25, suspended if he hns Ba se, N.J,; five grandchildren ,
County Tuberculosis and Health Council, Ins received th« no further violnlions wilhln six and two brothers, Alvin Brenaward for volunteer s-crvico from the Minnesot a Tuberculosis months. He wns arrested Fri- negan , Galesville , and Milton
and Health Association.
day at the Huff Street dike ,
Brenegan , Ettrick.
Gary H, Bambenek , 1845 W. Funeral services will be at 2
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
5th St,, pleaded gu ilty to fail- p.m. Thu rsday at Z|on Lutherure
to display current vehicle an Church , the Rev, M. C,
~
W.
bill
Governor Luther
Younadnhl snid he would slsn a
registration
anc. was fined $15, Parkhurst offic iating , Burial will
giving Minnesota veterans of World War II a bonus that will
$10 of whicli will be suspended be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
coat an estimated $!K.,000,000.
President Truman asked Congress again todny to vote if he obtains current registra- Friends mny call at Smith
compulsory medical Insurance as part of a national health tion within n week. He wns ar- Mortuary hero Wednesday from
rested Sundny on West 4th 7. lo J) p.m. nnd at tho church
program,
Street.h y oily police,
Thursday afler 12:30 p.m.
Roger Orliliowski , IVflfl W.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Henry Tiett
Wabnsha St„ plunder! guilty In
Fans will have two baseball clubs this summer as tho speeding 42 In a 30-mfIc zone LEWISTON , Minn. - Henry
Winona Baseball Club is reorganizing with Henry C. Kurth
nnd wns fined $20. He wns ar- Ti es, 71, Oakland , Calif, , n forelected president, to compete with the Athletics,
rested Friday near "West Broad, mor Lewiston aren resident ,
wny and M .Bride Street,
died this morning nl Onklnnd ,
Seventy-five yea rs ago . , . 1899
William P. O'L-iuRhllii , 7t.l -Jacobs Funeral Home here
E, Frondway, plowlcd guilty to has charge of arrangements.
¦
E. G. -tavlus hns shipped a carload of liorses to Cnndo, a charge of following too close,
Wis,
,
to
AsWand
N.P., and a carload
Umbrellas will last longer If
causing an accident. Ho wns
fined' $50. S25 of which will bo given proper ca re, according to
One-hundred years ago .. . . 1874
suspender! if he shows proof of heme economists , Including dry-

.. .

.

¦

¦

'

,

In years gone by

The Winona & St. Peter Railroad Company paid oul.
$24,000 last week for wood purchased in the vmnity ol
Mankato,
(

liability insurance . - lie was ar- ing in the open position
rested April 2 on West Broad- Vflcuumiri R regularl y and keeping tliora away from sunlight.
way.

Funeral services
are held for
drowning victim

[
¦
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V -^ AtV-Gpmm unity
; MemoriaI Hospital

Gasoline bar^e

H
^i
^iii
for four hours

' !V ' V . V SATURDAY , V 7' ;
.
Admissions
V LA CRESCENT , Minn. - Fu- "Mrs.: Dean Monahan , 1537 ;W. ¦niEMPEALEAU , Wis.—Riv- er from Winona and assisted in
'
er traffic was delayed alxmt tying the . wedged barge onto the
neral services for f Antoinette Howard .St.
;Mrs
B)rtinia
,;
Rahn
,
Alturai
.
(Toni). .Micksclil; 22,; daughter
¦
four hours this ioorhing at Lock upper . Waill.
of Mr. : and Mrs. Reuben Minri. '
I-ock 7, some
6 here when a barge loaded ;., At f Dresbach
Mickschl, La 7 Crescent,, were
' .' ¦' .¦''. ' ' .' ¦'•Discharges damage -was reported today on
held this morning at the Church ¦ ,
witl 3,000 tons of gasoline was
No, L roller gate where one
of the Crucifixion here, the Rev. Mrs. Lee Forstrom and baby, wedged between the I-wall and the
loaded ard one empty barge;of
Minneapolis,
Minn.
Don ald J. Winkels officiating.
the Miss Cathy hit Saturday in
Burial was in the ;¦Catholic V Clarence Dulek
¦ ¦ , 326% Man- the lock wall.
According to a spokesWah strong river current. Extent of:
kato Ave. •- •- . ¦-Cemetery, La Crosse. .., -' - .-.
Miss. Mickschl's:body was re- Ernest Linlnger, .2 Erie Lane , from the lock, the Inland Pilot the damage will not be -known
covered FridayVfrom the Black Mrs. Donald ; Peterson and was cm her way dwynriver shov- until thie water .goes down; .
River hear Neilisville, Wis. baby, 7 Superior . LaneV
ing three barges loaded with
ALSO IN trouble today was
Clark Count)/ authorities; are Theodore JBuehler, Alma, Wis, gasoline. Two baKges were into the Jj inda,
oh her way upriver
continuing their search for .the Miss Gail Seymour, 511% T.ib- the lock when the outdraft ¦with'
12
barges.
At mile 723 be¦
woman 's fiance, Ronald Thomp- erty .Stw v "
. - .7:
caught - the stern .of V the V tow, low^ the lower Burlington .Railson; ;24 ,7son of Mr . and Mrs.
Morris ; Thorri-pson, rural Blair,
pp. 'p svNDteP'y p ; r 'rr. . took it-river.ward , and the barge road; bridge: at .Winona; the
wedged. There; was rid spill, the ftow 's-port, engine welit out . The
wis-.. . ;' ¦ ;¦ ¦;. 7777 7
. Tie young couple's canoe capspokesmanVsaid.
. Admissions
.
trip upriver will be delayed unsized rsoutii;of .Greenwood, Wis., ffvfiss Mar^ Ann Holmay, 413 THE HOT TO TROT, piloted til necessary repairs can ba
¦
;
'
¦;
V
April 7.. 7v. Mahlcatq A\^e. ,
by Elmer. Gotz, came downriv- made; . '.
A waitress at . the Holiday Inn, Timothy KeWcomb, Pleaisant
La Crosse, Mss Mickschl was "Valley. v.
born Sept. 20, 1951,. in Wisconsin :. Brian Meier, 625 Dacota St. ¦
to .Reuben¦ and Florence
Hundt - Ej vin Doebbert, 474 W. Lake
Mickschl; . -...¦- '.- - . : : ¦.. . - . . V.; :st.
v'f ,P . - P. PA P ' P . - . -;'
Survivors Tinclude: her. parMrsf
David Jumbeek, 266 : St.
ents, La Crescent; one sister,
Mrs. Glen ; C Elizabeth) Heber- Charles St.
¦¦
lein ,.La Crescent; two brothers, Mrs.- .LeRoy Heltme,;666 ; Wal- p . A p f P p y . TWteP ' :¦; ¦:;: curb, poshing it into HaWley vervil. .Ct
hicle, also parked at ' curb. PaMichael ;. Erickson, : Holmen,
' : ':
Wis., and Steven G. Mickschl,
;. :;, f-V,V : - .v-OT¥; f' ;' 7 7.. 'V ;;- tricia . IVCerters was. treated and
Discharges V
La Crescent;-two nieces and two
released at: Community Memor'
Frank'Phillips,
568 W;'.- 4tli '-'St.. -. From Joseph McRae, 876 E- ial Hospital.
"
'
•
P
A
P
A
nephews,
"A
.. " .
¦VincefMroj zek, .621.E.
Waba- 5th . St.; $65 ; taken from shirt
Schumacher Funeral Home,
:
hanging in, kitchen : area of Hot ' - ' ;' ;. WINONA COUNTY
La Crosse, Wis., had : charge of .¦sha.'SL "7V ; ;.. .; ;7- V
/ ¦ Mrs. Anthony Slaby and baby, Fish ; Shop, Sugar Loaf , 10:15arrangements.:
Saturday
Arcadia , Wis,. ;7 V
10:30 p.m. Friday.
.
, 5:15 ; p.mf-Utica , CSAH 25>
CochraJie,
Chrisixipher
Waak,
.Jf
rom
Dean
Sorem
1715
W.
,
'
;- ; . v^(npna-:.-beatfis;.' : .; Wis. ";.;
Broadway, three rods . and reels car hit .telephone pole; Wesley
Gail Papev Fountain City '. Rt;.- taken Irom boat at Dick^s Ma- E. Fort, Houston>, i_finh; ,; 1965;
George T, Talley
.¦2 v ."Wis'.VV; - . ^ ¦
rine, Latsch Island, sometime four-door, no estimate of damV George T.: Talley, 76, 561 W: I . '.MrsV -Mary
age; according; to Wj honaV Coun?
Musfsell,7
Altura
,
during,past week ; $80. '7- ¦'•' - .'
5th ' St., died/ Sunday at -Comr vMinn. ¦ " ."' -¦;' ¦•-. . ¦'
s office, Fort apparProm Shorty 's ¦'- .; Restaurant ty Sheriff'
lost;
munity Memorial HdspitahV
ently
control
of his . car and
;:
r
'
'
P Births V .;7 -7 . 7. V and Lounge, 528 Center ; St.,
!'V - '
^^Martin Fuxeral^Chapel; Wino- j . - -'; The . Rev. and Mrs; : Norman. three wall plaques an<i one left road, sideswiping telephone
na , is In ch-arge of funeral; arpole and several fenceposts; no
Kuske, 810 '- .' ¦37th. Aye.; . Good- painting taken Saturday night injuries, no estimate Of damages
rangements: r . pp .- y 'from
Lounge
,
area$
value
$100.
view, a son
¦
available. .' :
Mrs; Olga B. Nielson
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Han- : Bicycle taken from porch of
'ilrs.-. Olga: B. VNelson, 86, a sen, 558 Wf King St., a son. :'. . William Stumpf residence, 207
E. . Sanborn .St , Friday; afterresident of Sauer V Memorial
r estra may
'
'
'
'
-; f;3RE CAI.LS;. v - V non ; red Schwinn, $90.v ' . -¦ ¦;
Home sinca March 1973,. died
Bicycletaken
from
:Eve
RoW*
s
at the horne Sunday ;eveniilg
'¦", vSatiirday V
Homer, Minn., ,while parked at change its na hie
after an f illnessa;, of several
;
3:33 p.m. — 22S E 5th St., 207 E; Sanborn Stf ' Friday. aftermonths. Sh^ was former resi- Winona
MINNEAPOLIS ,. Minn; (AP)
Ait . Group, defective noon;; brown Schwinn, $80..
dent at 356 E, King St.
extension cord , no fire, rehirned From J, .C. Penney : Co., 1858 — A - committee lias been apA lifelong;;. Winona residenti 3:45 p.m7 ;7.
pointed. ' to . explore . the feasibilthe former Olga B. Jahnke was; 5:18 p,na,, V— East Waiasha; Service Dr., fishing taekl«;taken ity. of changing the name of the
borri Sept. 9, .1887, the daughter and Chatfield streets,.;fire in l:40; pfni. Sunday ; Juvenile sus- Minnesota Orchestra back to its
of Glistayie ;and Pauline Belter engine cortipiartment of car . re- pect apprehended; value $4.57. . original title, Minneapolis SymJahnke. . She . married Christ .turned .5:29 p.m. .
; ;. . From J. C. Penney. Co., four phony- Orchestral
cole letters; taken about 2:40
" . • Sunday ' ¦¦
Nelson Feb. 22, 1908. He died in
Donald Engie, presid ent of
1.963. She was a member pf St. 3:25 p.m. — .51; Walnut St., p.m. Sunday^ two adult siuspects the Minnesota - Orchestra AssoMartin 's Lutheran Church - and Winona Industries , malfunction apprehended.;, -valued at 67 ciation , said thie committee
of aiarni system, no fire, re- cents.
its; ladies, aid; .,
.3:59 . p.m.
From D aniel Cerney, 377 Har- named Saturday by association
Survivors are:, two sons, ifefar- turned
vin and ; - Ba'r'ry ', Winona; one ¦4:06 p.m.- . — West Wabash a riet St., two oars taken trom. directors consists of two direcKing fKoin boat at Prairie island , launch tors. and two musicians, "f
daughter, Mrs. jtichard (Paul- and Olmstead streets;
false alarm; re- ramp between Friday aid Sun- The orchestra 's three conine) Janikowiski ,; Winona ; five Launderette,
turned 4:14 p.m.
ductors and S7 players have
gxahdehiidren;; /-.eight great10:46 p.m. — 260 W. 3rd St., day; value $15. ;
signed 7.a; petition urging the
grandchildr en, and three bro- Yellow Cab Co., gas flushed
change," proponents' of tha
thers, , Em51 ¦ Jahnke, Winoria; from side of building/ returned
X/ andalisin
¦
move
maintain" . the Minnesota
'
Herman Jahnke, Lake Forest, ;: llii9": P.m.,-; . . -, .' -'
7; . ,77 ;; .f' CITY ' - ' ; ;; " ; V'V' / '7 Or a h e s t r a ; designation has
lll.,f and Gust Jahnke, Wilson,
caused confusion with tlie 'UniMinn. One son. one brother and
.National Custom Stereo, 879 versity of MiiHiespta Orchestra .
Winona Coiint-y
one sister kave died.
W. 5th St., windov? broken Fri¦ ¦ The committee is expected to
. Funeral services will be at
marriage licenses
day or Satiirda_y; $35 loss. .' ' .' •¦ make its recouimendation with2 p.m. Tuesday at St. Martin's
Lutheran Ghurch, ; the Rev, A. Dennis Becker, Fountain City; Air, rifle fired through window in ai month.U, Deye officiating. Burial will Wis., and Vicki Simpson, 111% at Horace Anderson residence ,
1758 Edgewood Dr., sometime
he. in Woodlawn Cemetery, :
E..Howard St.
Saturday; $30 damage.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
James Klinger , 673 E. 3rd Window broken in car belongT_> n i i . _ _ . . _ _ TViilmo-n.. OK1
n«rl
today at Martin Funeral Home, 04
k> (.,, dliu L. auicuc X lUlAuaj iiy , &UM
ing to Curt Glenna, 427 E. 4th
Winona .f and at the' church E.. Sanborn St.
Tuesday from 1 p.rn. .until time David Kunda , 1028 E. Sanborn St., between 8:30 p.m. Saturday
of services -. A devotional will be $t , • and Wanda Kuhn ,: 358 W. and 1 a.m. .Sunday ; $5C loss.
tonight at 8:S0 at the funeral Sanborn St.
Accidents
home with the Rev. Kenneth
v Curtis Reiser, St. Charles,
Kr ueger officiating, Minn; , and Donn a Parsons , St.
CITY
A memorial is being ar- Charles.
ranged.
Satiuflay
David lioth, 103 W. Wabasha
St., and Phyllis Duschanek, 11:30 p.m,-:East 3rd Street
Winoria7 Funerals' .
near Kansas St reet, parked car
10,. W. Wabasha St.
hit ; Gerhard A. Wachh-olz, 1761
Craig
Kater
,
Elkhart
,
Ind.,
Mrs. Mil tired L. Griesbach
W. Mark St., 1970 sedan, parkFuneral .services for Mrs. Mildred L. and ¦ Mary PepUnski, 506 Johnson
Help wheit you're In
ed, $70O; Daniel Sieracki , 508 E.
Griesbach, 567 E. Wabasha St., who died St. trouble , when you're far
al her home Thursday, .will-be -at 10:30
1970
King
St.sedan,
$-100.
Williarn Myszka, 215 W. Mark
or near. Just $15.00 a -year
.m: Tuesday ol St, Martin 's Lulheran I

Policy repbrt

" ¦'

¦

'

' ' '
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ :•
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O ch

..

Driver's helper;
Allstate
Motor Glub

^
Church, tha Rev. Kcnntlh Krueger officiating. Burial . will be In Woodlawn
¦Cemetery.
Friends may call today a|ler. .7 p.m.
at Martin Fiineral Home, W inona, then
at the . church Tuesday from 9:30 . a.m!
until time of services, A devotional service at . the funeral home- will be tonlohl
at . 8:45.
Pallbearers, will be. Louis and Donald
Klaoge, Roy Holzworth, Harold Schuppenhauor, Rocfhoy Pellowskl and Bernard
Pruka.

Accid ent lawsuit
case begins in
district court
A six-membei' jury was selected and testimony began this
morning in a $30,000 lawsuit
stemming Irom a car accident
near Uticn in 1973.
In the suit , being tried in Winona County District Court before Judfie Glenn E. Kelley,
Stephen E, Anderson, Eagle
Lake, Minn., is suing David and
Michael D. Rice , both of 478
Wilson St
^ relates to a colliThe action
sion on Highway 14 east of Ulica
Jan. 22, 107.'),
Testimony (his morning came
from Donna Myszka of the medical records department of Community Memorial Hospital , and
from Walter Eccvt , SI. Charles , who al. tho timo was Investigating office r for the Minnesota State Patrol.
Jurors hearing the onse are:
Mrs , Don Angst , 512 Deborah
Ave, ; A. Grant , Burleigh , 10R0
Gilmore Ave, ; Mrs. Stanley
Campbell , Uticn; Mrs, Leonard
Hlnriclis, .1.12 Kmhorsl. St,;
Dwigbl Korns , Dakota , and
Mrs. John Kolln s , 12IO W. 5th
St.
¦
IMPOUNDED

DOOS

Wlnonn
No, 51 -. Urno block purl LutiNidor
nirtln, -avid labia.
No, Jfl --. Modlunn-slJM brown ond
while l.m«|i>, mixed , l>rnod, «vall«l>la,
No. 71 - • Lnruo l)l«i_ k molo Lnbrndor ,
1974 Meant.!) ..', oval Inhlo.
No. l -- ,l. ,irti<i Inn mul block Inmulo,
purl Shoplicrd, nvnlnlbln, '
No. 73 — Smnll WncK nwilo pup, mixed
broetli /ivnlloblo.

St., and Diane Palbicki, 215 W.
Sunday
' IMark St; . ^ .
Douglas Kohner, 126 Fairfax 1:07 a.m. — West Broadway
St., and Roxanne Beeman, 4325 and Sioux street, reareild collis"W. Broadway.;
ion ; James P. Wright , Minneso- i

Two La Crescent
teen-agers 'fair '
LA CROSSE, "Wis. - Two La
Crescent , Minn, teen-agers, who
were injured in a one-car accident Friday evening near Nodine , Minn ,, remain in fair condition at La Crosse hospitals ,
Bruce Feran , 18, driver of the
car , is a patient at Lutheran
Hospital. He has j «w Injuries ,
Gary Thompson , 18, today
was scheduled to be taken out
of the special care unit at St.
Francis Hospital, He has fa cial
fractures, according to a hospital spokesman.

R

ta City , 1968 2-door, $2(50 ; Ralph
J. Sieja , Elmhurst, 111., 1970
two-door, $150.
5:19 p.m.—West Sanliorn and
Washington streets, intersection Ii
collision; Robert Collins, 725 W.
Sanborn St., 1972 4-door, $8O0.
A passenger in the Corser car ,
Paul Corser, 13, 425 W. Sanborn
St., was treated and released at
Community Memorial Hospital.
11:45 p.m.—West 5th street
near Olmstead street, two parked cars hit; Patricia Merles,
Homer , 1971 2-door, $m0; Paul
Tollefson, 474 W. 5th St„ 1963
four-door, parked , $350-; Charles
W. Hawley, 478 W. 5th St,, 1965
sedan, parked , $50. According to
police, Mertea car struck Tollefsoji car which was parked at

' -0F FER ' EXPIRES '

/lllstate'

At Uiatc Enterpr Uch. Inc.
Att slate Mofor Club, Inc.

See or Phone

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on the Plaza East
Phone . .52-77M - ' - .
Res, Phone 454-2276
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uninjured
whenboat
goes over dam

Petition^ ask r#^iev/
of |
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By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
Petitions calling for environmental . review precedinjg • der
velopment of Knopp Valley are
to be mailed today to the state
Environmental Quality. Council
(EQC), said Fred Killiori,
chairmai). .. of: the . St.; Mary's
College 'Chapter of ; the Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group . (MPIRG) which spon^
7
sored the drive. - .
More than 800 persons - y including more than 400 not from
St. Mary's College, Killiori said
— signed the petitions which
call ori; the EQC fco require aii

environmental Impact . statem.ent on the rezoning of Knopp
Valley and any subsequent development. MPIRG feels city
zoning should encourage development: of moderate and low
income , housing in the central
city rather > than higher-income
housing at - the city's fringe. .' ,- •'
THE CITT reeenfly rezoned
tnost of the valleyV from R-l
(single-family residential) to
R-3 (multi-family : residential ) ,
R-S . (residential-suburban) or
Et-1 (b u s i-ne -s ' sV Developers
Howard Keller Tand Jerry Papenfuss plan / more than' 650
drwelling . units '.'p clustered irt

"mini-neighborhoods" and an
18-"acre office park.
The . petitions : should , reach,
thei EQC early enough to be
considered: at the next meeting in '. St; • Paiil May .147
According to . EQC rules, the
council shall consider petitions
for environmental review signed , by at least 500 persons;
. The E^C Usesf a',' set of criteria to ; determine whether to
order1 an environmental assessment by the developer or others, f Inf ormaiiori from the
assessment then is; reviewed to
decide- if .-; a full-scale environmental V impact statement; is
needed:
At Vthe same tinife ,; MPlRff
has sued ' to invalidate the recently-adopted EQC regulations
on environmental review. In a
suit filed last .Tuesday in Ramsey' D-istrict Court in St. Paulj
MPIRG charges that: the coiin-.
cil went beyond Its. authority
and acted contrary to a 1973
state law when it adopted regulations last month.
MPIRG claims f that the law
makes no provision for ordering of an environmeittal assessment rather than f a:n impact
'.' •' ' .- ' ¦ . ..
staterneritV:,
EQC RULES were prepared
at .the order of the Minnesota
Environmental PoUcy. Act
¦ 61
'.'¦'.1973;; . P A / P P .P.
. The council has until the end
of the month , to answer the
court ' complaint. EQC sources
have said the. assessment' pror
cedure will enable thfe council
to wee;d out projects unworthy
of detailed; study without a lot
of paperwork
for its small
¦
staff. 7¦¦•.' •

MAZEPPA , Minh. (Special) —
A Minneapolis man escaped
serious injury Saturday evening
when the small boat in; which, he
was riding shot oyer the Rochester Power Dam on Lake Zumbro and dropped 60 feet onto a
concrete ledge.
Riohkrd. .'£.- Hall, 20,. is hospitalized with a back injury at
St. Marys: Hospital,1 Rochester.
THE ACCIDENT happened at
9:30 pirn,, near Boyd's Resort,
between Mazeppa and Rochester. . - ,;
Witnesses, reported, seeing a
'V; f ;A vlTMEVTO ' SMILE- .i :' ..- . Tony winners, show their awards- cal actress for her role inf'!Ra_sin "; Colleen Dewhurst, named
man
in a small boat, with ari
on the; stages of Ne*w York's Shubert .Theatre Sunday night.
Moon
for
the
Misbest actressf for her performance in "A
7 outboard motor, heading iii. a
-They are, from left: CSrMopher Plummer, best: miisical: actor . begotten"; and Michael Moriarity, the best actor for his role. ,
northerly direction, toward the
¦'
:¦
. '¦' for his performance in "Cyrano"; Virginia. Capers, best musi- in '.'Find Your. Way Home;" (-AP Photofax)
.7
dam, Vat -a high rate of speed.
The onlookers . heard a loud
thump . and the boater,disappear- 7 Winona County and city officials are expected to learn
what should be done with the 60-yearrold county
ed. A scream -was heard as the Tuesday:
' and boat dropped 60 jaiLpassenger
¦
Winona architect W .fWayne Smith is to meet at 3 p.m.
'feet -:- . ' ¦'
Tuesday
with ty county board of cbriirnissionerts
a joint
Hall remained inside the cov- city-county law enforcement committee studyingand
the
jail' s,
saved
probably
which
ered boat,
future,
with
an
eye
toward
remodeling
or
replacing
jail
the
'
.his - life, reported a Wabasha with a combined facility: that would include both the sheriff's
County, deputy,
¦
department arid; the police department .-' • ' ' . - '
.Two young boys irom Lake
. County Board Chairman Len^ Merchlewitz will chair the
WHITEHALL,- Wis. (Special ) $770 per month, the equivalent Eleva, $90, and David J. Sever- City — Dan Kehern arid .- James session, scheduled to; be held in the jail.
— ' John Walek, Independence, of the salary of the county son, Blair, . $90. Sheriff -Waykie. Mack — who were camping be-,
The, county -board hired Smith in February to . do a feasiand clerk.
Holte was paid $735.for meals low the dam,: told , authorities bility
was reelected , to a. two-year treasurer
study and cost analysis .of four alternatives:: remodelA buUding ' request by Irwin from Feb. 18. through April. 14;,
¦ A n , armed robbery ' attempt
could
heard a thump .but:
county, use only* remodeling for combined city-county
ing
term as chairman of the Trem- Hogden,- Ettrick ; niertiber of the and . -.$84:32- for transportation. they
;
for
_rii)t see .anything ixr anyone. uisef, replacement for
at ¦ the Handy; Coiner bar, 700
'
county us* arid replacement for comWa-ve
pealeau
Count
Independence
Board
Super
r
County
AsThei
News
of
Trempealeau
Fair
.
y
.
Then they saw a peiilighfc flash. -'£.' 5th St., failed Sunday evefor .printing. :. ing on and off fat the base of bined ' use. 7-:
referred
to
sociation,:
was
the
received.
$3,822
visors
at
the
April
board
meetning after aa employe refused
f" Smith reportedly has his study finished: and Will give the
agriculture; committee.: Hogden Paul Lehman,
John' 'AAAA . A - y f
¦ Gordon
to cemply with the . robber 's ing.. 7 7
1-' were re- the -dam. The youths put . their .results-^-with a recommendation—to officials Tuseday,
,
asked,
Jensen
buildson
and
Nick
that
the
merchant's
Earl
Ryder,
Trempealeau
, decanoe into the swift- water, pad¦
demand for money;
, The Sunday News incorrectly reported the -meeting 'would
-. Ernest Void; Osseo, for ing on the fairgrounds be re- elected to the highway commit- dled to the concrete . ledge and
According : to dity, jolice, a feated
Ernest
Void.,'
placed:
tee
and
Lee
Sacia,
with
pole-type
construcbe at 10* a.m. Tuesday, but Merchlewitz said It Ls set for 3 p.m.
a two-year term as vice chairman . entered the barf at about man.- - .-.
tion with Steel-asphalt roofing . Hiurman Fremstad. and . Nor- rescued Hall.
The county Welfare board will meet at 10 im. ..' .
9 p.m. wearing a plastic . bag
and cement flooring. He esti- man A. Thonipsoh; to. the agri- HALL, WHO WAS incoherent,
carrying a FOLLOWING a discussion on mated the cost at $19,300 with-; cultural committee. Henry Ait- told the boys he was not sure
over his head
¦ and
the increasing \vork load of su- out- labor. ;'. '-:
dersbn, Osseo, was reelected to if a passenger had 'been in the
shotgun.- -.,- '•
After being refused money by pervisors and the hardship for Park commission members a seven-year term on the county boat. So after . Hall . was placed
bartender Lois Schwartz, the businessmen members to. attend were authorized to apply for park commission, and Earl' on shore the boys returned to
man left through a rear door, daytime sessions, it was decid- state grants for aids for .ease- Malles, . Trempealeau, .Vrfekj * the area:. Aifer an unsuccessful
the board would nieet at ments, leases of purchases of pointed to the Mississippi River search they decided that Hall
firing one blast which shattered ed
a month when pos- lands^:. development of trails Regional Plariining Conirriission.
on hightf.once
paneling and broke, windows
must : have been alone.
sible.
:
Schools,
. miscellaneous and facilities ,andf cost of main¦
the f door. .:
.;
and printing committee meet- tenance for a county : snowmor STANDING committees ap- Wabasha " County . authorities
Police ¦
said that tine man ap- ings will he scheduled at night bile recreation plan. If state pointed: Fremstad, Joseph Ros- said that the flashing red light
Void, Arthur iFtunhestrand on the darn was working at the
paxertly fled ori foot. Three prior to the board meeting.
grants . are . : available, super- kos,
and H. R. Nereng, finance, time of the accident.
ctistbmers Were in the¦¦ bar at As of Jan. 1, 1975, the county visors approved
funding for the , salary and tax; LaVern. Auer,
Thefl4tli- in the series of Am- Charles lecture to be videotap- the nation's, schools, f
'
the,'time. :: .
will retain all fees from the remainder: of the costs.
Ahmed •: EI-Efandi, head
" Ruhnestrahd, Hugh Ellison, Ryerican (Enterprise Institute Dis- ed for ' fu ture .national telecast- Dr.
f
The incideat is under investi- offices of register of deeds and
Broadcasting of ¦tihe political: science departing
on
the
Public
celebratinguished
Lectures
in
Boland;
propRobert
der
and
;
clerk of courts, and the salary
gation. -7
DOG DAMAGE claims allowGra nd jury is
tnent of Winona ; State College,
tion of the United States Bicenr System. 7 ¦f
of the elected officials -will be ed: were to Delores Cleasby, erty;. Fremstad, . - Auer and
The Winoria County lecture is was primarily responsible for
tennialjbbservarice
will be preinsurance;
Nereng.
. Walek,
sponsored by the Winona Coun- the selection of Winoria County
s^htetKhere Wednesday. -V
Roskos. Void, Rudolph Linbe-rg, being recalled
Thompson and William Mattka *
The lecturer will, be Dr. Ken- ty; Historical Society and Wino- as a site for one of the :lecWinona Couirfy District neth \B. Clark,
law enforcement; TValek, Rosna. State College, in cooperation tures; :' .
7- . ' :
kos and Void, civil defense; Court j udge Glenn Kelley psychology proThe American Enterprise Inwith the institute.
Linberg, Ryder, Thpmpsohj Will recall the; grand jury fossor at7 . the
. . The: local sponsors will be host stitute f for Public Policy - RoRalph Schansberg and Robert which recessed Friday, he City ' University
to a reception at the Wiriona search . isf a Washington , D.C.
Lunde, schools, printing and
announced this morning.
County Historical Society f .MU- based '. organization funded parof New York
miscellaneous: Ryder, Boland,
seurii after the evening lecture. tially by the federal govern-*
If
the
23
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be
7disca*i
who
/will
Francis f Hoff, Linberg . and
Dr. Clark was awarded . the inent arid partiaLy by. public doreached,
the
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will
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spawned severe storms, elsehowever, was expected to he Tweet, social welfare; Walek, > The ju ry submitted seal- tic Politics and
ment of Colored People in W61 it is deeply involved in p-ublic
Five ' persons were treated at
where in the Upper Mid- . pushed away by a clearing
and is widely recognized as a visual, audio and printed comSt. Elizabeth , Hospital following
Fremstad , Roskos, Ellison, Ry- ed findings to Kelley Fri- Popular Educatrend that should bring
.:
,, committee on committees, day following three days of tion." ;. 7;
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ness beginning Wednesday
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allow fhe company to satisfy the more than 300 persons at- the south .
; the Kentucky
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10.1 feet this morning.
bringing the probability of (present and future needs of tending the 3rd District DemoThomas Stanton , Eau Claire , in the 31st District , commented State .T_egi.slat.ure; ' Gallier
The panel track, heading
occasional
showers
and
It is expected to reach
south , ran into the car which
a time of increas- cratic convention here Satur- stressed the importance of se- it was women who defeated Re- House, New Orl eans; Christ
customers
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1(1.2 feci Tuesday, hold (Hat
day. The 187 voting delegates curing a Congressman who publican Raymond Johnson, in Church , ;Alexandria , Va.; Wren
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¦
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An elderly woman > and an In- Secretary of State
crest Thursday at about three
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made Tuesday

Skies $oon m^y
ag
be7^rmy aiit

Proposed phone
rates outlined
for communities

400 Oshkosh homes
damaged by to rnadoes

3rd District Demos
flay Nikon, Thomson

Chatfield area
man sentenced
in Preston court
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PARK ATTENDANCE HIGHER
/ NATIONAL
PARK, Alaska (UPI)7— The
number Of visiors to McKinley
National Park in 1973 was 52
percent v higher Tthan. in 1972,
Siiperiiitendent D-an Kuehn reports. ;V
He attributed the increase to
opening of a new¦' '..f highway
between Anchorage and . . Fair,
banks which passes through the
park.' -; -
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BABBITT, Minn.: . (AP) "What if every working man iri
your town were laid off?" John
Groeck asked.
The- 47-yeartld Reserve Mining Cof mechanic sat at the
kitchen table in a., trailer next
to : his partially constructed
home in Babbitt , and said, . "I
hate to leave after fixing everything up, but I don't think I can
wait for .a disposal plant to be
built. I'll have to dp some sort
of work."'¦- . •

Groeck, his two sons and a
brother-in-law, are among more
than ' 3,009 Reserve employes
laid off after the taconite processing . plant at- Silver Bay,
liinn., was closed by court order. V - .U .S. District Court Judge
Miles Lord ordered the steel
mill closed -Sunday morning until the . company constructs an
oh-Iand disposal system to keep
taconite tailings containing allegedly harmful , asbestos fibers

tbrd ri0 stranger
to controversy

at Crosby-Irohton, Minn., and
received his law degree, from
Minnesota in
the University
¦ ¦ of
¦1948.. 7 . -. . - '- " • ' - '. '
As the Reserve trial drew to
a close/last week, Lord reminds
ed attorneys of his Iron: Range
background.
"I ha-ve . more relatives working for Ttesefve than any of you
do .'' he said.
__
The trial , possibly the landrhark litigation , in pollution
cases to date, began last Aug. 1
V
in Minneapolis.
Lord said in: February he was
convinced of a substantial
health hazard caused ; by ReLord was named to the feder- serve's ' discharge of tailings,
al bench by former President which contain asbestos fibers.
Lyndon Johnson and confirmed . However, the judge was well
by the Senate April 28, 1966.
aware of the economic impact
Lord , then 46, was 31 when he Reserve's closing would have
became an assistant U.S. attor- on Minnesota and the Iron
ney in Minneapolis. Among suc- Range.
cessful prosecutions was the He said on several occasions
case of Minneapolis gambler he felt Reserve was dragging
Tommy Banks , who was its feet in discussions, of poscharged with tax fraud.
sible solutions. ¦ ' . - • . ' :.'
Lord was elected Minnesota Saturday, he ordered the
attorney general in 1954 and plant closed until Reserve .inwas twice reelected. He resign- stalls equipment and changes
ed in 1959 to go into private its method of disposal to meet
practice and was named U.S. all federal and state air and
attorney in 1961.
water pollution control standAs attorney general and U.S. ards.
attorney, Lord participated in
the investigation and prose- NEW SMAN DIES
cutions of defendants in the Sis- LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)
ler Kenny Foundation mail — Funeral services are schedfraud case, in which millions of uled at First United Church in
dollars were illegally diverted. Little Falls Tuesday for Gilbert
. A Minnesota native , Lord was W. Jarvis , former wire editor
born on a farm in Crow Wing and city editor of the Austin
County. He was graduate d from Herald .
high school and junior collego .Jarvis , 76, died Saturday.

MINNEAPOLIS, : Minn. (AP)
— U.S. -District Judge Miles
Lord, : who Saturday , ordered
that the Silver Bay, Minn.,
taconite plant of Reserve Mining
Ci»;,. ' b'e Closed, is no stranger to
controversial cases
Lord, 54, handed down a decision saying Reserve's dumping
of taconite wastes into Lake Superior violated state and federal pollution standards. Reserve
also closed its taconite mine: at
Babbitt , Minn. The closures
threw about 3,200 northeastern
Minnesota residents out of
work.
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The Fro^ Pond, 9:45, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3.
KeHgion in the 70's, 11:00 and
7;O0 , Ch. S.
Local News , 6:00, Ch. 3.
•Outlook, 6:30, Ch. 3.
"8th Street Peep Show,,. Part
I—Nostalgia and memories of
earl y days at Winona State
College, featuring Dr. Nels
Minne, former WSC president,
and Mildred Bartsch , former
WSC instructor. 6:30, Ch. 12.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
Detroit Tigers, 7:00, Chs. 4-10,
Milwaukee Brewers vs, Chicago
White Sox, 8:00, Ch. 19.
Snoop Sisters. "Corpse and
Robbers" features Ernesta
(Helen Hayes) receiving strange
phone calls from a dear friend
—supposedly dead-7:30, Chs. 513.
An NBA conference final may
pre-empt regular programming
oin Chs. S-8-11.
"Larry " — GE Theater drama. True story of a man mistakenly confined to a mental
hospital rfor 26 years. 8:30, Chs.
3-8-11.
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• Pow-F-Trac drive systom-so
strong it's warranted tor two lull

H
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. • ¦Tractor/rider c./i'vos -W/.e a sports
car-with automotive steering,
separate clutch and disc brake.
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• Mower stands grnss up straight, H

from being dumped into Lake
Superior. - -.-;'
Groecfk and about 1.400 other
miners started the small town
of Babbitt about 23 years ago
when R eserve began digging an
open pit mine in northern Minnesota -to provide iron ore for
the Silver Bay processing plant
47 miles to the east. Groeck's
truck diiver son , John Jr., was
scheduled j o .work the last shift
at the iron mine, : but was
turned . away Vat the gate ; by
company officials who decided
to clos e an hour earlier than
the . court. - ordered shutdown
¦;' :¦.
time. 7
Groeck Jr. said, "I was shook
because I didn't thinlc they,
would shut down this end;
; "I : eah -hardly believe the
judge just decided to lower the
boom all at once and put us.out
of our jobs,*' he said .'- .
Groeck Jr.; added , "Reserve
should have - been , given a
chance to build the pii-Iand disposal: system ." ¦'.' :'
P Babbitt's School: .Superintendent -Robert , Ginther ,. 48, wasn't
surprised about the shutdown.
After ; testifying last February
about the financial condiions of
the scioo] and community, Ginther : uj ged the school .board to
notify. 14 probationary teachers
there would not be ..jobs for
them ' iext . yesu:.: V: - v . y •: ¦ ;
•:¦¦ Ginther estimated 95 per cent
of the Babbitt work force , is
employed at Reserve and the
remaining 5 per cent are; in
suppoitive: services such as the
school, city or: one: of the com-
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hospital care
up 8.2 percent

MINNEAPOLIS ,. Minn. (AP )
— A survey by Minnesota Blue
Cross shows the average cost of
a patient's stay in a Minnesota
hospital last year increased 8,2
per cent , to $107.80.
By . comparison , the overall
Consumer Price Index of all
goods and services in the nation went up 9 per cent in 1973.
While the average daily cost
of a hospital stay in Minnesota
increased sli ghtly more than 8
per cent, the total average bill
increased only 4.9 per cent becaus« the average length of a
patient' s stay decreased.
Tlie daily costs include the
basic room charge , which includes meals , and the charge
for ancillary services that cover everything else on the bill
such as drugs , lab tests and operating room charges, The cost
figures do not Include the doctor 's; hill.
In Minneapolis , the average
cost of a patient's stay was up
7.3 per cent , to $124.06 per day,
The average cost of a stay in
a SI. . Paul area hospital in 1073
wns $111, 53 per day, an Increase of i;3 per cent, ¦
The Duluth average was
$92,34 per duy, up ft.?, per cent,
Blue Cross is the largest
health Insurer in Minnesota ,
and its figures nre considered a
good guide to cost trends. However, they do not include
patients over age (15, since they
are covered by tlie federal
Medicare program,
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Rural Route \, Dakota, Minn.
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scramble for crashes kill 7
ore sources

"Carter 's Army," Stephen
Boyd, drama C1970), 6:30, Oh.
6.
"The Odd Couple ," Walter
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Matthau , comedy (1968), 8:00, Two
of Ohio's steel giants
Chs. 6-9-19.
scrambled for raw materials
"The Tiger Makes Out," Eli while a federal judge was to
Wallach, Comedy (1967) , 10:30, hear objections twiay to bis orChs. 3-8.
der closing a Minnesota mining
"Where tlie Boys Are,'' plant closed for allegedly polHamilton, Comedy la-dpg Lake Superior.
George
(1960) , 10:50, Ch. 4.
Judge Miles Lord ordered a
"Kathy O," Dan Duryea , Reserve Mining Co. facility
Comedy (1958) , 11:00, Ch. II. closed Saturday after a ninemonth trial, accused the firm
Tuesday
"Son of a Gunfighter ," Russ of delaying tactics and not proTamblyn, western ( 1964), 3:30, ducing requested alternative
disposal plans for taconite tailCh. 4.
"Planet Earth ," John Saxon, ings.
science fiction (1974) , 7:30, Chs. Reserve maintains the wastes
are not hazardous, and a com6-9,
"Husbands/' John Cassavetes, pany spokesman in Minneapolis
drama (1970) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8. said the company might ap"The Tiger Makes Out ," Eli peal.
Wallach, comedy ( 1967\ 10:50, There would be no immediate
effect on Reserve's parent comCh. 4.
"The Day Earth Caught Fire," panies, Armco or Republic
Edward Judd , science fiction Steel corporations , company
spokesmen said Sunday. But
(1961), 11:00, Ch. 11.
spokesmen for the . Ohio firms
said efforts to secure iron ore
from other sources were under
.way, :. ..f'We are not; prepared' to say
a - cutback will or : won't result
while we are considering what
further . legal . steps , might be
taken," fan v Aririco; . spokesman.
at the ¦Mddietown
headquarters
¦
¦
munity's half dozen small busisaid; ¦ " 7'7 ' ' ::.- .-¦ •
¦
¦
:
- ¦': ': , Republic, the nation's -fourth
nesses; . '- . ' -.'- .'
Ginther added , "The people largest steel producer which
here are good, v hard-working has headquarters here, would
Americans who came here be- draw oh .stock piles until other
cause -there was a : job. here. suppliers were found , Henry W.
They are the.type of individuals Hopwood, vice president for
who Will adjust and look else- public relations, said. .
where to find other employ- .Reserve closed its giant Silver flay,-.' Minn., iron-ore procment ."^ ;
essing plant at midnight SaturB abbitt and Silver Bay are day after Lord ruled ttie comconnected by a railroad .owned pany's dumping of 67,000 tons
by Reserve that was used to of tacflfflite^fafeag^. a day. into
haul 90,000 tons of unprocessed Ljl «rSuperior encteijgered the
taconite: ore to Silver Bay "feacli ¦health of residents of northdayV ..;- . -¦ '
P P APA PP
eastern Minnesota. . Lord said
R&sidents in Silver Bay , most prolonged exposure to the asOf 'whom depend , on Reserve for bestos fibers . . Reserve emits
their livelihood, are also very could cause cancer . - - :- • .;-..'
The plant, which produces 15
concerned,- as questions begin
to rise about what to do for ah per cent of ..the iron ore in the
income, how to pay the mort- oounury,: was ordered closed ungages and how to keep , the til it complies with : state and
schools' operating., ; ,.7- '- .:. 7
federal antipollution , laws.' V
Reserve supplied 75 per cent
Margaret Hudyma , - who is a
cook in a Silver Bay cafe, said, of Armco's iron ore for plants
"People aire f just going to have bi Ashland, Ky, , Houston, and
Middletowr),
and
to walk away from their homes Hamilton
Ohio, the Armeo , sp okesman
any go bankrupt. V
T work here as a cook and said. V
Republic's:, .-steel -. , plants . in
my husband is a' bartender in Cleveland
, Warren, Clinton ,
Beaver Bay, a cbiiple mites up Buffalo
and;
.
the : shoreline. We're both 55, "substantail" .Chicago drew a
of their
ho-w are we: ever going to find raw materialsportion
from the Re'
new jobs .. It's too bad! This was serve works, but Hopwood dea nice town in which to Taise a clined to say exactly how
bunch of kids."
much. He said, another RepubShe continued , "A lot of us lic facility in Gadsden , Ala.,
figured there'd have to be a draws no ore from the Minchange, but we didn't think the nesota , mine aiid Would not be
plant would be shut down."
affected.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths 6f seven persons
in weekend accidents raised
Minnesota's 1974 road toll to
165, compared with 231 a year
ago..v77 7V" ..Two of the victims died in a
headon collisidh in Kandiyohi
County* while the/ others all
died in separate accidents,
Killed in the Saturday accident on U.S. 12 at the east edge
of Atwater, -Minn., were two Atwater residents. The
State .Patrol identified them ¦¦as Bruce C;
Harlung, 19, and . Raymond
Thorp; 68.
Both were alone In their cars,
the patrol said. . 7
A Minneapolis woman , was
killed and three other persons
were injured Sunday in a rollover 9 mUes north of bnamia ,
Minn., on U.S. . 169. ¦ .".:
Dorothy E.: Nelson, 67, -died in
the accident. Her husband; Liivernei -' and '.Mr..'.' .-" and ; Mrs.
Charles Brandt, also. .of: Minneapolis, were hospitalized; in
fair condition , f f - V .
A rural Faribault man was
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dents of Silver Bay could be
shattering if the shutdown continues for an. extended period,
Virtually all residents in the
two towns are dependent on Reserve for their livelhoods.
Many of tho residents of the
communities said they were,
shocked by the suddenness oi
Lord's decision. Some said they
felt Lord would allow Reserve
to gradually switch to an (inland disposal system.
Officials for Armco Steel and
Republic Steel, Reserve's parent firms, testified durin g the
nine-month trial that it would
cost up to $400 million to switch
to on-land disposal, a contention that Xord called "ridic-

. LONDON (UPI) -. People.in
Britain last year ate less than
in 1972, but drank miieh more
alcoholic "beverages, the^Ministry of Agriculture said ,,
The • biggest increase f was
registered in wihe-drinking. Per
capita intake jumpe d , from i.i
gallons to 1,4 gallons, up 26 per
,7 ,
cent'7VV;
.'. But . beer consumption also
was higher and established , -a
new postwar high, the ministry
said, On average, every man,
woman and child in Britain
drank 24.6 gallons last year,
compared, with 23.6 gallons¦ in
¦;• - , '-;
1972/ - 7 7
Food intake decreased. Ministry statistics : showed' ;" . the
average Briton ate 127.7 pounds
of meat in ; 1973, dowii seven
pounds from 1972."
Fish and egg consumption
also . were lower inf 1973 than in
1972, the Ministry:said .

A Nortih St. Pawl wonian was
struck arid killed Saturdaynight when she either fell or
jutnped from a vehicle and
landed in the path of another
car traveling in the saaile direction on Bat. 94 fat Hamline Avenue in JJorth St. Paul, f f; . 7
V The State/ Patrol .identified
the victim as Julie Ar JDerauf ,
26, who had been a passenger
in. a car
¦ driven by her husband ,
John Derauf , 29/ N"orth . St.
Paul: . 7
The driver of the car which
struck Mrs. Perauf was identified as Theodore Heller : Jr., 26;
Brooklyn Center. He . was not
injured;; ;7
GaryAD. Latourelle, 18, ruratl
Grasstoh , Minn ,, was killed Satui'day in ' a .headori crash on
Minn, 107 two miles._ north of
Braiiam jh Kanabec County.
The second driver, Donald R,
Nelson , 22, Isanti, Miiin .^ was
hospitalized ; at Cambridge : in
serious condition , B^th . men
were-aione in their cars.
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PAPILLON

The economic Impact of tlie
shutdown on the 5,000 residents
of Babbitt and the 3,500 resi-

EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO 8 P.M ,
ALL THE

BAKED CHICKEN

$|95

Includes French Filed or
Mashed Potatoes , Colo Slaw
Soup or Julco, Coffee, Ico
Crcnm

STEAK SHOP
125 Main
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COWiE EARLY

FEATURES AT

S§m'
The 24-liour-a-day operation
.GEV™
7503—9 :21
at Reserve's processing plant
at Silver Bay, Minn., was shut
down at midnight Saturday.
No Passes
Round-the-clock operations at
l
l
l
i
m wiiM
Babbitt , Minn., 47 miles inland , U I OUR ."
where Reserve's taconite ore is Lord said hi a 13-page memomined , ceased at the same randum Saturday that the comSKY VU OPEN FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
time.
pany could afford to make
More than 3,000 Reserve em- changes in its disposal system.
ployes in the two communities ,
1,500 at Silver Bay and 1,600 at
Babbitt , were forced out of
work by the shutdown. They
earned $34 million in annual
wages,
Reserve President Edward
Furness says his firm plans to
appeal Lord's order, hut it isn 't
known at this point whether
__J_L__I_P
__4% •
^C\iJv
lMlft
Wt\
I ffm
any forthcoming appeal will
succeed l« allowing Reserve to
resume operations.;

YOU CAN EAT

WKBT-TV

_

SILVER BAY , Minn. (AP ) Most of the 6,500 residents of
two northeastern . Minnesota
communities will have a lot of
idle time on their hands in the
days ahead , following the courtordered shutdown ot Reserve
Mining-Co. operations ,
U.S; District Judge Miles
Lord orderec Reserve to; halt
its daily discharge of up to 67,OOO tons of taconite tailings into
Lake Superior as of 12:01 a.m.
Sunday.

People in Britain
ate less; drank
More last year

lulled early Sunday wlen his
yehicle left Int. 35 at Buck Hill
in Burnsville, "went do**n an
embankment and rolled on top
ef him. The victim was identified as Glenn Harkins,.43. ,
Clifford v Streich, 36, Cobtfen ,
Minn., was killed f and his wife,
Shirley^ 41, was critically injured Saturday night, when
their caa. . left the road and
rolled, at- a : T-interSeetioh of
Minn. 68 and Brown County Rd.
8 on the east edge of Eyan.f
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,.: . NEW- YORK (AP) '- GretafJean was only 8 in 1942 when
her; life was shattered in wartorn England; Her mother dead
j ind her sister evacuated ,
GretanJean was befriendeici by
Harry and Smitty, two American GIs. ;. -, ;7.-:;
She never-forgot their kind-

Winona Dally Ntws E
Winona, Minnesota ¦ ' * ? . "¦ v
MONDAY- APRIL 22, TW4

Jean Jolliff , who now . is the
mother of three, reached out
for . them recently inVa letter to
"The : Editor of the American
Newspaper with
the Widest Cir¦
culation." . ' ". . . '-,. " - .' ¦ V , 'V' .'Remenibering -the kind things ;; The letter went to; the ..New
Harry and Smitty had done for York Daily NeWs, which , pubher three decades ago, Greta-- lished it. Publicity from . the
ness, and on Sunday she and
Harry and Snii.ty and their
wives got together f again in an
unlikely reunion spurred by an
emotional ' letter she iwrote .

I-BI vvo
6n SL^ in^sfigafiori

: SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
The FBI : would .make / no
comment . ; Sunday on a . report
that it -had infiltrated a
neighborhood where.; Patricia.
V Hearst: and her abductors, the
Symbiohese Liberation . Army
(SLA),: were located. .
- '¦':: An article P , in Newsweek
.Magazine -' said- . FBI. ^ agents,

"posing as postmen, garbage
collectors, delivery . men- and
the . like,", had infiltrated ..and
"knew the neighborhood;- if hot
the house,-, where the gang Was
f : . / - . ..
hiding.'' 7
It has been 77 days since
Miss Hearst , 20, was 'carried
away screaming fromi ¦ her
Berkeley, Calif., apartnient by

AjTi^ricans sp6rtd
de^prfe irtfl|fi6fi

WASHINGTON: ( UPI) — Eco¦
. nornics ' .: textboofks say that
f . during periods . of high inflation
people; are supposed to stop
spending, but most Americans
apparently do not read econom¦ ¦ ¦¦
ics textbooks. '¦¦ :
¦
¦
f Despite f soaring : ¦ inflation,
people are still spending like
.'. .. mad —and economists are
r ~ puzzledV V V
The spending -runs counter to
most theories Of traditional
. economic behavior ,. which, say
' .. people tend to .stash away more
.cash in bank; atcunts or safe
investments during ¦ times ', of
Gnomic uncertainty.
. Th* release of the first
-. ;•¦. -quarter ^ economic statistics last
week, which slowed inflation
V rising steaidily and the gross
national product (GNP).a falling,
nation
should lave prdduc^d
- of misers. . But ;¦¦ the personal
savings rate —the percentage
of income that is deposited into
financial institutions —actually
dropped during the first three
f months of 1974.
v
"The consumer. 'is., not just
sitting ; in his cave waif ing. .fhe
Js out spending;" Sydney . Jones,
chief .economist of. the . Department of Commerce, said. ; f

Inflation ,' itself could , be
feeding the retail . surge. "Buy
now," the theoryV goes, "because things will ohlyfget more
expensive next year."
income tax -refunds; a windfall fpr many families this time;
of the year * may; also prompt
V
more spending,

the t e r r o r i st revolutionary
group.: '"
Miss y. Hearst wasV photographed accompanying f SLA
Sank robbers last Mpnday. ahd
FBI and local law enforcement
agencies since have ' inaposed . a
gag rule to - prevent release off
iiiforihation which could prove
prejudicial in . the eventual
prosecutions of. SLA members..
A. debate ; has; ensued , over
-whether . Miss; Hearst, daughter
of San Francisco Examiner
Editor Randolp h A.. Hearst, was
involved directly ih the heist of
$10,690 from a San Francisco
bank or whether she was forced
to participate. ' -7'
In the robbery photographs ,
taken by a bank camera, Miss
Hearst was seen carrying an
automatic carbine. . She wai
charged only with , being a
material, witness in a federal
crompiaint issued nine hours
after - the' : bank holdup / and
wounding of two bystanders.
Meanwhile, police say they
will give a lie detector test to a
roommate , of Miss . . Hearst's
c o u s i n, William Randolph
Hearst II. The roommate, Van
R. Bush, 31,- claims he w&s
kidnaped last Thursday V by
three gunmea who referred to
him as "Billys".fa reference to
Hearst. 7Bush said lie was released
three- hours .; later when he
convinced the men; he was not
Hearst by showing them his
driver 's license.' . . . V ; . .
It was decided: to give
Bush the He . detector test
becaiise . he was hazy aboiit
some- details Of the incident. : ,

The buying binge wonld be
good news during a normal
economic slump. Those extra
dollars flowing intp thte econmy would be just the "thing to
get business moving again. ;
But the Current deelinie is
unusual because, it is .'. coupled
with extraordinarily high, inflation , and the escalating prices
are negating the benefits of- the
consumer spending, "
: "The; problem is that the rate
of inflation is top intensive for
the consumer tol increase the
quantity . of his acquisitions;"
Jones said, '-you have to get
improvement . on; . inflation so
that consumers cian spevnd more Homemakers can help in the
money on goods rather than energy crisis, by planning their
Cooking procedures . to get tie
just prices.".,
most efficient ;use of each apWhales c,an stay under water pliance ,, such as preparing
for up to 5fr Tmihutes without several dishes at once with a
singte heating of; the oven; 7
breathing.
¦
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touching message reached Mpksba .. Robert Wendell Smith and
Harry Littlefield.
V
Smithy 56, and Littlefield, 61,
who lived. : within 90 miles pf
each , other in v Washington State
Without ¦ realizing f i t , f recalled
the grief-stricken waif " they .had
cared for and arrangements
were made through the News
for k, reunion. . 7
Smith and littlefield arrived
with their ; wives at; Kennedy
Airport on Sunday in. time to
greet Mrs. Jblliff and her husband as they deplaned from a
flight from London.
¦
, "Everything has. been wonderful and it is fantastic ," said
Mrs. Jolliff . who. turned 41 today. She is married *to a,' railroad , electrical technician. .
"It's like something oyt pf a
movie," said -.Littlefield, a '¦¦civil
service v heavy machine operator from Bellingham. Smith, a
lawyer and real estate developer ; frorti. Edmonds, said the
incident was : "so long ago I had
nearly forgotten about it, I never ever expected
to hear from
:
her:" "A A P - 'A
In lei1 open letter to the former soldiers, Mrs. Jolliff recalled their . kindnesses and
said , "If you two ; never did
anything else inf life , this one
act alone; ; made your lives
worthwhile,, and I thank God
for you. I do hope you read this
aiid recognize yourselves,",.
The. three couples, flown here
at the News' expense, will stayin suites at the Hotel Biltmore
and spend three ' days' renewing
their acquaintance and touring
the city. . -7V
, "We have a lot of catching up
to do," Mrs. Jolliff said.

W-K Parent
Senate hears of
alternate schools

Mrs. Paul Kronebusch, Winona VIndep»erident , School District 861 board director, and
Donald E. Nutt, principal-elect
of Washington-Kosciusko, headr
ed - discussions; oh /-, alternate
schools' at f the "WashingtonKosciusko Parent,
¦ Senate meeting Thursday; ':' - . ' .
Alternative schools,: offering a
different approach 1o learnings
generally provide students an
opportunity to pursue their pwh
interest and expand their own
abilities. The main idea fbehind
alternatives is to match the
learner with the . appropriate
teaching style.:: While the style
is important, the quality oi the
instructor is a definite factor in
determining the extent of f a
child's learning.
Mrs. Kronebusch encouraged
members to visit the Goodview
Elementary School; one of four
Title HI projects in Minnesota
being considered for national
recognition-; PLAN, "the computer
based program of instruction , offers a way to account for student progress.
Nutt spoke of the need for a
vehicle for parents to discuss
theirfpoint ol view , and said the
Parent Teacher Association and
Parent Senate are two vehicles
which may
insure this kind of
input, ' ¦" :¦¦

U.S,7foe v' ' ;>'

Kennedy meets ColoinbiaMeets M/c/.e/seri
wif|i Brezhnev
in Moscow
BOGOTA, Colombia v(AP) Alfonso . ' Lopez ' , Michelsen, . the
candidate . of the Ifrft-of-center
Liberal party, and a foe of
United States;' policy in . Latin
Amferica , has : been elected
president of Colombia.
With , a commanding . and
:
MOSCOW : (UPI) - — V Sen. steadily increasing lead: in f reEdward M.. Kennedy . met with turns from .Sunday's election,
Soyiet ¦ Comm-uni'st leader Leo- Lopez , claimed victory, and his
nid ¦;¦'.!. '-.-f Brehnev today after
running into;.' confusion , embar- M-j n will find out
rassment aind some heckling
when he tried - Pa rU-S.-style he's dead after a
campus spee-ch at 4 -Russian
ca se of desertion
university, 7 ;7
'
changed
Soviet translators
MILWAUKEE,* Wis. (UPI) of the Massa- :In case Donald A. Helgerson
key ^ectibnsi.
chusetts Democrat's comments doesn't know it, he will soon get
at Moscow State University, and the word from the Milwaukee
a feoDege official tried to <:ut County Clerk of Courts: He's
saying dead.
the remarks short
¦¦ by.
Kennedy was ill.' .'. ¦: .;
Legally, that is.
A jovial, gregarious Brehnev Helgerson , of Immokalee,
met Kennedy, his "wife,- Joan, Fla., recently wrote Clerk of
ahd their two childirerij Kara, Courts Francis X. McCormack,
13, and Ted Jr. 12, at the asking to know when his wife
Krenilin this morning, howiever, had divorced him, McCormack
with smiles and handshakes.
said Helgerson indicated he
'.'We'll talk about whatever he thought this would have been a
wants, to talk aboiit, " Brezhnev likely development, since he
told '.,newsmen before ; taking had deserted his family in 1950.
Kennedy aild his fannily into- his McCormack checked and
study.;
found Helgerson's wife had
Brezhhey handed Kennedy an done more. She had had a court
himself,
of
autographed picture
declare her husband legally
causing Kara toV ask if she dead in 1965.
Brezlwev
top.
one
could have
McCormack said he planned
went - right . to his -desk and
signed another photo despite to send Helgerson a copy of the
death
the: senator's smiling, protesta- pronouncement- of hisknow if
with this note, - "I don't
tions.; '.
. Kennedy's ,visit to the Soviet you are aware of it, but
Union was the last. -stop.. --' on- ' a according to our records,
three-nation, fact-finding tour of you're dead . We respectfully
Eastern Europe. He previously request you contact your
visited Romania . J'nd-; Yugos- attorney to re-establish your•'- V^' - ' - . self."
lavia... ..' .. .

chief opponent conceded.

"With emotion aiid gratitude
I accept the mandate of. the Colombian people," Ejppez said In
a statement read to newsmen. .
Official , returns from 20 per
cent of the votes cast Sunday
gave Lopez; , an attorney and
former foreign minister, 436,990
votes; Conservative Vcandidate
Alyafo Gomez Hurtado , 332,225;
aiid . Maria Eugenia Rojas de
Moreno, daughter of ex-dictator
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla , 8£,850.
Two other candidates, Hernando Ech-evferri of the communist-led Uno coalition , and
Christian . Democrat' Hermes
Duarte, trailed far beinhd.
Lopez, th-e favorite in opinion

1

Petrolf Urn price
confels to be
lifted in weeks

OHLANDOi Fla. (UPD -.
Price controls on petroleum
products' will be; lifted , within a
few weeks fand .retail gasoline
prices may climb as much as
five ' cents va V ^ gallon, the
country's energy clief believes.
John Cf. Sawhili made the
forecast in ;his ; first news
coniefence ; Sunday since¦'. his
proinotion last week to federal
:
energy administrator. Sawhili
was formerly ; deputy energy
chief under fWilliam Simon.; V
Here to address
¦ a meeting of
the ''-' .' National- ' Oil Jobber!.
Cbuncil at Walt Disney; World,
Sawhili also announced : the
formation of a 14-m^naber
wholesale petroleum- advisory
board to. his '¦.agency. It will aid
the goverrtiiient in. finding ways
"that will lead the country to
greater self sufficiency of its
petroleum," Sawhili said.

think we're going to see any
drop in prices."
1
Sawhili told the oil jobbers he
would call utilities industry '
officials to a conference within
45 days "to review the whole
system of rates structures and
to urge them to encourage
efficient eiiergy use."

polls, based his. .campaign on
the " . .country's 32: per cent ' . inflation rate. ..But recently he
came out strongly against . U.S.
policy; in Latin America .
••'We are being given smile*
by . the (fU.S: > State Depart
ment, while at the:same time
the Department of Commerce
imposes trade restrictions aiid
Congress introduces punitive
actions . against our countries,"
he said in one speech.
U.S. investment in Colombia
totals about $600 million , mainly in oil, banks and industry.
The new president is 60 and
is the son of Alfonso Lopez
Pumarejo, who was president
in 1934-38 and again in 1942-46.
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Light, feminine dresses and pant suits by
"Mini World" and "Polly Flinders." Smocking, face and ruffles detail these little charmers in soft pastel prints and sol ids. Sizes infants to 6x.

"We are all concerned about
using our fuel efficiently, and I
am just as worried as you are
about the trend among home
owners to switch from heating
oil to natural gas or electricity," Sawhili s^id.
The Federal Energy Office
chief said changing from oil
heat to natural gas or
electricity was "short sighted."
He will warn against the
change "in the most forceful
way I can... I will make that
appeal with increasing emphasis," he said.
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He said that when price
controls were removed witfiin a
month or. so, gasoline pump
prices will increase from three
to five cents a gallon.
'We will , move back anto a
free market mode. There will
be a tendency for prices to go
up, " he said. ''Unless Ralph
Nader has a magic wand for
This was the final Parent Sen- de aling with the Arab countries
ate meeting of the 1973-74 term. that we don't have, I don 't
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Help to make International Secretaries
Week something special!

Treat your secretary to lunch, You couldn't get a long without her.
And now 's your chance to let her know it. April 21-27 is Internationa l Secretaries Week. Do something special for your secreta ry. Bring her to our restaurant during International Secretaries
Week It's the perfect way to say thonk yali.

for all your Fashion Jewelry for dresser or

^_W ^^^-^**>i*\*A^^^_^*»»W«

*

travel boxes. Assorted styles in Gold, Brown,
(niot exactly as shown)
Ivory and "Green.

• Whether your boss brings you to lunch or not , all sec retaries are
invited to jo in us during their week.
• PLEASE REGISTER when you come out for lunch. ' Wo
will hove a drawing crt fh« mid o. tho week for complimentary Gift Certificates to be> dwnrded to 3 lucky

. .

PIERCED EARRING CASE . . . $4.00
JEWELRY BOXES . . $6.50 to $1*6.50
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

PHONE 454-4390 - JUNCTION HIWAYS il & 14 & STATE HWY. 41
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Did you know that America had
no income tax at all for almost the first
100 yea rs of this nation's history?

¦
. ¦«$
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I
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The first income tax was not put
info effect until 1862.

I
4$

^
¦ |
Hr^
And that didn't last because the j ^g
Supreme Court declared it unconsti- B ;;<v
'
' -tutional ! ,
[^
The income tax did not become mii
permanent until 1913 when the 16th B |'f 1
Amendment was passed , which for the I^t
first time permitted the government to l
|<
¦
&¦
legally collect an income tax.
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A page of opinions and ideas
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ft Winona Daily "News, Winoua, Minnesota
V Wonday, April ia, 1974

An iinpressiari
of money, law
anib<3litics

George Moneyhuit, chief of the New York
bureau of the Christian Science Monitor , writing
on they Monitors editorial page:

f Regardless ot the innocence or guilt of John N.
Mitchell and Maurice; H. Stans, thie . conspiracy trial;
of Hie fbrifter Cabinet members raises somie serious
questions about , how ' government and politics operate inr,.AniericaYc^^
:•' V V'- 'V: A reporter who has sat in the lofty; oalj -panelei
courtroom in Manhattan's federal courthouse through
five weeks of testimony- comes !away with .one over-:
riding impression: Money and influence ; peddling
play, much too big a rolefin tfte go-vernment of this
country..
A /MJORf defense argument in the trial is that

former . Attorney General and ex^Qinurierice Sectetary ohly dicl for financier Eoberi PL. Vesco what
any congressman or senator would do for a constituent ; or vfriend. They tried to help hirn cut through the
government :."red tape" to teach the right person
he needed to see afcwi t •.. a ' problem . In this instance
that person was the chairman of tie Securities . and
Exchange ComWssion (SEC) and the. problem was
an investigation the SEC .w^s pressing.into the , vast
financial holdings oi Mr, Vesco. Even if, as. the defense .f contends, there was no
ulterior motifvev the questiori lingers: Could Mr. Vesco have made those contacts he considered vital had
he not contributed $250,000 to the Nixon reelection
campaigh? Should a wealthy contributor have quicker access to> his government: thaii a poor struggling
tenant farmier on the Mississippi delt a, or a middleclass suburbanite, or^anyone else who .can't afford a
large political contribution? .Mr., ptchell's attorneys argiie ' that the $-50,009
Vesco contrihution was scarcely a drop in the bucket
•^-oiily one-tliird of l percent;—of the some, $60 million
the President's campaign committee .was able to collect. ¦They '-ask : Would Mr. ilWitchell or Mn: Stans
risk their careers iftr such a pittance? .
MAYBE NOT. That may prova an effective dt-'

fense . for the former campaign officials, but It says
even more about the need for strong campaign
spending legislation. The Vesco contribution is not
theonly one being questioned in Washington and elsewhere. What about the £190,000 Howard Hughes coiitrtfcution?¦ The milk producers' donations, arid the ITT
gift? / ¦¦;.
And-:certainly it. isf not a. problem limited to, Repufclicans or the Nixon : administration, as recent
questions aiiout Congressman WilTiur Mills and other
Democrats' campaigns are pointing up.
While the Mitcbell-Stans trial is laying bare me
fraility of -ouT political' system, it strangely enough
is bolstering the confidence of this reporter iri his
country's overall system of government. The judicial
process, it appears, is healthy and working well.
". f Dark-hairedj soft-spoken U.S. District Judge Lee
P. Gagliardi appears aware of his special responsibility. From the outset Judge Gagliardi has stressed
that not only the spirit and the letter of the law must
be carried out , but the appearance that justice is
being done must be preserved. And to this end
Judge Gagliardi has run . a strict courtroom. He has
cut no comers and has been quick to issue a strong
rebuke to the deferise or ,prosecution when he feels
either has stepped out of line. .: .. ; '.
He went to unusual lengths in an attempt to find
a fair and impartial jury, questioning each prospective juror individually in his chambers about possible
prejudice from pretrial news coverage. And stringent
security measures have kept the jury from any outside influence whatsoever since the trial started.
ONE OP the ironies of-'this ease is that Mr. Mitcfhell, the former law.and order advocate of the NixOJI administration was instrumental in enacting tha
conspiracy law under which he is now being tried.
His hope was to use the laiw to prosecute radical
groups, but none of the; trials of the left-wing groups
have resulted in guilty verdicts, largely because It
has proven extremely difficult to pinpoint and produce evidence of a conspiracy when all of the alleged
conspirators have dose relationships and will not
readily testify against their partners. And the prosecutors in the Mite hell-Slans trial are having no less
difficulty in trying to prove a consp iracy in their
case, V
OulsWe the lull federal court house here , these
words are etched in stone on a neighboring building:
"The Administration of Justice Is The Firmest Pillar of Good Government. "
To at least one reporter , this pillar still seems
Jn good shape. '
¦
Sing pra ises to God , sing praises: sing praises
unto Gorf our King. —Psalm 47:6,
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Nixon takfs <>n
ec^nwic policy
•• ,.'. . '¦ . !—¦" ¦ • '¦
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WASHINGTON -- The. changing of
the guard at the Treasury,' where
William Simon succeeds George
Shultz . as- the second-ranking mem¦ber. of the Cabinet, has one meaning
that totally obscures all others. ;
This is that President ..Nixon-^and
Iii a most surprising belated Vay in
this observer s opin- :
ion^—is going at last .
to take direct charge ;
of the economic pollcies pf . the P. United
States, v VV ShrultZj a fclassiealIy c o n seirvative .
economist of . the
highest personal integrity and: the hard- .
est of heads . against
Whif«
the very thought of
real wage and price controls,, has
been running this 'show.. .: HE HAS not only been secretary

of the treasury; : he hasf also- worn
another . ;hat as chairman of the
Council on Economic Policy. This in
bread-and-butter matters is roughly
the equivalent ofv'the National Securityf Couiicir in war arid peace fmat-f
ters. : '" - . ¦ -;."¦• ' / ¦'¦:¦ . •'. . .-;. ' • .. ; .f .'V ; V ; ¦¦'
Iri a word, G-eorge Shultz has been
what: might be calledVtbe rich man 's
Henry Kissinger,, exercising in his
bailiwick as much power as-has Kissinger in foreign relations.
The ¦^sident,f- - for'v' Ws^v'part 1. !ij'as
appeared to ;• standi slightly apart
from national economic policy, only
occasionally entering .that aiena t»
piit him impront on plans draira by
others.. Why he has so proceeded is
conjectural bnt . f edu eated guesses
rn^y:be offered. :
In the first place, : Mr, Nixon's
true and ultimate interest has always
lain in foreign as distinguished from
domestic policy-making. V
In the second place , hie is at heart
a great free market man ahd re-

coils frojn any form of controls even
though at one time Vhe put them on
—and . made them work. That was
back in the days oi. Phase II, reriiemher? ¦ ' .In the third place, there is always
the intense presidential preoccupation : with Watergate.
SO MUCH, then fer the past Th*
*

future holds a quite different prospect. The White . House, emphasizes,
that Simon ,, the new secretary-designate of the Treasury, is not to preside over the econoitilc ;council, as
did Shajtz. Rather; the newp. chairman is to be, Richard Nixou..V ¦:
Furthermore, it is emphasized, the
PrOsident ^intends to play ah "ircreasing, expanded role in the formulation of ecohpirnic policy.": A
free-handed interpretation of this
statementv is that Mr; 'Nixon has finally , got a message.} .;•
: This; .is . that much fOf the present
weakness1 of . the Republican:party:,
not to mention of his own administration, stems froan inflation and
fears of some recession or ttie like
than froni the , far more rnelodramatlc issue called Watergate. .
F or the recent series of Republican defeats in special ..congressional
eiectiohs. the last of them so recently fin Michigan, csqi facilely be put
dbyvn; as due to Watergate and to
Mr. f Nixon's tax troubles , if one
wishe's-^as niany do; Nevertheless,
this is a gross oversimplicatioh. .
f To be snre it is now all but certain that the GOR. is going ¦to: take
a pasting in the general congressional elections of nest November. But
so did. the Democrats - under . Hairy
Tnirnan, ; in 1946,. only to ret'drnVhirh
to the presidency two years later.
VRichard Nixon c^n 't save his congressional wing this year. But if . he
turiy gets hold of the economy and
beats inflation He anight well save
:
the presidency for his. party in 1S76.
Heiice he now bestirs ' himself in
a: fi eld—tlie economy—that Is by no
means his -favorite. V; V
A A

"If the strong attempt to impose
their views, they w ill do so at the
cost A of justic e . .- .- . improving thie
quality of We has become a uitiversal political dem and, a technical
possibility and a moral imperative."
Secretary of State Kissinger at tht
United Natrons "

It must have been Osca r Wilde—
'or¦ .was- ;it Mao : Tse-tung *? — who
said: "When I hear Henry Kissinger
talk about justice and morality , I
reach for my dramamine. " Anyone
might suspect cynicism in such talk
by a man wio has wasted five years
so far, and numberless lives, trying to
i m p - o s e American
views on Indochina ,
and who until recently showed not .
the slightest interest
in questions of world
poverty, trade, finances ¦ and resources. ' . ' ¦ ' . ':
But however cyniLewis
cal Kissinger may
be, and howeve r late his discovery
of economics, his speech to the
specil United Nations session on
raw material and development did
deal with what is very likely the
most important long-term issue . we
face . That is, putting it broadly:
How can the fruits of this earth be
shared equitably enough at least to
reduce the chances of mass starv avation , economic collapse and war?
THK TROUBLE is th»t th« M«retary of state alone cannot begin to
deal with sill the profound problems
of material yearning, psychology
and nationalism involved In that issue. Even If he could find time to
negotiate with other countries about
world economic conflicts as well as
arms control and the Middle East,
he could not carry the burden of policy and exhortation at hoone. And
on these questions change ini the
world depends on change here in
America.
Consider a homely example. While
Americans fretted over waiting in
Rasollne lines this winter , farmers in
India waited in lines for five days to
fill a ("-gallon gasoline can. They
needed the fuel not for commutinj or
pleasure driving bul te run the
pumps thnt give thoir fnriws wntor.
There vr«a not «norugh gasoline in
India for ifhot most urgent neceswUy,
and thc direct result of Inadequate
VY'ieering Is now a pparent , The U.S.
Department of Agriculture estimates
tlm t lack of fuel for tho water pumps

'

'

James Reston

I NTERNAl. poltiical weaknesses Irt

nations not only impede . progress,
'¦¦: , . ¦ but eircouragfe foreign adventures
¦•.';¦;¦ and even the risk- of disastrous wars,•
That could happen in the ¦'Middle ;
East; and along the Sino-Soviet bor- :
der much more, easily v and suddenly than most peopJei suppose^ and
the. burden of avoiding it . fail's largev ly on the Wted States and also,
under the p'resent circumstances in.
Washington on the judgement and
^
V energy of Henry .Kissinger. / :
Kissinger doesn't have the an: . :-.' Bwer to all those probliams. Sen.
: Jackson of Washington thinks Kis-. singer is all;wrong: on most' of them,
and even Kissinger's old colleagues,
in the ^ universities are fusising! at
ff him, but the ^aker President Nttxpri ;
becomes politically, the more the.
leaders of the world like Tej ig turn
to. -Kissinger fpr; guidance and supv port; ;V

United Feature Syndicate
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THE DOMIMANT personalities and
WASHINGTON - A few days ago,
tone :Vof V Chiha's diplomacy -ane
Teng Hsia-ping,- ihe : new 70-year-old
changing. Choii En-lai seemed to b«
deputy -premier, of China; flew : to . :• '- .
the
informing ihind . and];the decisive;
New Yoik, had a long, private con.
: voice hi Peking -when Mr. Nixon visit"
versation - with 'Secretary of State .
'
Something yery unusual is going oh
Kissinger; and flew back to Peking
jEd ' 'theire . ' 'Ch(_ u ' ' dealtf ..\rfth- the; pradamong
nations.
now iii relations
' tical details of policy and established
again as suddenly as he arrived, :
The political situation is Unstable , Va close.personal relationship of reThat was; Teng's first visit to the .
and unpredictable in Washington, Pe-f
spect and even admiration with KifsWest ih 48 vears. and it may he he
¦'
JeTokyo,
kingj.
Paris,
London,
Bonn,
•V
'
singer, ' ;.
merely -wanted to
Damascus
and
in
rasalem,
Cairo,
f
f
;; But the messages from Peking io
see the United Na- J
'
The
;
visit
of
rhany,
other
capitals,
;
Washington new come directly .froth
tions in , operation r
al-f V ,Mao Tse-tung through . different . enTeng
with'Kissinger,
which
went
.
and : show China's)
'
; most: unnoticed, as they hoped it
. -V'Voy si'.-dh his last; visit to Peking;, KIsrespect fer the spe- |
merely
illustrates
the
cohteinf
vvotiltl,
singer
found that it was Mac. T»*
:
cial : session there P
poraiyf political confusion.
;,' . '. tiing who was defining not merely the .
eh : the price , and j
Pefking wants tp know what:is hapf . .¦'. ¦philosophy- of China as: before, hut
distribution of raw V
pening to President Nixon and whethe policy of China ph Taiwan,
materials . inf the
ther it can rely on the ¦'¦agreements .
.Southeast Asia, Europe, Japan and
•world.: But .' the as- .
•;¦ reached by thefPresident in Peking, :: atomic weapons. ;
sumption 1 of most ;
and - Shanghai. Washington wants to .. :A P Chou . En-lai remains the , premSer
diplomats was that; *
know.what is happening' meanwhile f ; of China, 'but '.-he , '. see_n,s' 't P''. '/ be''; liw_ .
like . irrost - world '.. V.Retfbn-- '. '.
:
in the political v .chahges that are.. !•
prominent now, and references to
leaders these dayS, he •wanted to see
taking plfice in China, and is much .
him in diplomatic conversation are
Kissinger!, - PAp f Py
-more, worried than it lets oh- about
politely :ignpreid by ; Chinese diploTHAT IS becoming a common oc- . the <danger of war between . Moscow , , mats. Teng, when : he was in New
currence. When hr douht , see Henry. ;
and - Peking,:
York, insisted that China 's cautious
policy ofv accommodatipn: with the
. United States remained the same
V and. wanted to be.assured that Wash.
ington felt the same way, : but ehoii¦
- En-lai's name and role were sel-f
V donri mentioned. .
Chou told President Pompidou of
France just before Pompidou dBed .
; .t hat ^s heVCChou) looked to the future, his concern , was tha t China
;¦¦¦ should recognize that its growing
"modpower should he tempered
¦ .by
p. y
PPrestyPp A ' P A. ; .

has cost India one million tons of
herf spring wheat ; crop. ;
: The price:of crwde oil has risen s»
sharply; that a poor country such as
India cannot buy what fit needs.
There is a direct effect on food production through shortfalls, of pumped
water and even more significantly
of .fertilizer.
f. W HAT HAS a*, that to do with us?

Does it matter to Asian peasants
how we 'live;:' and-. .think , ih America?
The answer is that it m atters to the
point:of life and .death. We must begin to understand why.
'In the short run American economic and aid policies are of vital
importance. What must our sense of
values be, our grasp of the reai
problems of humanity, when this
year we are spending more than 10
times as much -ori South Vietnam
(population 19 million ) as on India ,
Pakistan and Bangladesh combined
(population 711 million ) ?
Even to begin talking about, world
action on food and resources, Henry
Kissinger had had to overcome tough
opposition from the Treasury and
Agriculture Department on the narrowest commercial grounds. Secretary of Agricu lture Butz lours Japan
and Taiwan lo -view good dollar customers for American food, products,
but he doesn't go to South Asia.
But ¦we are connected with the
needs of the world in a deeper sense.
Stability, even survival, will not be
possible for hundreds «f millions of
people if Aimeriqans continue relentlessly to pursue s'upcr;affluence.
If this country eats and uses and
burn s so much of the world's resources on an ever-increasing scale,
then the supply for others is likely
to be shorter and dearer. Certainly
in oil , the crucial commodity now,
we could have a much more potent
influence towiu'd deflating the wild
prices by curbing our own huge demand growth prospect than by talking at the United Nations.
These are recfuirements not of
charity hut of wise scU-inloxest, It
would not he much of a future to
defend a fortress of affluence in a
hungry world.

FOR A WHILE this Alitor William
Simon talked of making permanent
changes in Ainericnn lifestyle , moving ua from n hnblt of wusle to one
of conservation. But all that haa
been 'forgotten-, in the pellmell rush
for normalcy, m. aning exploitation.
Kissinger 's speeches will not count
for much whllo we have a President
who tells Iho Seafarers Union , us
Nixon did Inst November , that America uses 30 percent of Ihe world' s
energy and "tliiil Isn 't bad ; that is
good. That means wo are tho richest, strongest, people in tho world
. . . may il always be thai way."
New York limes News Service
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Is the baby gojng the way of the
manned bomber and the nickel candy bar? '-/
The population fi gures suggest
that. such is the c ase. Increasing
numbers of -women decline to reproduce and those who proceed are
cutting down on quantity, with the
result that pediatricians are looking
for other lines of work and the night
howl of the tooth cutter is hecoming
as rare as the mating call of the
loohi.
TtjE BIRTH rate may, in fact, b«

down to zero-population-growth level,; at least for the moment. This is
ecologically satisfying . in the long
fun , but people live and suffer in
the short run , and in the short run
—say over the next 30 years—this
change in population balance : will
not be easy for us.
The chief difficult y arises from
the existence of a very large body
of people who are now under 30.
Most of these people are not going
to go away over the next 30 years.
They are simply going to get older.
If they do not reproduce significantly, we will became a country , first ,
of the middle-aged and' then of the
old .
Tbe existence of this disproportionate bulge in the population created
the famous youth cultu re of the lflfio' g
when merchandisers discovered that
half the population was under age 28
and had money to burn. As they
age they will become an even rich-

WMrfVWr

er market, and we may anticipate
that merchandisers will gradually
accommodate to it be replacing the
already faded youth culture with,
first a middle-aged culture and, finally, a graybeard culture.
All very well for the bulge group,
you may say. It will continue to
dominate society as it passes
through the decades like a pig
through a python . But what sort of
country shall we become in the
passage?
THERE WII.L

be imall -/gains.

Grandmothers will no longer be
able to cavort like sweet 16 and old
people will no longer be conditioned
to feel antisocial because they lack
youth.
This could become unpleasant,
however, for a generation that has
imposed the burdens of youth oh its
elders may find it only natural , as
it ages , to impose the. burdens of
age on its young. If at thef age of
22 they could make dad get into blue
jeans-and mom into blue hair , is it
inconceivable that at the age of SO
they could have their outnumbered
children wearing dental plates and
surgically produced double chins7 .
Many of these people, remember,
-will not have children of their own,
and so age's natural bent for tyranizing youth will not have been tempered by Iho long, loving education
of having had youlh around the
house, ruining the towels and denting the car.
A larg e number of these people, in
fact , will be cut off from young society. Lacking children to open windows for them on a changing world,
they will probabl y suffer frotm the
stifling viewpoint toward variety and
change which characterizes people
Inflated from other age groups.
We. can also anticipate political
tensions between the childless graiip
assuming it will be enough to worry
politicians — and those who have
children . At first these might involve quarrels about school taxes,
military servico, curfew laws, juvenile crime and income-tax breaks.
AS THB bu .ge group passes Into

retirement age , .both the childless
and the child-bearing factions will
probably make common political
cause against the diminished young
populati on , which would be increasingly hard-taxed to pay retirement
benefits for tho aging majority.
There are also unanswerable questions nhout how tho rermnant American youth will adapt to a country
In which youth Is In short eupply.
Women who have babies now are

New York times News Service

tending to stop after one , or two,
which means that the "only child 1'
will soon be a commonplace . and
that his peers-, will- be mostly* be
other "only- children," or children
who have had inordinate quahtitiea
of parental attention. - '
This will surely affect the temperament and expectations of young
Americans , and eventually change
the nature of the country. In 40
yearis we may very well have a gov,¦
erning class of "only children,
would':
which
radically change th «
eeotogy of American, society. Imagine : a world where practically nobody has brothers and sisters, where
there are very few relatives Of anjr
hind to come to dinner.
I think it will be rather lonely,
and I believe an "only-child" governing class, with typical "only-child'*
decisiveness, will act deciseyly for
change, When Mussolini was threatened with population decline in Italy, he had the church bells rung
loudly in the dead of night. Sirens
¦would be more the American style .
Whatever the awakener, I would
"bet a small sum on baby over the
long run.
New York Times News Service
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SERVICES FOR

HENRY V. PAKKS
Funeral Held Today
^

AUGUS TT. BELNCK
Funoral Hold Today

MRS, MILDRED
GRIESBACH

10i30 a.m., Tutid .y
S|. Martin's Ev. Lvthoran

MRS. OLGA B, NELS0M
2:00 p.m., Tuesday
St. Martin '* Ev. Luthemn
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; ;ALTURA,. Minn; --Tbe forth
coming marriage of• .-Miss Ma_ Ibeth Raima's;, daughter of. Mrs.
Bernice Kalmes, Altufa, and
the -: late Raymond Kalmes, to
Terry J, Garteski, son of Mrs.
Margaret Gartesld,; St. Charleii,
Minn.| and Albert ¦. ¦Garteski .'
Rochester, is. announced by her
¦¦ ' ." ' .'
"
motherV
Miss.Kalmes is a graduate of
Lewiston ' High School and Winona Area "Vocational-Technical
Institute; She is employed by
Grant's Beaiity:Shop,. St. . Charles; Her fiance is f a graduate
of St. Charles; High School and
is employed by Rohrer Chevrolet , St; Charles. V,
A June . weddiiig is planned
a. ^ the St,. .-Charles Catholic
¦Church. ' ; . :'
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Alaskavhysbahd H^
BEAR ABBY: A 45-year-old woman, looking for a huswere,
band , asked you where all the men
¦
¦and you told her
-' ' ' ¦'..- ". -.- -. . • - ' . . " ' .
to gO to Alaska. :.'
We don't need any more women up here*
Pleaise,¦¦ ¦Abby]
¦
¦

• ' " - '"' " : '" ¦
¦¦
¦ '
r\^ '
..

¦' ' '" - '
" ' "V " ' ¦•' '¦
A L L '- ' ¦ ' ¦

¦¦

' : '" ' ' • ¦ '
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Dea r Abby:v

v

- • ¦ ' ¦" The . aver¦
V. - 'V: ¦ age age for

. ¦* • .#<> *¦<» a*

¦¦
' ..— HB—I—w ew ¦¦—i ¦111. I—_—<IIIIII —win

^
-V ARTIST'S RECEPTiONT ."..".' ; One huridred; v sale will continue through Sunday. Gunther,
. twentpfivevperSons attended a reception Sat- i Home attist, has set up his studio in the
urday evening , in honor of Max Gunther, SMC Fine Arts Building, where^ he is; availartist-iivresidence at St. Mary's College. f able to students who wish to ' observe hijh-.-f .at
Erorn left: Dr. John Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. work , or 'to ask questions. .He will .. '.also- be
GUnther and Mr. and Mrs. WillLam . Schuler, appearing as a;guest .artist at the VWinpna
discuss one of the psiinfings .currently pn dis- Art; Center; Tuesday evening. . (Daily News
' play at the College Center, The display and . ' photo)" ' '
i
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Here is'27 ,
; : -V :, and,. . except
; By Abigdil
Van
BUren
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ., ¦¦ :¦ - :
: y p - . .' ' :.¦/ - A • ¦' . "¦
. - - - . . -;
J. for tbe mili'.. .- .'. ' .
'f "¦ ;. '. .'¦ -tary,; , there
aren't any spare inen : around. We.have plenty of drifters, but
very poor husband fnateriail.
they're:
., -¦• ¦.': f Also, you said , ". . . ahd •.'¦if you should get lucky, .the
nights are six months long." A lot. of people didn't: know you
," were kidding. You . would have to go way. up into the Arctic
Circle to' : find darkness during the daytime.
Please, dons a favor and set the record straight, and
don't v send us any . more women ! Not to. Anchorage anyway.
LIVES HERE
DEAX. LIVES: For another discouraging -word, read
;; V ; this: letter from Fairbanks, Alaska:
PP DEAR ABBY: Please don't start another gold rush in
Mrs. Ralph. (Sandy) Dunbar,
Alaska. We have f«nbugh trouble with men. (and even -whole
6i6 Clark's Lane, won area and
state TOPS honors as fitst-place
¦.. ' ¦'¦ families) who conie hem looking for job s on; the Alaskan
winner in Division 2 at the . Satpipeline .which hasn't even been started yet.
;• in the first place," nobody should come to Alaska unless
urday morning session of Area
unemployment
in
this
Recognition Days held at the
him
because
he has a job assiired
¦
Mayo Civic¦¦Auditorium,¦¦ Rochesstate "is 10,4 percent — the highest in .the nation. And .fur,' ' - .• • ¦
ter. '; ." • • .
thermore, there's; ian Alaskan law giving job preference to
¦
f
' of TOPS
q
Mrs
Dunbar,
ueen
'
V Alaskans. 568, won the awirds . for having
' :¦. Another thing people don't know: Ihe cost of living Is
lost 109 pounds and having
.: high in Alaska. A bacon and egg breafkfast in: a good resreached her. KOPS status.
taurant costs from $3 to. $5, and a good steak dinner costs
STATE QUEEN : named was
V V anywhere from $8 to $15, And if you're looking for cheap
Mrs.- Gary Anderson, ; Minneap'. -. . housing,it.
f- V V
¦•' Abby,forget
olis, who lost 149^ pounds, The
do a lot of people a hie . favor and print .this.' . '- .
• •:
state king has not yet been anFAXKBMn£&
v A YQ^;-F$ti^- W.
nounced. He is ¦from Northern
DEAR PREEND: That settles it. Don't any of you .
:-r ; \(IG 1CI Bremer v Minnesota and -, the northern
•/onian go to Alaska i_r search of a husband; and don't ,
area of the state has . not yet
: any of you¦¦ men go there unless you have a job . in your
" .': ' ¦' Mr.. .fand Mrs. Donald . . held its recognition event. Area
¦'
'V'f-pocket! f .- ' :¦ . :' ;. .:;
Bremer, : Laike Qity, an- king, was Donald Miller, BurnsV " PP
nounce the i engagement .of ville, Minn., .with a loss of 34
DEAR ABBY . Le Roy and I have "been married for only
. ,¦- a year, arid . already we're . having problems..' The biggest ¦ their daughter , f Vicki, to pcunds.V
TOPS Chapter 268 of 'Vyiiioha
' one is that he is crazy .about , country and western dancing ' ;• John A. Harveyv ' sqri.'of 'Mrs. v
'¦
an honor .for haying
and I've never even tried it. You have to have the right kind -•'¦ John Harvey, Ees Moines, received
the
most
KOPS
liiemhers in a€of clothes to dance country and weeterr, and th* boots alone . Iowa.
'
V ,v Vf . .
, Walker . Woodtendahcei.
Mrs.
:
someon
money
to
spend
that
much
¦ cost $65; I don't want
Miss EJremer; is attending ¦ ward is chapter leader. KOPS
-. thing
¦'¦¦ I might not like.
Mankato
"-'State "College.; - Her - members includje; :the: Mmes.
¦
" .. • f Le Roy says if I won't go with him, he'll so without me.
,
is
;serving;.with' the Lewis Gasink, Henry Glaunert,
fiance
And he does. I don't like the idea of him dancing and drink- .
U.S.
Navy,
stationed
at Den-. .. , Norton Coekerv Gene Sinipsoh,
going
mind
his
sit
home.
I
.don't
girls
while
1
ing with other
¦ ¦'
Donald Hittner, Glayton Haes:
/
things
that
inColo.
but
not
for
doing
ver,
'
butivith a bunch of guys,
sig, Laverne Casiper, Leif Holen,
y Af July 6 wedding at . St. Ralph
volve: other girls. He thinks Pm b^ng tmreasonaDle. .
Hubbard, Roger Kulas,
Do you wink I should put my foot down oii Le 1-toy for
Lutheran
Church,
John'sfPhillip Feiten. Frank
¦ ¦ MeKeown
,
hard?
without
And
if
so
how
trie?
'
dancing
Lake City^ is plaanied. .•:- .'.
and Fred Keller. ' ¦• ..
¦A coinc
' . JUNE . BUG
' ; ¦ . :f, ; ..." : ¦ :
DEAR JUNE BUG: The place for your foot is hot on
"
Le Roy. K's In a Western boot all set to learn how to
Western; And If you're smart; you'U
¦ ¦¦dance Country and

Set June date

: , . 65TH ANNTVEIWARY- .f . . Mr., and .Mrs. Nicholas Blirg,
Caledonia, Minn., celebrated their ,65th wedding aiuuverMry
Sunday with a farnily luncheoii at the home ot thefr son,
Quei-tin, Caledonia. A Mass will be offered in their honor
tonight at 8- at the home of their . son, Everest, Caledonia,
-¦Another ., son, the Rev. Syxtus Burg, Hayfieid, Mton-. will
officiate. The former Magdalena Wagner . .and B*irg were
V-.married April 20, 1909, at St. Peter 's. Catiolic Church, Calef donia. The couple have .five children: Rev. Burg, Quentin,
f Everest-, Mrs; . Carl (Leocadia ) Dischinger,; Osse-o, Minn.,
. f and Mrs. Ed (Theo-dore) Scharnweber, St. Louis Park, :Mirao.
They have . 27 grandchildren andf 20. .great-grandchiWreii.
V'^Paleii.. Studio).v ' ¦' ¦;. v
P A '/ A ¦

'¦' LAKE CITY, Minh. (Special)
y Mr. arid Mrs. Maurice Wurst,
Lake City; annoiince the engagement', of . their -daughter ,: Connie Jean , to Al Settle, son of
Mrs. Henry Katzberg, Claredoft
Kills . DL : V;
Miss Wurst is;. employed . by
'Hard fijrhe' dance
the: New ¦'.' York Life Insurance I Sugar Loafers r
Co., Rochester ; Her . fiance is i The Sugar Loafers. Club will ) . ¦BLAIR AVis. (Special ) - The :
employed by Hendricks on ' Man- ,' bold. its first campKiiit of the . Blair AmeTican Legion Post . 231. .
1
ufacturing Co., Lyons, 111.
season Saturday at Money will . sponisor a "Iiard time''.' :
A June I wedcling at St. John's Creek Trailer Park . -Af potluck dance May 11 at f the Blair . :
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1 supper ;wi]I be served Saturday Sportsmen's f Club. The .e^entV
¦
Is open to the public.
:. - Mrs. Dunbar and Mrs.: Robert Frontenac, Minri.,.;: is' planned. V j eyening. v\
. ' 1* . :
Wieczorek; received their diplomas as they became KOPS.
Council meeting
MRS. GASINK was general
chairman of. the event, . with BLACK RfVER 'FALLS, Wis;
Mrs; Hubbard as; mistress'' .-of CSpecial) — The ' spring counceremonies. Also assisting wtih cil meeting , of extension home...THAT ADD THE BEAUTY
the event were the Mmes. Frank makers will beV held Friday at
Ramer, Donald Hittner, George 1 p.m. :at: the Jacks.on County
... THAT WARW ^^^
Palubicki , Paful Mrachek,. Rich- Sank community room. A disard, Barnholz aiid Clayton Haes- play bi handnaa;de crafts and
_ .; THAT SATISFY THE CliSTOfMER
sig, Wipona, and Noreen-¦ Al¦
brecht, RoUingstone,. Minh. ,-.' original art will be . exhibited
A return to a state meet.is ior ju dging. V
A LYLE'S CARPET FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOME!
contemplated after having held Four - items will.be chosen - to
FROM THE BATHROOM TO THE KITCHEN, AND IN BEsepara te conferences for south- ht' .exhibited fat Madison during V TVVEEN.^ f V
ern arid central Minnesota ahd the month of June and froiii
northern Minnesota for the past this exhibit, v Wisconisin's rej few years. Mrsv Frank . Ramer, ection £oi the national conviejistate supervisor , for ; ;-. central t_ wiI] bei madcV
:
Minnesota, -will be chairrnan of on
; ''
- C-W -«^''VV . :/ ;^
the; 1975. state meet in Minne- All: homemaker ciubjriembeTs
invited
to,
enterV
crafts
or
ai"e
'
V , Minnesota City
_ -J fllOA
apolis.
y.-<£ f y"
, ; '-QsJ^,4[,
' ." . Phone 454-3105 ' . .
arts. fKits. are not - acceptable,
ohly original wbrk will be considered. ¦'• ¦

^j^ipjrt^p^^a^
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WINONA FIRE & POWER
§JlVwdllC&L...
SPEED QUEEN
^

Your Horoscope -*Jean0 Dixon

'.• .¦ - ".¦iov» ,'j"t. ¦ •

. DEAR ABBY: I work.as a cashier at. a well-known chaia
grocery store, and my problem is the way people treat me. '
. They act like fit's my fault that prices are so iigh .. They yell ;
at me.when I ring up items, and ask. me how come canned
corn went up four cents in one week. When they pay their'
they say: "Look at that! I used to be able to get three.
money,
¦
¦
" ¦¦¦/P. hags of groceries with a $20 bill!''
"
They don't realize that I only work there, and . I have ,t
buy groceries just like they do.• • .*And while I'm griping,: I may as well mention . thosio
¦'
: customers who wait till their order is totaled , and then ask
'to get a check cashed while customers are waiting in line
from
behind them. Meanwhile the cashier gets the dirty¦ looks
.
. . ' .' - ' ¦• - ., ¦• ,. .
.
the other, customers;
I used to love iny work , but no longer! Please print . this.
better,
my chest, and believe it or not , I feel
got
¦
I
¦
¦
¦; "SUNNY"
' • • ";¦ . " ' it • off
. . ,- . ¦ ' ¦ ;:..: - , ".. • ¦

'
:
For TUESDAY, April 13: '; . .".
Your birthday today: Even trivial: Intid?rils this year have a touch of glamor, Sound impro«cmehls come easier
but require special: self-discipline agaiitit
man-y temptattions to . take the handy
way out. V Relationships of all sorts, tend
lo '. drift . - no harm done so: long as -you're
undid ibfout what' s happening. Today's
natives have high organizational ability

DEAR SUNNY : Consider it printed. Now. .. . . smile!

¦
¦
^
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defense against
f£> ps ^- *-* "i$p^
' '
; ^
^. . .;:; ., . ' infection

'

STEAM GENIE .leans carpets right down to the
ba cking ' b-y hot antiseptic deterfient Inj ection to flush
•oul . : germ-laden contaminates and powerful vacuum
', extniction lo carry th^m away . . .; ; leaving fabrics
clean , sah .ilized and almost dry,
'

;";; /p &^/ i:*'-^MAUry ^.SF^i^K " .^' ;

For - Appenrance , Long Carpet:
Life iiTKl VSanil dllta PTEAM
GENIE is The Proven Superior
•
Carpet Clcnnin s Method .

y / t C L Aj O J t J L
¦' cu RN .TURE . ' ' '
»i /r SViiMr ¦
,
'
^^SS '
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Gloria E. Abrego
Mr, and Mrs. Clemente
Abrego , Sona , Veraguas,
Republic of Panama , announce the engagement of
their -daug hter, Gloria , to
Bradley W.! Berg, son of
Mrs. Evelyn Berg, 162 High
Forest St.
Miss Abrego is a senior
at the. College of Saint Teresa and hei* fiance is employed by the Milwaukee
Railroad , St, Paul,
A May 29 wedding nt the
C6T chapel is planned .

which Is unlikely 1« ba ct»ll«iif*d wrt.
ewly this year, so they «r« apt to
scheme for Uck of inylhlni el» to do.
Aries (March 21-Aprll l?)i WUke IIwiahclal plana, cmmltminta, aaltla bills
and budgaft. tt't «_sy lo put thinn
«H», particularly II rhey shouldn't be.
itiare • icod mood.
Tsurua /April . it-May - »)i An aarli
atari and > much aelf-illrrlns of will
power seem esMntlal today if you are
to sat tha benefit of a stranie aublle
turn . « «.»nt». ;:
oemlnl (May 11-Juna 10) : stick te
routine/ clear off all you can manage.
If you (Ind .you. art net: <er.centra .ini.,
live younclf a traak at intvraata
aaalnst needleK aa .br; ¦¦;
Cancer
(Jiinef ll-July K3i Taking
pleasure f n (hi tort ef day IMf doesn't
necessarily get all your proper work
done. Push a bit to see where your
ov/n limits ere .
Leo (July JJ-AUB. 211: Laziness may
sal in — It's up to you to stay on your
toes. Make use of cooperallott available
on all sldat, offer assistance to those who
' "
need II.
Vlrso Ul»i, U-Se pt. JJ): Your scholarship increases* pursuit ef -Interesting
new Information Is the most, desirable
course to follow. Share favorite pastimes;
see the humorous sideline,
Libra
(Sept. &4tl, Kit
Whalevar
else you do, bcsln early and stay on
top ot the |ob you're supposed to do.
Review -your resources and the way
they are arranged .
Scorpio (Oct. J3-N0V, Jl): People are
more open to unusual ideas, a. ' well-oroanlzed . campaign , but you have to
supply the enera y, Something you'va
been sec King a Ions time Is available,
Sagitta rius (Nov . iJ-Dcc. ll): . Kerne
and household details could stand soma
marked changes, improvements. Progress on your vocation 1* slow but positive now.
Capricorn (Dec, tt-Jan, if): Make tha
most . of this relatively pleasant day
from lha minute you arlM, puriuins
every nuance of experience ef herc-and¦
now circumstance s,
'
Aquarius (Jan. 10-Feb. IS): A good
day lor serious thought , study of your
current situation, the path by which
you got into il; but nol a day for
drastic action to tlianse anylhlns.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 102; Being . 'on
time It important. Call In oil those who
have promised to cooperate, lind out
who will and who won 't, and go ahead
With What you have,

Hat contest winners

RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special)
-Mre. Margit Rye and Miss
Alice KierJands were named the
winners in the Easter hat parade held recently at the Good
Shepherd H o m <v RusJiford ,
mmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmM
Members of . the Rushford Gardon Club served lunch for th«
party.
HOME ECONOMICS MEET
The Winona County Horn?
Economics Association will meet
Thurs .lay at fl p.m. at the Collofle of Saint Teresa homo management center, Roger Bacon
Hall , Ml«s Margaret Drey will
presort the iwofiram , "Dietetics
and tho Future. "
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Lorna Wafers

. ; . <P»JHI Sliwlio)

Mr. and Mrs. James Waters, Caledonia , Minn., ah- ,
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Lorna Mae,
ot Paul Matthew Augedahl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Art
A u g e d a h I, Brownsville,
Minn.
Miss Waters is employed
by Rush Products, Rushford , Minn., and her fiance
is empolyed by Brady 's
Elevator, Caledonia,
A July 6 wedding at St.
Peter's Catholic Church,
Caledonia, is planned,
¦
. .

Chatfield opera
CHATFIELD , Minn . ~- The
Chatfield Rotary Club, in cooperation with the Rochester Symphony Guild and Rochester Civic Music , will present an evening of opera featuring the Rochester Chamber Opera Co.i Saturday at 8 p.m. at Potter Audi,
torium.
Tlie opera is free of charge
and is made possible by a
grant-in-aid by the , Minnesota
State Arts Council wit h support
from SEMRAC.
The public Is invited to attend.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ALTURA , Minn. - Tlie Missionary Society of Hebron Moravian Church will meet Thuri>duy at a p.m. at the parsona ge
i« St. Chorles, Mj nn.
¦

Ask a friend or relative who ownn a
'
•/ '
^s_
¦ ¦/ /
>s.
Speed Queen washer or dryer what slie
/.
¦ x. 1/
thinks of Speed Oueen dependability . Then,
You'll find these end many mere quality features torytmra. of laundering
convenience and reliability:
*.
MODEt DA9101
/ \
AUTOMATIC WASHER
J
\
.£
• Smooth. Mon-Perfototod 6tolnl«Bo 8t««l Tub
\
WnshtbU
Kn|(»/Durabl«>
Cyolo
Preia
Y WHOi \
•
• 24-Hour Souk Timor
M ThVtl VCA DY
W IWwM" lWm \.
• Dependable AollatorWoj hlng AolIon

n

ALTURA SENIORS
ALTURA , Minn, - Mri. Irene
Nelson
celebrated her birthday
at ¦ tho Wednesday, meeting of
the Allura senior citizens. Carde
were plnycd. ¦
The Nile River Is 4,145 mi3ee
long.

EAST

'^"^

Gleanon & L»und«r»»
DIvUitMi
l 2nd
400 Eai

IConvanUnt Loca»|en»
CBNTRAU

^<W

Clemen t, Uuntltrer*
DivHtan
6« Watt 4th

WEST

Ooiner* ft UuntJor»r»
Division
1 .05 Glimor. Av».

I
I
I

iP&mJ I

. . . or Call 452-2222 .r 453-7683 fpr Pre* Pickup and Delivsry

g

Mr.J.Oliver FindsWayToHelp
Shrink Painful Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues

' SVol^
• Bnd^lcSl^
• Foot-Operated Door Opener

PYRAMID Of PROTECTION

f

ABOUT

/

\
COMPUHTB

' - ' 'HISPEED QUEENM
McGraw-Edison Company Division

Arivortleomenl

I
I
I

• Smooth Stainless Steel Drum

£ PABTS UABORlV
A8K WARRANTY
OUR
f
\

MODEL DE9021
ELECTRIC DRYER

a

(^

j|j c

yr

M

_,,

Kinds

"Th* BMlne $0

That Ssrviot Builf

^£

.•.caused by in(l«rn riialioi* and infection.

Junctio n City , Kr-iis<is. -Mr. J.
Oli -vn r writflu ; "1 couldn 't
ifft rallof, Then I - l.ou R .it
I'l'c pprntlon H. 1 surely rt-comi«|£i|trl (t, JL'B wortli it . wolirht
In If'il'l ."
{ Nolo ; Dnctorn ' I OK I H hnve.

pro-vail Protiurntlou H* wctuutl y

• hcipn ulirlnk ¦nvolllngof hemnrrhoiilnl I. JB .S UOH caimi-d by fin llairnnatlon, It'ino ofTcctivf; th»t
in mimy cns«K tlio Iirst iip|illcatlritm ^Ivn promjit, tcniiKMury
i'i')i "Nnim /min nnd ikililiii;' In
HIIC I I U ISHIIOS , T he vn *p im oth«r

formulu Ilk . J'repur-at-ion H.J

^

^^y

#
^^^ ^^
|4W Ea». ?nd " ^
'W^," *^ )
Phon» 453.M65
OPEN: Monday and Friday NlgHts 'III 9 —Saturday 'HI 5:00 p.m.
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Building pace
continues slow
'" ' C

'' ¦

¦

- .:•

' ¦ ' • .' P.

O Wlnena Dally Ntws
, ™ Winona,Minnesota
MONDAY,APR IL 22, 1974

House of fhe week

Giriiei^

Property Trahsfers
in Wiiiona Gpunfy
WARRANTY

DEED

of United Brethren to Vili««
New building activity in Wi- olChurcli
' .-ot " Sec.
Allura—Pt.- otvSE'A W .'NEVi
. ¦ ' . ' -.
nona continued at a slow pace ie-io7-9. :
." - By;' ANDY - LANG ' '"¦' ,. . ' *» ance of space -for outdoor living place fopens! to/both the living equipment in a convenient ar- Noteworthy in this house, a \rista from the landing into the
. -Gebrse J.v SmltH,¦et ii% to .Elalrw L.
last : week. Only nine permits Oatts^-Lot
0,
P.
of
V/Vinona.
.«/ Block »,
Here's a creative and exciting. ' and dining. The- stairs leading and ..di .nihfj-.Jtibro.sYlt is central- rangement; A sliding glass door creation of architect Samuel living room and beyond into
' William - M. Raum,¦ et ux to Gerald
for new construction ; were •W.
et iix—E'ly . M.H ft . ol contemporary, house, designed ] to the second floor is an . added ly loe ated and quickly visible on at ome end of the kitchen leads Paul, is not only the arrange- the garden. From the second
drawn at *the office of George Lot Troclnskl,
'
10, Blk, -4, .Chute's- Add. .to- Winona,
city building, inspector, Clyde ' Ensllsh, at uxBlk,la M,Kenneth as a second hom e but with all feature which, with its open entering the house.
ment of the rooms, but the floor balcony, the various views
iE-P^geV:
Stock- the facilities and space for year- risers, and open . spade under1 and ' 2^
The kitchen is especially de- to the dining deck. On the op- spaces they encompass. Thei of the lower floor are fexciting.
¦¦¦Mbst' .-' of "the permits were for Oeyerlns-^-Lots
'
ton, v
neath , acts, as. a: large piece of signed for informal living. On posite end of the kitchen is the dining room extends two stories .The upperffloor provides priround use.
Allen: to James W. 'Multtiaup.
home , improvements, and had a 'et Haiel'M.
functional sculpture. Ay bit of the dining, room side ; of the entrance from the mud room in height and flows into
.al-Lot ' 2, Blk." 8; .Davis Subd, to WWWfWVWfA .'
the liv- vacy for the three bedrooms,
total valuation of onlyf$8;784. - Goodview. .
R-SO STATISTICS ,
¦' ' .' ..The-dollar , volume of building ' Elmer . J. Boiler, et ux to Rodiiey 'L- "¦ Design E-60 has a living room , drama ,, is introduced. . by- the kitchen is an 8-foot-ldng counter ahd laundry. . From this room ing room which has a sloped which have two baths — one for
second floor balcony, which over-Hansen—Part ' of Lol 11, Rudolph 's Plat;
cabinets hung . from the one can enter the: bathrooitt ceiling that extends beyond the the master suite and the other
here this year is how $2,424,169, Arthur . J.. Cunninsham,- et ux -to Wllr during:. -roo m,". , kitchen , laundry looks the dining area and serv- with
The all-purpose counter I which is conveniently equipped window :wall into the ; outside for the two bedrooms.
ceiling;
'
el
.ux—E'lyAi6.iS
ft.
of
M.
Raum,
Mam
.
up. slightly from last/ year's to- Lot. 10, Blk. 4,' Chute 's Add.: to Winona. room,, bathroom and foyer on ices the three upstairs bedcan
be
lised as a pass-through I with a shower stall. The bath- deck for a distance of 5 feet. li- . Putting all things ' together,
date total .of $2,309,901.
Violet Wieczorek to \ Hazel Mv ' Allen. - the first floor ,, totaling 826 siquare rooms,- -.
' . -. . :
dining. On the op- room is also entered from the the walk up the stairs to the
or
for
casual
_4,
Subd;
21-107-7.
Se<ond
Plat
ofSec.
Lot:
this house offers a high quality
Permits were issued last .week Michael L. Whlfe, ¦ et ux .to Richard feet. A huge deck, totaling 783
VMtU is all the i entrance foyer, v;
posite
kitchen
firef
two-way
stone
A
rustic
'
.
second
floor,
there
is
a
"
of.liying.
.thie
nice
V
tor
winds
except
feet,
'
V
square
WoodrnansSe,
el
iux—Lot
.around
.
R.
10
.
f- " f .
74.W.' - feet thereof,1 .:£ast SIM fl. rear arid one side of the house.
Joseph Nowitzker 961 W. King ofEast.
Westmoreland
Add.
to
Winona.
Lot.11,
Florence ' Griesel to Robert Ahrens — There fis a carport. Upstairs,
St., $2,544 for a 20- by 24-foot West
;'/i of Lot 4,. Block U, O. P. lo.
there are three bedrooms and
garage.
Winona.
- Rivers, et: ux. . to Lloyd B. two bathrooms., totaling 750
Arnold
161
Harvester
Peter Ring,
Haxlon, el ux—N'i o-. NWV-, and NW'i square feet. The. overall dimenAve., $50C to remodel a front of NE'A,_ of See. 12; E V. of SE'A of ,5W'A
and W' of SW'A of SE'A of Sw. 1, all sions of 65' by 33' include the
porch.
In 107-..
carport and the : decks.
CLAIM DEED
R. C. Follmann, 682 W. Sth Richard :QUIT
H, Campbell, et. al ' -tov InterSt., $500 to install a partition state Power Co.-Pt; of Lot 3r Blk. 1, An , interesting visual result is
.0. P.. Lewiston.
formed by the exterior, features
and lower ceilings.
June,: B. Ulberg, ef mar lo : Elmer J.
Anthony Kohler, 184 E. King Boiler-Lot , 1, . Blk. 5,.. E. R.. Boiler 's 3rd —two white roofs , one high, one
to Goodview.
long, grid the wood' vertical sidSt., $200 to construct a closet Add.
Emma F. Hiike to Interstate Power
a_nd panel a room.
Co.-Pt.- of Lot 3, Blcck 1, Q. :P.:, Lew- ing that ' can be either cedar or
iston.
'the strucGilbert Hanke , 165 McBride Manford LJ.House lb Home Savings 8, red wood. Adding tic.;
of La Crosse—Part of tural casualness is the spacious
St., §450 to remodel a rear en- Loan-Association
NW'A of vSWW .of Sec. 2-105-5;
deck af the rear and bine side,
trance.
James' w.v Kahl, e-t. 'ux to. George M.
Jr EVJ . of Lof 32,' Second with a.carport at the other side .
Flowerama of America, Inc., Robertson:.
Plat of Subd.. Sec. 21 / Town of Wihona.
The deck; partially covered
..j r., et ux to
Cedar Falls, Iowa , $30 to erect George- M. Robertson
James . W. Kahl, et- ux— EVJ of Lot : 32,' with a pergol a, adds ari Abunda temporary garden center at Second Plat of - Subd, of Sec. 21, Town
of ¦ Winona.
L02 E. Sth St.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Boland. Manufacturing Co., Vernon C. Boysora; et ux to Gordon'
H
Gibbs,
ef ux-SWA. of Sec' 32-108-9.
.
400 W. 3rd St., $350 to construct Olaf B|erke,
'«f at to ' Donald-E ,
a 10- by"12-foot storage room iii Elliott, et ux—SVi of NW> _ ; NVi of SE'i;
' ¦ ' "
¦ '• ¦ •
NE'A ..of SW 'A ; North 30. Acres of NW'A
' '" ¦ - - ' ¦- ' * BeoutiM
' ' '^ Ma^g^''J-a!el^_ 1
its building.
of. SWVi; .Sout h 28 rods of West 14 rods
a,,
t =i
eon,5 T, ca
Richard Buchan , 427 Olmstead 7 ft. of SW'A of NE'A of Sec. 18-107^.'
St., $3,360, for construction of
V~ij-^
The Wiiiona County DFL cen:.- ,- ' '
Nc_t^;Riist :
a 14- by 20-foot addition at the
/ : -^;^
.;;
tral committee will meet at . 7:30
rear of his house by C, D & H
p.m. Thursday fat Winana State
# Easy to Erect
Co.
College's Krzysko Commons, acV. A. Baker , 767 E. 5th St.,
cording to DFL county chair$850 to repair fire damage and
man Robert liangford.' P A . "install siding.
Action is ¦ ekpfected on ¦; more
than 30 resolutions not considered at .the county convention
We have materials for . V|S§§
April 6. Thei central committee
$2»§85§
&
lillls
all types of fencing.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A includes the party 's 23'rtember
^^^^^ [ I^^^^ fi ^^^ »:
committee of eight Seiate Re- executive committee of officers,,
publicans was fholding a hearing directors and at-large delegates
chairmen arid
today to hear public comments plus preeiiidt
en;about a fulltime versus part- chairwom
Resolutions ipa^ed at the contime legislature.
or . by the committee
Republican legislators have vention./
,
the district
been generally critical of what will be forwardedfto
, f Committee. -The
resolutions
they have called a drift toward First District DFL convention
LUMBER COMPA NY
fulltime professional legisla- will he in Rochester May 11.;
plus
two
from
"Htr» to Serv."
room;
mud.
kitchen
and
room,
is
Iridbor-outdoor
living
FLOQ31
PLAN'S:
:
tors.
Phone 454-3na
;? ;
P5 Franklin St.
The committee , meeting . .is the theme of this design. There are - four :en-; . - the outside. ' . .-"'
"Each year we seem to be open to the public. . - .
'
'
¦'
'
'
.
moving closer and closer to
.trances to -|hef .'>uge:-.-deipk;;.-frois . the' '.fUViiig- ;
fulltime status even though
we've never specifically asked
the people if this is wwhat they
want," said Sen. Harmon Ogdahl, R-Minneapolis.
Other members of the special
committee are Mel Frederick,
West Concord; Howard Knutson, Burnsville ; Otto Bang,
Edina ; Joseph O'Neill, St.
Paul ; Al Kowalczyk, Brooklyn
Center; Richard Fitzsimmous,
Warren, and Robert Dunn,
Princeton.
The GOP minority says it
W. Fifth will report its conclusions to
' ¦ ;24o# - P-pp
the DFL majority in the legisp
P • Cl A C7
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lature before the 1975 session
Sfelf-Sedl Shingle* / ,...........;.. Sq. *P*"TAM
convenes in January.
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DFL central
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Building in Winona
Volume
$2,424,169
Commercial .......... $1,232,474
Residential
267,046
Public (nontaxable) .
924,649
New houses
3
New multiplefamily units
0
Volume same date
in 1973
$2,309,901

¦ '¦
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• ;. SELVAGE EDGE ,

ANGLED VIEW gives some idea of the doors leading to two different parts of the
large amount decked space available for put- : deck. Second floor balcony overlooks th* dindoor living. Living room has sliding glass ing area, downstairs. •
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WINONA ROOFING & SIDING
2C9 E. 3rd St .

ED RATAJC2YK

Phone «M8<*8

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House o. The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which ,
you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets: at $1 each:
'.'Your Home - How to Build ,fBu y . or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," includ ing 24 ot the most popular homes that
have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
. Design No. R-60
Winona Baily N ews
Winona , Minn. 55987 V
baby blueprints
Enclosedl is $1 for—
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..............
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ................

announced plans to build a
plant at Marshall , with construction due to begin as : soon
as engineering plans are completed.
The plant will manufacture
window insulating units and insulated glass for homes. It will
be located in the ^Marshall Industrial Park.
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AAore detailed plans

Glass company will

Buy a New Roof New , ., - -JS,
build plant in state
^
before the price goes up f^OTSjifes^ MARSHAU_,v Minn. (AP ) Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. has
• CERTAINTEED & JOHNS
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Goodview

202 44th Avcnu*

Phone 454-2781 .'
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YOUTH HOSTELS
GET MORE USE

HALIFAX, Canada (AP) N
Use by transients of youth "hosmt
tels in Nova Scotia last sum|
j l
'M
mer was approximately SO per
c<mt greater tha.n the previous
Hj
year , says Patrick Panloe, rejj f B Lgional coordinator for the Secretary of State Hostels. ApBl
proximately 40 per cent of the
users come fronti the United
Slates,

choss a spacious. 'l-bodronm split
~- "
"''~! level.doslgn willi rustic woodnrain
¦ ¦ i Riding, nnd added -carefree , natural
• - brick facing . "WoVo ricligltlod wilh
our home and wo savod at loast
You too can own
for
a Martin Homo
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ELECTRICAL SERVICE

' BAUER 1|F
ELECTRIC, INC.
517 4M A.onu»
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If you really want your new home, have it built now! Costs keep climbing. The
¦
home you want will cost mere later.
¦
No mortgage shortage at GAPP HOMES. We have our own resources and
ow own mortgage plans — low down payment, competitive interest rates and
j
¦
¦
the option to postpone your first payment till five months after delivery!
Get the whole story in our FREE 1974 Idea Book. Send for it today.
B
B
Your CAPP HOMES Representative l«« HARVEY RA17L0FF
B

Rocho ster,Minn. 55901
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Cambodian fore©
driven from beach

Beloit school fire
damage said $200^)00

Rural building
permit totals
continue rise

BELQIT, fWis. (UPI) Fire of
undetermined origin caused an
estimated . $200,000 dantiage to
the Roosevelt' ; Junior /High
School here Saturday. :'
The blaze * discovered by a
carrier makniorning newspaper
apparently
startrounds,
ing
his
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia Luong, on the Tonle Sup river, were reported .wounded and the
(i^)V -- *Hie Oambodiah gov- where the government sent Khmer Rouge still controlled ed in the library area, fixe auth- ; Building permits taken in ruorities said. No injuries were
ernment; force , sent to retake reinforcements after Oudong, two miles of the ehannd;
reported. Cause.of the blaze was ral "Winona County in March toth*. town of Oudong appears the i7fch centiiry capital, of the
taled $96,000, according to re^
doomed after being driven from Khmer ' empire, was lost on In South Vietnam, govern- under investigation.
ment troops recaptured Base
cords in the .office of . County
its beachhead at nearby Xoiu- March 18.
in
711
near
the
Plei
:
Me
cia.mp.
pong
Luoiig
in
a
savage
244ioui
Zoning Administrator Vernoid
¦
The beachhead on tie west the Central Highlands with only
- . attack.;v . .- .
Boynton.
V
of the river 23 miles liorth light , resistance*Vf the .;-, Saigon
Diplomatic sources said no baaik
swells
to $191,700 the total
.
That
Minora Penh was cut off a command announced.: . :
rescue
operations were of
' of building . permits
ago.
The
Khmer
Rouge
valuation
week
The
base,
about
210
miles
planned. V
' ¦ '.. • "There is no way to withdraw strung wire and mines ,across northeast, of: Saigon , was overdraivn in rural areas-so far this
it to the con- run Tuesday., after being hit
year,
compared to $247,936 in th«
the troops from around Ou- the river,.blockingbeen
bringing with 1,000 , rounds of ¦130mm
that had ;
same period a year ago.
dong," said one Asian diplo- voys
to shell fire, mortars .arid • rockets,
.; Building permits fissued by
mat. "Tliey must light ,- tii. the supplies and reinforcements
Luong.
Military
arid seven waves of infantry asK
f
m
p
o
h
g
Boynton'sV office are for conffeath." p y . A
sources said: the ordej. to with- saults, the command said.
struction fin the county outside
TheV' rdmt V of the 2.00«-man draw came after. ..the Khmer Saigon military, sources claim
municipalities, directly reflect: force about 20 miles north of Rouge poured hundreds of that- about .600 North Vietnam- ¦ BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis, ing the growing trend toward
f thiB ' capital ^ dly ;''] !ifvPhno!n Pehn rounds into the catnip Saturday ese; troops were killed, in a (Special) : .f— High school, stu- rural building.
was considered a major set- mght ^d Sunda^y. , : •
week of fighting around . Base. dents participating in the May Five .of the seven permits,
bade for the government.; Forty Meanwhile, in Vfightihfe around. 711, while government . losses 3 . "Youths \ Govern- . Jackson taken in March 'v.ere: for. ne=w
government . soldiers were¦ killed Kampot, the besieged port 85 were nearly 100 dead and some County"; program . have been houses, one for a mobile home
in . the attack, with • many miles . southwest Vof Phnom- 200 wounded. •- .'
named; according to Clyde Shoe- and one for remodeling - work
wounded and hundreds massing, Penh, government forces recapmaker, commander of the; Jack- at, the Winona Country Glub fin
withStatesftoday
United
; an army source said.today. .V -"-. tured a railroad station about a The.
f County American Legion Pleasant Valley.: ' .
Air Force personnel son
' • ' - .-.' ,
The Cambodian: military, com- mile-north of the town and drew. 550 fighters
That: permit,; for $5,000, is for,
Council.
from the Ko- f Lee;Eggen
remodeling , and applicamand said some of the troops killed 36 Khmer Rouge, the mil- and 19 jet
j
interior
commander
of
the
:
rat Air .Base ; 165 miles north- Miles Hagen Post of Black Riv- tion of stucco on a poroh.
succeeded in fighting their . way itary command imported.
PERMITS:
to Longyek, two miles to the Other government forces. ..at east of Bangkok. The withdrawer Falls/ said delegates from : OTHER
,
James A. -Kangel, Winona Rf. ' . 3„
portb, wlere the Khmer Rouge Kampot killed 30 insurgents in al - reduced the .American force
Black River - Palls High- School J27.O0O, new . house- iii Homfcr TownsJHp.
Larry Roerrier, Minnesota ' City Rt. 1,
insurgents have- another gov- thei continuing attempt: to . re- in Thailand; to about 34,500 men will be Terry. Bonneville, Dan- $20,000
house in RoUingstone TownT
and about 300 war. planes. The iel ¦; Schoonoyer, Larry Savage, stop. - ., new
•'. • . '
.
ernment force under siege..
open the four-mile shipping force
.
about
is
to
be
reduced
to
J. Ray McNally, . Lamoille Rt. 1,
:
V The decisive. Khmer Rouge channel from the Gulf vof Thai- 28,000 men by the; end of the Michael : .. Dougherty, Willard 520,000, :nev) house Iri Pleasant. Hil l
attack .•:• followed . a Vmonth . of land, ¦;A; total of 10 government
Mach, Chris Mickelson, Geno Township.
Kennehh Reed, Dresbach, 510,000, ' ivew
bloody battles around Kompong troops were reported killed, 32 year. V,
Valentino, Tony Smetana, Jeff- house
v.
In Dresbach TownsW . '.
.Alton Papenfuss,. Lamoille Rt . 1, V.OOO.
rey Bjerke and Barbara Lee. new
basement house in Richmond Town,
Downer, : commander of ship. - ¦' • • . ' ¦ ". - . ¦ ' . .
Two boys -killed- in v theDalef
Roland Burt, Minnesota: City, *7/O0O^
Adams-HelwigrRandals. Post, Install'
mobile - home In Hom«r Township.
house fire in Madision Alma Center, reports its group
will include Marcus. Eisberfier, Oven meals can save energy,
. MADISON, Wis. (UPI . - Two Linda BohaC, John Houser, Mau- home economists say, provided
toys, -ages 4 and 9y died eatly j teen VPokorney, Bruce. Strand- foods are chosen that f copk in
Sunday in a ' fire at, their home . berg," Judy Kitelinger,. Donald about the same length of tirrie
ihere,' ' - .;
i Forsting, Julie Brcwn, Joe so they; can be prepared toP.- Authorities . said D 6U g1 A s Scholze; and Donald ' Hart. ; . gether'. -V
Heckelsmiller, 9, and " his bro- The group from .Melrose-MinPub. Monday, April I, . 1974). '
ther, Dannjy 4, sons .of Mr', and doro High School,; accordihgV to ; (First Minnesota¦:)¦
State of
Presented by the Family Chiropractic V;
fMrs. Russell Hed-afsmiller, Glenn Larson, commander , of Counly. of Winona . '¦). ss.
¦ Heailh Service '. V.,
In County. Court died of carbon monoxide¦ ppispn- the Neal S. Lewisson Post,-;' will'
Probate. Division .
_ : V ,= - . '" '•: V -'¦-' be Brian Huber, K'ayla Howard,
. " : File No. 17,926 . . .
™S- : >- : "V :
Ih Re Estate Of
Fire vautiwrities said the blaze, ' PeterVHernianh, Dehbie Barlow,
Herman !
. Berrum, Decedent. .
wliich was under in . estiagtipn , Susan Nordstrom, Cheri Zemari,. Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate
of.
Will,
Limiting Time to File
started in a living ropm' of the Sue Grzadzielewski, Peggy Ber_
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
f Starting at 6:30 p.m. at the offices
Elizabeth
L,
Grady
and Fit. Rev. A\sar.
, nidi- Michele Hayford
tw(*_tory homeV • :;
¦P and Jerry J.: Richard Feiten havitjs filed a pefjtlcm
'
¦
'
''" v. 'ff ' of . Dr..-R. C. Cone
f
;
},,
/Schmidt
<
y '
for the probate of the will of said deMr. . - and Mrs. Heckelsmiller
.
and for the appointment of . Rt.
and three other children escaped Oswald . Johnson, chairnian of cedent
Rev. Msgr. j . Richard Fel.eri as Execusaid
three
members
of
floor
the
day,
which-will
is. on file In ..ttiij Court
by
jumping
from
second
tor,
278 East 5th St -^ Win<?na
and open to: Inspection; ¦'
Falls
Fire
Dethe
Black
River
relative
fled
windows.
Another,
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That the heeuins
¦
had on May 13; 1974, at' .9:30
In addition- foffa short lecture on the Chiropractic -¦;- .
after the fif e was:discovered. . partment , will display vehicles thereof be
A.M., before this Court In the
and. explain emergency equip- o'clock
Science., a qtiesiion . and answerP perio d, will ."be . ' P f County Court room In : the court Ivouse
In Winotva, Minnesota,' and that ofcfecSchoondver,
John
ment:
Fred
'
'
f held: It is our fhop e to be- able to answer any and. • . ' ;.;
tlons. to the allowance of said will, If
Roberts to tour 94th Larkin and Robert Anno.
any, .'B* filed before said time of hearall .questions you may have.regarding Chiropractic. V
that ttie time within which creditors
Richard M_mueJ, administra- ofins;said
this
week
District
decedent may- file their claims
f W e anticip ate questions such as those that follow: - .
tor of the Black River Memor-: be limited
to sixty «6) days from, tha
date
hereof,
and that the claims so filed
arrahgingVhospiital,
is
Wisebnsiri
ial
Hosp
Wis.
HOLMEN,
'
'
•
be heard on June 17, 1974, at 9.30
-,.; •.:What-ls- C!hlroprac«c? v
Rep . Virgil Roberts tal tours,; during which the stu- o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
94th
Dist.
Coonty Court room in the court house in
• How long will It take to gel^ well?
will tour the district Tuesday dents will be shown features of Wlnonai,
Minnesota, apd that notice hereCan a eonilition go too far for Chiropractic cart?
emergency
•
.
laboratory,
discuss
.protK
X-ray
to;
and
Wednesday
of: be alven by publication of : this
'
'
'
: Winona Dally News and
'
order.
In
;,•/ Must I bt X-Rayed? :: ,";'• .
lems and explain the Homestead rooms and intensive care rooms. byma-lled The
notice as provided by lew.
manager
of
raDo Ihavo tovcenflnoe periedle check-u(_f
Tax Program; |
Dated April A, 1974.
Nelson Lent,
•
¦ • "¦after
S. A. Sawyer
• ¦; The ischedule includes: -Tues- dio station WIS, is planning
lam well?
-:
Jwfw of the County : Court ¦
(Court
Seal).
day
of
Holmen
Fire
Station,
8-8:30
day,
students
Why
cpnie
In
so
the
to interview
«ften for <heek-ups?
•
Harold J. Libera
a.m.,* Wednesday^ Port and Hel- the , eveht. /
Attorney, far Petltlanar
• Do Chiropractors treat ehildrert?
Trempealeau,
Cafe,
8:15fDistrict
Conen's
3rd
Republican
•;Why should my spine be cl. _cked .
A*>rtl 8, 15»74) .
8:45 a.m.; Centerville Store, 9 gressman Vernon Thomson will (first Pub. Monday,
¦) ' ¦ ¦ •
Minnesota
Stale
of
Vou may have: questions that you . want answered. B . . ; a.m.; .Galesville; village Hail,' present, certificates at the noon County of Winona ) : s s . .
9:30-10 a.m.; v Erickson's Gafe; luncheon at the Rustic Mill.
. In. ' County Co<jrt.
V you do, we urge you. to attend this FREE session.,
- Probate Division ' . - ¦ ' ¦
Ettrick, ., 10:30-11 a.m., and County Court Judge Louis
¦ . No. 17,925 - '. . - "
. : There -is- .-absolutely ho obligation and you do not have
In Re Eslatt Of
Beaches Corner and vFranklin Drecktrah has invited all area
to be a patient to attend -We just want .to answer your
Eunice
B. turbak, Decedent. •
lWl:30fa.m ; :
citizens to attend the mock trial Order . .or Hearing on Petition -for
.¦ . questions' as straightforward as possible so you know V Store,
, The 94th district includes La in the Jackson County Circuit Admlnl-tratlon, Limiting Time to File
",' •;- , about Chiropractic,
Cliimi and for Hearing Thereon..
Crosse, Trempealeau
and Jack- Court room that afternoon start- Alice
¦¦ ¦
Turbak having filed herein a
Bon counties. -.
general administration sitatpetition
ing at 1:30. Students will par- Ins ttwt for
said-decedent died Intestate and
jury
members,
ticipate as
praying that Henry J. Roemer be ap
pointed admhiistratori • -. ¦ ' ¦ • '• ¦
judges and attorneys.
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe. hearing

Students set
for Jackson
Co. program
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Chiropractic Information
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Jurors picked
for term ta
Houston Co.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Forty-five Houston County reH
3 Convenient Location.
H sidents have been selected for
¦
¦
, ' EAST ' ' . " . :¦ '
CENTRAL
V/EST
the May term of court. They
will report for possible jury duty
May 21 at 9:30 a.m.
The selection was made by
Houston County Clerk of Court
Mrs. Merle Schultz , Sheriff JerH
Cl»aiwr« & Uund«r«rt
Cleaners t Laundered
Cleaners & Uiinde ran
B ry T. Olson and County Court
H
Division
Divhton
Division
B Judge Elmer Anderson.
(6
B Names drawn for the petit
H
400 Eiil 2nd
1405 Gilmore Ave,
jury :
Caledonia Village — Delmar
... or Call 452-2222 or 452-7683 far Froo Pickup and Delivery
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B Cochran
, Mrs. Herbie Erickson,
Bowers, Mrs . Anna
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Kuecker , Mrs Harol d Link Jr.,
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Mrs. Alden Nelson; Caledonia
Township — Robert Brecser ,
Mrs. George Hendel Jr., and
Mrs, Leonard Ranzcnbergcr;
Black Hammer Township —
Karen Hanson ; Brownsville
>
___!!u•¦
Township — Leonard Reinhart
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lyn Thomford ; Hokah Village-.
W llll n _______________I
i
David Roth; Hokah Townslup—
Mrs , Carol Walter ; Houston VilSEE THE "BIG M" FOR
^L
A
lage — Mrs. Addle Dyblhg, Ber^| nice Redding, Fergus Sanders
and Daniel Thronson :
Houston Townslu p — Craig
Kellstrom and Charles Kelly;
FOR ANY REMODELING PROJECT INCLUDING
Jefferson Township — Albert
^B
^m\ W
Brauer; La Crescent Village _
Beverly Ames, Bernadette Huhler, Malcolm Dahl , Thomas Madland , Ronald Mdxnor , Verna
See .ho "Minufemen at Merchanti"
Newcomb and Ja::e Rich ;
Wk\f
'f
c
J
Ln Crescent Township — WilDenny, Frank, Max
or Jim — Installment loan Dept,
wkW^^f
ljB
liam Cornforth and George Kindhammer; Mayvlllo Townshi p —
Mrs, William McCabe ; Money
Creek Township — Gladys Burfield; Sheldon Township—David
Runningen ; Spring Gcovc Village — • Rognava ld Peterson;
Spring Grove Townshi p—Richard Holty, Mrs. Vivian Landsom
and Mrs , Grace Solum; Union
Township — Mrs, Raymond
Prank; VVilminfiton Township —
NATIONAL BANK OF WI NONA
Charles
Holton; Yucatan Town3rd and Lafciy«tte '
Meinber F.D».I.C.
Phone 454-5160
ship — Lillian feller and Beverly Hanson .
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thereof be had on Way U.»7<,:»t 9130
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
county court room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnnesola; that the time
within which creditors of said decedenl
may file their claims . be limited 1° sixty
days from the " date hereof,: and that the
claims so filed be heard on June 17,
1974, at 9:30 o'clock A.W., before this
Court in-the counly court room I" me
court house in- Winona, Mlnnesola, and
that notice hereof be given: by , I>«Slc,?'
tion of this: order In The Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law. .
,. Dated April 4, 1.74.
. 5. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court '
(County Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner .

(First Pub. Monday, April U, 1974)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR'S
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
¦
Sealed , bids will be received by the
Counly Auditor, In hla office In the
Court House, at Wlnone ,. Mlnnesol a until 2:00 P.M. on May 7"th , 1974, for tha
¦
following prol ecls: .
. . . .
S A.P. BS-407-03, Bituminous Surfnclno
and Aottrcgate Shoulderins on 1.49- miles
of CSAH. No. 7, located between the
lunctlon wllh T.H. 61 and Pickwick, approximate quantities are 203 tons ol
Bituminous Material for. Mix, 1B53 Ions
of Wearing Course Mix, 1809 ton* ol
Leveling Cours e Mix and 570 cubic yards
of Agareoate shouldering. Class 1.
S.A.P. B5-418-04 , Bituminous S-urfaclM
and AoorMate Shouldering on S.Ol mllcj
ot C.S.A .H. No. IB, located from tht
lunctlon with T.H. No , 14, south and
east to C.S.A.H. No. 29 , approximate
quantities are 428 tons of Bituminous
Material tor Mix , 7137 tons ol Wearin g
Course Mix. a. nd 1248 cubic yards ol
Aaoregato Shouldering, Class 1.
S.A. P. 85-625-15 Bituminous Base Surfacing and Aggregate Shoulderlna on
1.553 miles of C.S.A.H. No. 25, located
from 1 miles south and 1 mSle west
of Wyattvllle lo 1.54 miles southwesterly, approximate quantities are 82 road
stations of sub-tirade preparation, 1832
Shouldering,
Aogreaate
yards
cubic
Class 1, 412 tons Bituminous Material
Wearing
2054
tons
Bituminous
lor Mix,
Course and 6014 tons Bituminous Base
.
.
Course Mix.
S.A.P, 8S-6J3-M, Bllumn/ous Surfacing
and Agg regate Shouldering on 3.74 miles
of C.SAH, No 33, located between the
lunctlon wllh C.S.A.H. No, 6 and Iho
south County line, approximate quanta
lies nre 400 tons of Bituminous Material lor Mix, 6654 tons of Wearln-g Course
Mix and 945 cubic yards of Morooate
Shouldering, Class 1.
Chain Link Fence, furnlih only, approximately 422 lin. ft . of Class 2,
Chain Link Fencing, Including 1 aatos.
Read carefully the wane rates as they
affect the following pro|ecl: .Minimum
WBO I) rales 1n bo pnld by Ihe Contractors, have bean predetermined and are
suh|ect tq the Work noun act ol 1962,
P.L, B7-501 . Those which apply to this
project aro set forth In tho proposals
for fha tollowlnti prel ect.
County Project No, 7401, County Wide
Bituminous
Surlaclno
and Aggregate
Shouldering on 10.78 miles ok. various
County State Aid Highway 's , approximate quantifies ara 1042 toil <at Bltumlous Materlil lor AAlx, 404O tons ol
Leveling Course Mix , 13,901 tons of
W'flrlno Course Mix and 1,193 cubic
yards ol Aggregate Shouldering. Class l,
Plans , Proposals and Spoclflcnllons are
on file In Ihe Office of tln> County
Auditor and the Counly Highway Engineer.
Proposals must be madn on the blank
form , fur nished by the County.
All bids must be accompanied by a
certified chock or • corporate bond In
favor of tha Winona County Auditor In
an amount etual lo al least ifl, of
the bid,
to
Tho County reserve^ the rloht
rej ect any or all bids and lo v. nlve any
Irrccuilarltles therein
April ", 1274
Aloi s .1. Wlcmk
County Auditor
Winona County, Mlnne sola M9J7

(Pub. Date Monday, April 22, 1.974)
ORDINANCE NO. 28
OF THE . .CITY
AN ORDINANCE
COUNCIL OF THE CITV OF GOODVIEW. A/INNESOTA PROVIDING FOR
THE. RENEWAL OF -FRANCHISE OF
AMERICAN CABLEVISION COMPANY,
DIVISION OF TELEP.ROMPTER CABLE
SERVICES, INC., FOR CABLE TELEVISION
SYSTEM OPERATION AND
PROVIDING TERM,S.AND CONDITIONS
FOR THE OPERATION 'OF SUCH CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM.
BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE CITY
AND CITY COUNCIL OF T«E- CITY
OF GOODVIEW STATE OF: MINN'E¦ - -'
SOTAV
, '
instantordinance
WHEREAS,. . the
of
a
cable
television
authorizes renewal,
franchise , and certain requirements, fpr
the terms and . condltlcms of such fran'' ¦ ¦ '
chise;- v .
NOW, THEREFORE, the City of Good.:
•view hereby grants renewal of a cable
television franchise -to American Cablevision ..of the '- following . terms and conditions : ' A ' A.
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS
For purposes- of this, ordinance the following . .term's , phrases, ' words, abbrevlatlons and their: -derivations shall have
the same meaning given; herein.
A. City - Shall mean the . City ol
A' .' "
Goodview,
B. Council — Shall; mean the ' present
governing body of the. City or any successor ' to -the ^legislative powers of . the
:¦ ' _ '
present council, .
C. CaWe Teievuien System - .— . .Sball
i
n part
that
in
whole
pr
.
facility
mean a
receives ' directly ' or Indlrecfly oyer, the
'
'
rnodiflas
otherwise
amplifies¦
or
.
air and
ttie signals transmitting programs broadcast by. one or more television . or radio
stations and distributes such signals by
wire or cable to subscribing members
of the public who pay for such services.
D. Person — Shall mean any person,
firm, partnership, association,- .corporaor organization of . any
tion, company
¦¦
Af/A
kind. •' ' . '
..
E. GRANTEE —. Shall mean American
Cablevision Company, Division of Teleprompter Cable Services, Inc.
F. Street — .Shall mean the surface
of and. the space above , and below any
public street; road, highway, freeway,
lane, path -public :. Way or place, , alley,
court boulevard, parkway, -' drive ; or other easement now. or hereafter field by
the City for the purpose oi, public travel
and shall Include other . easements or
rights of way as shall be now held .or
hereafter held by the- City which , shall,
within their. - proper ' use arid .meaning,
entitle the City and its Grantee to the
use thereof for the. purposes, of . .Installing
Or ; transmitting cable . television system
transmissions over poles, wires, cables,
conductors, ducts. - conduits, -vaults , ' manholes,
amplifiers, appliances, attachments , and other, property as may. be
ordinarily necessary and pertinent to a
cable television system...
G. Federal Communications Commission or FCC — shall mean that agency
as- ^ presently, constituted. - by. the . U.S.
Congress or any successor agency. "
H. Gross Subscriber Revenue ~ Shall
mean subscriber '- . revenues derived from
regular subscriber services, I.E. The
carriage of , broadcast .signals and required non-broadcast services , provided
by, cable, television- systems pursuant to
rules ' and ' regulations . of the. F.C.C.
SECTION-2. GRANT OF AUTHORITY
The Council hereby gra nts renewal .of
the .-.norirexc'luslviB right, privilege . and
franchise to ' construct, operate ahd . maintain a cable television system in: the'City
of. Goodview for a . period of. five . years
frbm and -after ' the passage, ' accepta nce
and effective date of this ordinance/
subject to.the conditions and restrictions
as hereinafter provided, to Grantee. The
Grante e shall have.the option to renew
the franchise , for . an additional .five (5)
year period, provided , that Grantee ' , is
then In compliance with the terms, of
this ^ordinance. ' Further renewals granted hereunder may. be .renewed on the
same terms or conditions as . contained
;
herei n, or such" different or.' additional
terms and conditions as may.be lawfully required , by the Council, and consistent with the ;requlremenfs of any
then »pPUcab(e rules and' regulations of
the FCC. The Council hereby affi rms
that the grant ot this renewal of franchise was . awarded after a . .full - . public
proceeding affo. ding due process jnd
after favorable consideration -of - ' the
legal,.' character ., ; financial and. technical
qualifications of tbe Grantee 1 and of the
adequacy of the service It provides and
tlie -adequacy.and. feasibility of Its plans
to ' continue . - providing service ' to the
City. ... '
SECTION 3. FRANCHISE PAYMENTS
A. The Grantee shall pay to the City
as ftere/paffer-' provided a . 3j4 franchise
fee based on gross subscriber revenues
recetlved- . for Coble television operation's
in Hie ' City - for. ' -(fie ..preceding calendar
cjuarter. No ottier fee, . charge or considerations shall- bev Imposed. Grantee
shall file with the City within sixty (60)
days after- the expiration of ¦ each ^.calendar quarter during the period the
franchise shall be In force a financial
statement showing In detail the gross
subscriber revenues of the Grantee during the preceding quarter.' ,It shall- be
the dijty of the: grantee to pay ; to the
City at the time for such , filing , such
statern_n_uj_ e sum ' herein above pre~-^ ' :
serrbed
SECTION X-INSURANCE
At all times during the term of the
franchise, Grantee shall Main and pay
all premiums of general comprehensive
public liability Insurance Indemnifying,
defending and saving harmless the City,
Its- officers,, boards, commissions, agents ,
or employees',, from any and- all claims
by any person whatsoever on account
of - Injury to or death of a. person or
persons occasioned by the operations ot
a. Grantee under the franchise . -granted
hereunder or alleged to have been so
caused, with a minimum liability of
$300,000 for personal Inlury or . death
of .any one ¦person, $500,000 for- personal
In'l ury and death In amy one single
accident, and • $100,000 property damage
for any one single.- . accident. The foregoing insurance cohtr-act shall require
thi rty f (30) ; days written notice of any
cancellation to both the. CUV and Grantee,
and a copy of. said policy-shall be filed
With the City.:.
¦
,
SECTION , 5. RATES ¦" - . •
By Its award of this renewa l of franchise, the Council approves Grantee 's
current subscriber and installation rates .
No increase In rates , charged , lo subscriber by Grantee shall be made except
as authorized by the Council after an
appropriate public hearing affording due
process as prescribed by Section 11
•
hereof.
.V
SECTION i. USES
PERMITT ED BY GRANTEE . .
Grantee shall be authorized and permitted to engage In the business of
operating and providing a cable : television, system In the city, and for that
purpose to. erect, Install, construct, repair , replace, reconstruct, maintain, retain In, . on, over, under, upon, across
and along any public street such poles,
wires, cable, conductors, duct, conduit,
vaults, manholes, amplifiers, appliances ,
attachments and other property as may
b« necessary and appurtenant to the
cable television system , In addition,
Grantee may negotiate for the use,
operation and provision of similar facilities or properties rented or leased from
other persons, firms or corporations , Including but nol limited to any public
utility trancNsed or per mitted to do
business In the Citv.
SECTION 7. CONDITIONS
OF STREET OCCUPANCY
A, Ml transmissions and distribution
structures, lines and equipment, erected
by Grantee within the City shall tie so
located as to cause minimum Interference With the proper use of streets, nnd
to cause minimum Interference . wllh the
rights and reasonable convenience of
properly owners who loin any .ol said
streets. The.cable television system shall
bo constructed and operated In compliance wllh all adopted City and nationa l
construction and electrical codes and
shall be Kepi current wllh new codes.
B, Whenever the City shall require the
relocation or reinstallation of any property of Grantee In any of tho ' streets
ol the City, II shall bo the obligation
ol a Grantee upon notice of such, requirement to Immediately remove and
relocate or reinstall such properly as
may be re-asonably necessary to meet
the requirements of the City. Such relocation, removal or reinstallation ,by
Grantee ttvall ba at the sole cost ol
Grantee.
C, Grantee shall have fhe authority ho
trim trees overhanging Ihe streets ol
the City so as- to prevent the brenche-s
ol such trees Irom coming In contact
with Grantee 's wires and cables . All
trimming shall be done under the super'
vision and direction of the City and at
the expense of Grantee.
D, In case of disturbance of any slreel
caused by Orenteo, Grantee ' shall at nt
own cost and exp«nt« replace and restore such Ureal In at good a condition
as before the work . involving such dis.
turbanco waa done,
SECTION 8. F'ROVISION OF
TELEVISION BROADCAST
SIGNALS
A Grantee shall provide such signals
Of television broadcast nations as II ll
avlhorlrrd to carry by the FCC.
SECTION 9. fREf-'EKENTIAI.
OR DISCRIMINATORY
PRACTICES PROHIBITED
GrantfB shall not as to rate . 'Charon,
iervlce faclllllai , rules, repuiatlons or
any othe r respect, make or grant any
undue preference or advantage lo any
person or subject any pe rson tn any
undue praludlce or disadvanta ge, provided, however, connection and servic e
Charcot may ba waived or , modified dun
Ing promotional c/impaloni ol Grantee,
SECTION 10, REVOCATION
OF FRANCHISE
A In addition to all of the rlglilt and
powers reserved nt pertaining to tho
City, Ihe City reserves as an additional,
separata And distinct power tha right la

^~

terminate the franchise and all rights
and -privileges of Grantee hereunder. . In
any o. the following , events or for any
ol the following reasons: . . v .
1. Grantee : shall by •: act or omission
violate , any: material' term, or condition
o f . this Ordinance, and, .within thirty
(30) days following written - demand by
fhe City shall . Fail to effect compliance,
2. Grantee be-comes insolvent, unable,
or unwilling .:to . .pay ' its., debts or Is
adlud-ged. a bankrupt. ¦
B. -Grantee ' shall not . be declared In
default dr . be 'subtect . to any• ' sanction
under any provision of this ordinance In
any case In wtilch performance , of any
such • provision is' prevented ' for reasons
beyond Its control.'
¦- - . SECTION :n. PROCEDURES- ..
¦A. Any -Inquiry, ' proceeding, Investigation - or .: other ' action -fo be taken or
proposed to !
«' Vtaken by the , Council
In regard to Grantee's cable te levision
system - .-shall'- .b« taken only after public
notice of such action or "proposed action
is published . In- a .local ,dally- or weekly
newspaper- bavins ' genera l circulation In
the .. City. '. ' -¦
B. The. public notice . required by this
sectl on ' shall state- clearly the' proposed
action - to ; be. taken, the. time . provided
for. response, a-nd . the person or. persons
In '. authority ' to whom -, such - .responses
shou ld be addressed, . and : such other
procedures as may bis specified by the
Council; It a ' hearing-Is -to .be held the
public notice shall ' give the- date and
. time-of -such "hearing, the .nature of . the
public . participation which; will ' be allowed; and the procedures by . which
such . ' participation . m'ay . be obtained.
Grantee shall be a necessary -party to
any '- . such hearing. :
SECTION IT. . INVESTIGATION AND
- . ' R ESOLUT ION OF COMPLAINT S • '- '
-A. Grantee, shall maintain a local: business , off Ice : In ' the vicinity of the City
for the Investigation ' arid resol ution- of
all complaints -regard ing , this quality of
service, ¦ equipment malfunctions, : and
similar matle-rs, and . sucti ¦ business offlee shall be able to 'be called . by residents of the ' City.without incurring long
distance ' loll 'charges-. ¦ '.
B..In the . event that a- complaint' '-or
dispute about - cable television service is
not resolved by Grantee, It may:be submltted . -to the: CounciI, - . or Its " designee
¦In writing and-shall contain: (1) the
name and ' address , of the : complainant;
(2) fhe' .name of the- .cable system against
which.. the complaint Is . made; and. (3)
'
'
a complete
¦ . statement of facts upon
which.'.fhe' 'cort.p. al.nf fs based, ' and Ul ' a
description , o-f the coirtplainant' s efforts
to -resolve the . complaint with Grantee.
Upon- receip. .- of , any . complaint, the
Council -or lt-s ' designee will ..forward a
copy to- Graritee. . Within
such ' tlnie as
¦
by the . Council ,
may be. prescribed
'
Grantee .- may .file a .. written statement
in response to
Ihe ¦-. complainant. The
;
Council ;shall then ¦ have the ' power ,to
make any further investigation-of ' the
cornplaint It deems "¦desirable, to .con.
duct
a. public hearing on the complaint
¦
If it deoms ¦ such' hearing to .be . desirable, , apd- to resolve the Issues raised
complaint. ¦ ' - v
by- .rhev
¦
' - ' SECTIO N 13. . MODIFICATION
'.' OF- FCC,RULES ¦ ' .
Any modification, or amendment of
Section 7<S.3I or any ' successor section
of the rules and reoulatldns of the FCCshall , to the extent -applicable, : be '.considered as- part of. any franchise, granted
pursuant hereto as. dt the effective date
:
of the. amendment made , by- the FCC
and - shall ' be Incorporated In this , ordi-amendments
hereto
:
by.
specific
nance .
by action of- .the. Council 'within: one. (T) .
.
,
of
the
date
year from the - effective .. .
FCC's- amendment . or. at . - the- -time of
renewal of - this .franchise, .: whichever
¦
occurs first.
¦ ' -: SECTIOM U. SEVERABI1.ITY •
. .
If any . section; ; subsection, . sentence,
clause 'or ' phrase of; this - . Ordinance ls.
for any -reason held .Illegal, invalid . or
0hcdnstitUtlo.nal by. the ' decision , of . any
court of competent 'jurisdiction . or . the
F-CC, - such decision shall- not - affect - the
validity of -the remaining ' portions : hereof. • The Council- hereby declares that It
would have" -passed this Ordinance and
each sections,, subsection; sentence ,, clause
and:-phrase hereof, irres pective . of the
fact that anly . one or more-sections, subsections,' sentences, clauses, or phrases
be declared - 'Illegal ". " . Invalid , or. unconstitutional, -the " Invalidity - of any portion of this ; Ordinance shall, not abate ,
reduce or otherwise affect, any-other
consideratio n or .obligation required by
the Citv of the;.Grantee.
SECTION.15: ACCEPTANCE
The renewa l of: franchise granted pursuant to- tt»ls ordinance, shall:be accepted by Grantee by written acknowledgement filed with 'the City Clerk not later
than thirty : (30) days " after the effective
date . of the grant of the franchise.. The
City Clerk, shall - certify the adoption
hereof and ' cause ; the same to be published In ttie manner prescribed by law
ond shall forward " a certified copy, of
this
Ordina nce to the Grantee.
• ' ¦" SECT ION - It, REIMBURSEMENT ' ¦
OF. CITY eXPENSES .
Grantee shall pay .or.: reimburse to the
City all expenses: actually Incurred by
the Clly .v-for publication" of- -. 'this ordinance and. any amendments hereto ¦ anid
ariy notices required . In connection Vwltfi
this ordinance..
¦
SECTION 17., EFFECTIVE ¦ •' ¦
DATE ' AND- PUBLICATION ;
This ' Ordinance shall , take .effect , on
the date fol lowing Its publication In- the'
official Ctty newspaper, and -(he City
Clerk Is: rtereby authorWed. and directed
to. cause , such publication to be made
forthwith . ¦ ; . ' . . " .
Passed . " and Approved ¦ by. the City
Council -of the.Clty of Goodview, Mlnrt^
' sota. . this l-S day. of April .1 .74. .
. Ef . 6.. 'Caliahan, D.O.
Mayor
- . " '• ' . . ' ' . ,
...Attest.
¦
¦
•" " ¦ '*¦'' K . Zlmmer ,
Clerk-Administrator ¦
'"

(Pub. Date Monday,; April . 22, : 197 .) :
INCORPORATION
NOTICE OF
¦¦
- OF•- . ' . EAlD ASSOCIATES, INC
: NOTICE - IS . HEREBY . GivEN, pursuant to Chapter 301, Mlnnesola Statutes
lor the year 1947,. and the . laws amendatory thereto and supplementary: thetelo, that a corporation was Incorporated
under sa,ld act with the name EMD
ASSOCIATES, . INC., and that on Ihe
17th day of April, 1974, a ' .Certificate
of Incorp-oratlon was duly Issued to tald
company.
This corporation- .'shall , have • gene ral
business purposes as that term shall be
defined I n :the Statutes of the . State of
Minnesota, and may acquire, hold, mortgage, pledge or dispose of the shares ,
bonds, s ecurities, and other evidences
of Indebtedness of any domestic or
foreign corporation. ' .
The address of Ihe registered office
of said corporation Is 5150 West Filth
Street, V/Vlnona , Minnesota, 55987 , end
Its rha|ll nq address Is . Post Office Box
No. 25, Wlnone, Minnesota ' 55987.
TThe _v> mes and post office oddrets
pt the Incorporalors of this corporation are:
NAME
ADDRESS
David If , Arnold
171 1 Gilmore,
Winona, Mlnnesola 55987
Daplcl TM. Rukavlna
387 3 9lh Street,
Go«dvlow, V.lnona ,
Ml nnosoln 55987
Paul G. Brewer
965: Wost Howard,
, Wlnopa , Minnesota 55287
The names nnd post office addrest
of the f irst Dlreclors of this corporation
nre:
NAME
AODR ESS
Davkl H. Arnold
17H Gllmoro,
Wi nona, Mlnnesola S5987
Daniel _ A . Rukavlna
3873 flh Street,
Goodview , Winona,
Minnesota 559B7
Paul G. Brewer
%S Weil Howard, '
Wj nonn ,, Mlnnosotn 55987
Dated this IBtti day of April, 1974, '
/ a t Paul 0. Brewer
Paul a. Brewer
(Flrit-

Pub. Monday, AprlT I, 1970

Stale or Mlnnetola I
County of Wlnone
1 u,
In Counly Court
Probale Division
in «• Edit* Of
H enry L. Plalsch, DecMtnt.
Order for Hearlnt on Petition fer
Admlr* It (ration, Llmlllm Tint* la file
Claims and lor Htarlni Thereon ,
Sutetie Shaw having tiled herein ¦
petition, for. general edmlnlslrallon (fating that said decedent died Intonate
and praying lh»> Winona National and
Savings Bank ba appointed admin litriton
IT I S ORDfcRED, Thwi l Ihe hearing
thereof Be had on May *, 1P74, al 9:45
o'clock
A.M., befora this Courl in the
county court room In the court houw
lhal the time
In Winona , Minnesota)
wlIMn wh/ch creditor* o* mid dectdenl
may f He (heir clalmt b« limited lo 40
dayt , trom the data hortol, and that
tha cMlmt io fiied . be heard on June10, 19 74 , at 9:30 o'cloc k A.M., before
this Court In thn counly court roomIn Ihe courl house In Winona, Mlnrmoia,
and lhal notlcn hereof b« given by publication of this order In the Wlnnna
Dally Nowi nnd by mailed no|ke - as
provld-ert by law.
Dalad April 4, 1974.
S. A . Sawyer
Judge ot Counly Courl
(Cour t Sanl)
Slroat er , Murphy
Rro-sn .han «. l.anafordl
Attorneys lor Cautioner

, (Pub. . Dale- . MondaV',. April 23, . 197*. . "'
'. . - " ¦¦ ¦' iMINUrgS OF THE, REGULAR ' --• ¦.• .' :
WEETINtt OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF INDEPENDENT. SCHOOL DISTRICT
" NO. v «Sf . . ' :
Winona,, . M|nneiot»
- '. ' . April' t*..im '"
Tha mee-t|ni ' was called fo order at ¦- .
* ;0O . . f M .- Allen, Rogers, DtcK er, Hull .
and . Kronebusch we re, present. ' : Sadowski : was ' absent., fha Superintendent ' of- '
.Sch ools, .Assistant
Superintendent for
Elementary . Education, Director of th» • '¦
Hiawatha Valley Special: Education Co- op, . Director of lha Winona . Area Voca- '
Uo'nal Technical . Inst lfufe, the... C'lerk. - .'
Trerasurer, reporters - . for '¦ news ' - rhedl» and observers - were also present.
.RIcha.d "Adank( Principal of the Good- "
view - School,; stated tfie. Title III West.
Inghouse
PLAN ' program 1.' at. -. - Good- '
view School . . w|ll.- . .be. validated - by a• ' ¦ '
team of educationa l evalualors from tha
State , of .Wisconsin -on April 22, 23 and
St, 19U.: If the progra m Is . validated ¦'¦¦
•t . will- be prasented at the Innovation .
Fair at Washington. D^C and. Inform*.
»lon on : fhe ' progrann would be dlsseml- f
nated fhroujjhoof : the. .United. 'States, tor
replication. In . other school -districts.'
. .. It. was " moved .by' . ' .Rogers '; seconded '
ly Decker and carried fo approve the
minutes ,.of the - - - - regular meeting held- -'
¦¦
':
March . 11, . 1,974. . -• -•
¦ I t was . moved by Rogers,
seconded "
by Kronebusch arid carried by a roll
call vote of : Rogers, Decker,. Krone:busch and Alleq
valine aye. ; Hull riay,
¦ and Sadowski absent,
.
to adopt ' a div
ciplinary policy for- the .school, district.
. It was moved . .by Decker , seconded
by Kronebusch .. - arwl carried to- accept :
the resignation bf Morton Our^n, - Mrs
t Roberta . Za lser and Ca rroll , Lehman at
the closa of their present contract yaar.
It. was ¦ moved v by. .Rogers,, seconded
ty Kronebusch and carried, to v re-assi gn :
"building -principals - as follows : .Donald '
Nutt, Washington-Kosciusko School) Gary
Matsori, Madison Sctiool; Harold Rernme, Minnesota City and . RoUingstone ¦" Schools;/ Verdi EII3cs, ' Pickwick ,- Ridge; " .
way and . Dakota Schools.' It; was . moved , by Rogers, seconded by ¦ Kronebusch and- . carriedv to .adopt ..
a resolutio n aulhorlr. ng. fhe. -.school disIrid lo . enter into ' a ' student teaching" .
agreement with the . State . of : -MInn«. sofa 1 State . College Board,
, :ltf was' mpyed- .by Hull, . - jecondel by' .
Decker ' and carried, to adopt or> early "
admission , policy .to kindergarten on ' a
trial . . basis for -one .yea i. only •ffedlv'e . ¦ .
Immediately,' : '.
.If- was moved v by Decker, ¦ seconds*
.by . -Rogers and carried , on a - r o l l call vote with -Roger 's,: Decker, Kronebusch '.
and Allen voting aye, Hull, nay, .Sadow.
ski .absent vto tal<e no action, at.- . "' thi. "
present tlme> thaK would establish sal- 'V
arles for . school, board ¦:members. '
. It was"; moved ,by Rogers, ; secpnd«<l '-:,'
by, -Kronebusch- . and carried' by a roll
call vof . with Rcjjers, Decker,. Krone- .
busch, and ' Allen voting aye, Hull nay
and Sadowski absent to authorize the ad- '
ministration to. advertise for a - person
to fill the " , position- of. -. administrative ' - assistant. .." .
¦ it- was ..
moved by. Rogers, fsecondad
b y . Decker , and. .. carried, to adopt. - a
resolution that will permit the : particl- '
pation . cf this.school ' district- In Title- I
,'
Public Law- . 89. _ b.;>.' ' "
' . ' if . was . . moved .: by Kronebusch, - sec-.'- .
¦ ohded by Decker- and carried to perrnltf
.the Winona. AAU . Swim Club the use:
of the Senior High ". School swlmmlnij .
poo| during the monlhs : of -June, vj u!y- >
and . August at vlimes when' the pool
Is available; avaliablllly to be determined by the Senior High School principal, " • ' '
¦I t was moved by - Kronebusch, -sa* ¦
ended by: Rogers and carried to In- ,
struct the ; Business Manager to ' fn. '' .
elude a sum .. raof to -exceed $1,000.00
for school ; patrol equipment In - tha
19747S school • twjdget .
;."lt .. was moved by Rogiers, seconded
¦
¦
by: Hll and carried to Brant AArs.
Mary Hagen a maternity leave of absence: beginning August 56, 1974, and
ending June 6, 1 m.
The school board affirmed-the . elec-f .
tion - ' - .'districts, that Were- established In
February- 1973 so they will be continued for the 197-4 school district election, A v ' f - , .-- .- . . . .
It was moved by Decker, seconded
by Rogers and • carried to . approve
ludges for the school district election
to be , held on fttey 21; 1974, In accordance With the fudges' list presented by
the Business , Ma nager. - .
It was moved by Decker, seconded by
Kronebusch arid , carried to , request" the
Public Examiner- to: perform the enrual
fiscal - audit . -of
the - records of fhe ¦' '
school , ' district , for the :1973-74 fiscal -'-. •
year. . ^- ' .
It was moved by Decker, ..seconded ".
by. . Rogers arid .: carried to allow, tht
Business Manager ¦ to attend . the " -. na . - ..' '
tional itieetlns of the Association of
School Business . Officials
at Miami
Beach, Florida, in -mid-October, .1974. :.
¦
It was moved. ' by Rogers, seconded. .
by Decker and carried to authorize an
additional $750.00 -to be deposited In the .
travel Revolvtng -Fund making : the fund
a-total of K,_5Q.OO.
It was moved- by Rogers, seconded by Kronebusch" and carried to award . '
contracts for -paper and ' .general sup- - ,
piles to the' lowest, bidder meeting. •' .-.specifications.
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded by Decker and carried to approve
payrolls In. the amount of S35,2J9.40.
it was moved by. Kronebusch, seconded by Decker and carried to ralify v payrolls In the amount of. J4.320.75 and
approve overtime payrolls In the amount
Of $. 15.54.
It was mov ed by Kronebusch, seconded , by Decteer and carried- ,- to rallly
bills, interbank: transfers ol funds and
CDs purchased as follows: General School Fund . — , $1,343,429.54; ' Vocational '
School Fund — $407,574.57; Transportatatlon Fund — $135,012.01,¦ Capita l Expenditure. Fund — 5450, 724.08; Auxiliary .
Fund — S8<S.7«. . Debt Service Fund —
$303,417.50; Food Service Fund — 510,790.65. . - . ' .
.It was moved by Kronebusch, .sec- .
ended , by Rogers and carried . to . approve bills to be paid from fundi ai
follows: General School Fund — $46.. - ¦ ' •
755.31) Title
¦ ¦¦ I Funds — $770.01; Tula
II Funds - J3.25; Title III Funds *5B.]6: Vocational - School Fund — $38,520.- ' .'
it! Capital. E xpondllure Fund - $32.
176.301 Auxiliary Fund' . - t t . l M M l '
Trnnsportallon Fund — *1,144.95; Food
Service Fund — $27,935.64. '
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Hull and carried , to adjourn the
meeting at 9:34 P.M. '
Paul . W. Sanders, Clerk
(First

Pub. .Monday, March 11,

1974)

NOTICE OP MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice Is hereby given, lhat drtault
has occurred In the conditions ot , that ,
certain mono-ape . dated Ihe ith day of
March, . 19M, executed ' by Dakota Lumber Company , Inc., as morloaoor, ta
Home Savings, and Loan Association, as
mortnaoee, 111 ed for record In the ofllca
ol the Reolsler of Deeds In and. tor the
County ol Winona, and ttw St ate d
Minnesota, on tha tth d-ny ot March,
1973, a| 4M0. p.m.; a-s Document No.
234W, the orlolna|. principal amount
secured by tald morlonpo being Twentytwo Thousand |$22,00O.O0) Dollars; lhat
no action or proceeding: has be_n InUltuted al law 'o recover the debt secured by sa Id morta»oe, or arty part
the reof; lhat itore la due and clalm-ed
to ba due up-on said rrtort.aac, Including
Interest lo date hereof, tha &um of
»JJ,55I.71; a-nd that pursuant l» tha
power ot sale therein contained, sold
mortgage will be foreclosed and the
tract ot Ian _ Ivlnfi and belno In th*
Cowty ol Winona, SMte of Minnesota,
described as follows, to wlti
Lot F ive 151 REPLAT OP BLUFFVIEW ADDITIO N, Mmi located upon
and 1ormln _ a part ot. Govwnmint Lot .
Two (3), Section Sove n (7|, Township
One Hund rrd Five (105) North, of
Ranoe Four (4) West of the Fllthi'
Principa l , Meridian,
Winona County.
A'lrmesola,
wl II be sold by Ihe sheriff ot said counly
al public auction on Ihe 'th day of May,
1974, at !iM o'clock p.m. at the Sherlfra
office In the county I all bulldlna in th*
CHy ot Winona in sala county and slate,
to pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes , it any, on said premise! and the costs and-dliburiemenlt
Ineludlno statutory attorney 's teas , allowed hy lav/ . The time allowed by lasv
tor redemption by the mortgagor!, their
personal re-prnsrntatlv .s or assloni l«
twelve months from tha date pf said
salt, .
Dated Marc h i4, W4
H O M E- S A V I N G S AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
LA CROSSE, WISC ONSIN
By >/ Richard W, Schroeder
Richard W. Schroeder
Its Allorney in Fact
S T E f L B , S.MVTH, KLOS « FLVNN
ftv Richard W, Schroeder
Mornpys tor AAorlg&qaa
id Sou|h Qnk Street
La Creicent, Minnesota W947

!6>412 watch Saintsfip Aerbs 4-l

cut on the nose by the stick of
By TQ-M HARRIGAN >
' ¦' ¦'
H o lis t o ii defenseman John
(
• ST.. PAlTL, Minn..,,. AP); -^
Walton's retaliatory
Schelia.The hockey sticks sviiiig up to
stick
swinging
got .him thrown
bead level Sunday night; and
out of the game at 2:19 of the
¦
that meant trouble for the.Minfirst period. ' • ' .- ' .- . ' •
nesota f Figfhting ,Saints. But a
¦
better job of putting their sticks "I. was . around him cleanly
on the puck everitaally earned with the piick and hef gave' me
& .4-1 World Hockey Association a two haiider ,"' Walton saidy
playoff victory over the Hous-. "Tiie blade . end of his Stick hit
nie on the hose and I think it's
ton Aerds. P
broken.".
The Saints lead " tbe best of
.seven series two games to one, Referee Bill Friday . gave
With game four ; not until next Walton a game misconduct penalty, letting Schella off with a
Sunday, aisbvin -St. - Paul.
¦:
,
Hundreds , of the largest five minute penalty ' for. slash^
ing.::. '
crowd in the fWHA's: tw^year
history, 16,412 peisons,' . Tvere : "I'm net the .kind to wing a
still searching for- their seats stick at anybody, unless they
whin league scoring ' leader try to take my . eye out,;"' . said
Mike Walton of Minnesota was Walton, who normally plays

about 35' minutes of every 60
minuter game, and . had 57 goals
and :.60 assists inf the regular
season.
: Houston

Coach Bill Diheen
hef
said
didn't think Schella had
intentionally hurt Walton. 'He .
said he was more concerned
Tvith his team's collapse after
taking- a l-Oflead.
v."- ;f
"We controlled the second
game offthe series at Houston
andf were, in control in the first
period here, then we seemed to
lose all . of our steam,". Dineen
said."¦: Houston " had beaten the
Saints 5-2/ Saturday night in
Houstbn to even the series at 1. 1 as they outshot the Saints 4014, But it was the : Saints holding a wide edge : in: Shots Sunday night,- 36T20; as Houston
gave.VMinnesota goalie Mike
Curran:little to worry about.

"It was. the .best gaihe this
team : has . ever - played . when
I've been in the nets," Curran
said. He had been , unh appy oh
the bench during the first two
games in. Houston as rookie
Johnf G-arrett was the choice in
both games. . •- ¦•;• ¦ '•'' Saints Coach Harry Neale
said that Curran probably will
get another start next Sunday.
"We - just didn't:want to lose
it," Neale said , of the Saints'
three goal comeback im the second ' pieriod , led . by two: goals
from George fMorrisoh, . "."We didn't want . Walton to
feel itVwas his . fault,, and bur
guys re ally skated those last
two periods," Neate said. .

Concerning . the v W a I t onSchella incident and the referee's decision, Neale said : • "If
you swing and hit you get five

minutes. If you swing and miss
you get five .minutes and' you
get thro-wn but of the game.'!
. Saints' President Wayne Be^
lisle was fined $500 Sunday by
WHA President Dennis Murphyy
for personally herating referee
Ron Sloan during the Saturday
game , in Houston. Belisle said
Sunday, night he thought; the officiating went too far again.

"Do you think Gordie How*
would have been thrown out in
Houston.'' Belisle: asked, questioning whether the team leader
of the Aerosf.would haye been
given similar - treatment.
VAs it was Howe played only a
bit more; than Walton , and; har
only one .assist in . the f three
ganies so far; Walton had . two
goals and one assist in; the pair
of gahies at Houston, including
the game winner in overtime in
the Series opener.

'ffite

Ild# r Mil a^

By BOB &REEN
ihvAugusta, :Ga:. - ~ until now an i erts, the man who. runs the all- . Elder is not the first black to Floyd, each 6S-278, "followed." ¦'
, tpP . SCORES
PENSACOLAi Fla.-/ (AP) .J- all-white jtffalr..
invitational Masters, issued fa win. Charley Sifford and Pete
. . . -'¦ !
' There's no longer any question For a. while. Elder left things statement saying Elder, defi-. Brown both scored victories in X-Uee Elder . . '
- . ..- . . , / . . , . : ., . .- ... ; 67-69-71-67—274
";abOut-it- . " - "V- .
up in the air atout accepting nitely will be extended an in-: regular .tqurV events. But their $.",04S.,
Peter ' Ooslcrhuit "• ¦' - .
'
"
"
'
,
the-invitation.
definitely
accept
an
wiil
triumphs
came
the
Mas"I
yitation to the 1975 Masters: . .• .
befor*
' .S17,12<5 .. ,.., .
.
70-'63-7,2-69—27i,
inyitation to the Masters ' and I V : "It's a year away," he said. V "He has earned his - invitation ters had changed , its rules tcf AI Geibergcr
;.............., *8-72-«-70—274
SI0,6M
; will . definitely play ,in.the Mas- 'Til have to weigh that some- and yveVarel. very delighted he hiake . all winners «f regular Ray.Floyd
'
ters," Lee Eider told The Asso- what. This, (a victory) has.been has done so," Robertsfsaid . .- j toiir ; tournaments eligible few . swio . ;..-...' .., ...... ,. 69,i)-n-is-i-m
'
Barber :
ciated. Press in the wake of his a Jong , time coming. ,1 really "That's fine ," - Elder - V said. ! ihclasion in the Masters field. .. ¦Miller
-I" • .. ;.'... , .-...... •. «-73-«8-68—278
victory in the Monsanto Open don't Vrant: tq be put on the spot "Tell Mr. Roberts I'll' see hirn • Elder and Oosterhuis finished G.•S6,i_10
M y . Gilbert . ' ¦
as to yea or nay right now. Ill .'at the Masters ; ,.
6plf Tournament Sunday. V
the-regulation 72 holes at 274, . $5,408 ;,..;..' ....,.;..; ,': 73-70-68-69^-280
: Heck
•' . Still later, however, he: re-, 10 under: par on the tight, 6,679- ¦-Marion
.. Eider's. triumpl, secured by have ta weigh it qarefuily, .;.
' siw ¦ • .' ,..;....v.,
• 7.1-70-69-71—zai
"b
Ewinj
» birdie on the fourth hole of . a .''Theieis a lot of touroaments peated that "I wili .have to yard . , Pensacola Country Clu Jact
• tm2 . .. ............... 74-&M9-73—282
,f sudden-death playoff with Eng- and a lot of playing to be done weigh it carefully' and left the course. Elder had ^ finishing Ffank Beard
land's Peter. Oosterhuis,; made between , how :' and then- Any- , issue in doubt . until . telling The 67, Oosterhuis 69.
. ' SW06 ....... ,....;... '... 68-70-71-74—283.
Stanton
him the' first black ever eligible ¦thing can happen," Elder said. AP ';' I definitely will play in the Al- Geibefgef, with; a 70-276, Bob:
'. -.v . 71-71-72-69—283
«,?06 . . . . . . . . J
to; compete in . the famed event I:' "¦ Moments; later, Clifford Rob- . Masters;"- . / '.
and Miller Barber, and : Ray. - x-Won sudden death , playoff . .

VVSG . SMC in
thick bf races

Winona -State and St, Mary's the Warners will head down
colleges are. right in. the thick river "Wednesday for Va 1 p.*m.
doubleheader
of their , respective conference nonconference
with archrival Wisconsin - La
baseball races after the f first Grosser p- P ff "¦ ¦- .' .'two weeks of faction ;
La Crosse was the: only team
V Two-time Northern jntercolle ^ to beat WSC on the; Warriors'
giate Conference champion . Wi- home turf last year . vhen they
nona; State ; boasts a 6-0 confer- split s the. Indians winning f «-0
ence record (the Warriors are and the Warriors winningV7-1,
16-S. overall ) and is a full game St. "Mary 's is also unbeaten
ahead of runner-up Southwest in its loop race, the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic ConferState. ' - V
: Southwest swept a three-game ence, with a 4-0 recbrd thiat is
series from . Moorhead over, the right behind league-leader . St.
•weekend , dumping the Dragons John's, which boasts a £0
twice Saturday 2-l: and 6-2.. Be- mark. '- ' .
midji split with St, : Cloud Sat- St. John's whipped Hamline
urday, the Beavers winning the twice Saturday, 5-1 and 9-1. V
12-inning opener 2-0 and the Hus- St. Mary 's;; 7-6 overall, lias
six games on tap this week, the
kies tbe nightcap 1-0.
The Warriors ' next NIC con- Redmen scheduled to "host Confrontation will be Friday and cordia Tuesday, travel to LuSaturday .when they travel to ther ( nonconference) Thursday
Moorhead for a three-game, ser- and travel to St. Thomas Saturday; All three doubleheaders
ies. ; "
In the meantime,. however, will .start at 1 p.m.

and brawny Celtics had raced
and battled to a 98-91 victory
over the Knicks Sunday before
a capacity crowd of 19,964 at
Madison Square Garden and a
national television audience.
"In that situation , our guys
tend to get super psyched up,"
added Heiiusohn, who also indicated that the National Basketball ; Association Eastern
Conference final series might
be taking on "a reverse home
court edge."

You cant improveT^R^ 1**%
on the original. ' . !¦> ;' Vv^

DETROIT (UPn - Designated, hitter, Al Kaline dribbled a
single up. thft middle wit3r two
but in the 14th inning .Sunday,
scoring : Jim :. Northrup from
second b ase and . giving the
Detroit . Tigers a V&-5 f victory
over the Milwaukee, Brewers.
- . losing reliever: Tom Murphy,
the first two batters
1-1, retired
¦
in • ¦" the . :14thv but ; Northrupblooped a double into rightcentesr which centerfielder Bob
' reached but could not
Coluccio ¦
.'catch'.:- ' ' ¦ '¦:

CAN'T HANDLE HONDO . ; . New York f
Knicks' Bill Bradley guards Boston Celtics'
John Havlicek , left, in their NBA Eastern

The triumph gave the Celtics
a solid 3-1 lead in the best-ofseven competition and put the
Knicks, defending NBA champions, on the brink of elimination from the playoffs . The
Celtics could clinch the series
wi th a victory in Game Five
Wednesday night at Boston
Garden;
' V'Tm- still confident ," said
Walt Frazier , the Knicks' high
scorer with 25 points . "Ii' we
can beat them up there again , I
don't think they can beat us

Conference playoff game at Madison Square
Garden Sunday, The Celtics won 98-81 vvith ;.
Havlicek . scoring 36 points. (AP photofax)

,
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three straight at Madison
Square Garden. ".
"It's very unusual for us to
win two games in New Yo rk ,"
said John Havlicek , Boston's
captain and leader with 36
points. "They'ref a very good
team at home.
If the Celtics eliminate the
Knicks , they likely will face the
Milwaukee Bucks for the
league title. The Bucks , with a
3-0 lead over Chicago folio-wing
their 113-90 triumph Saturday,
can end their Western Confer-

ence final series' tonight by
beating the Bulls at Milwaukee ,
In the American Basketball
Association; the New York Nets
won the East Di vision playoff
title and qualified for the . final
round , trouncing the Kentucky
Colonels 103-90 Saturday night
and completing a 4-0 sweep, In
the West , the Utah Stars minus ailing center Zelmo
Beaty — will try to oust tlie Indiana Pacers tonight in Game
Five at Salt Lake City. Utah
leads the series 3-1.

BuIIs must find new
ploy to remain alive

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Chicago Bulls need to find a
new ploy tonight to keep alive
their National Basketball AsGALLON
sociation playoff series against
the Milwaukee Bucks.
Saturday, when the Bulls lost
1. There's a handle on It. "IXm^F*jP ij \ «\ 119-111 to give the Bucks a 3-0
lead In their best of seven
Easy to c-arry, easy to pour. p
g ^M^l l\ series,
three of the sidelines
were ejected from the game,
^ H|^H| and one of them , Bulls' Conch
^S^
3. It's a sensible way I
Motta , ' conceded ho
to enjoy Jim Beam
/ ^m m ^S
^^
^wSHHmWa^
i Dick
brought about his own eviction
in the hopes of giving his team
a spark to go on and win.
THE WOtelO-S FlftEST!^HMS |ilP^
v!^B Motta was thrown oqt for
amm
throwing his coat nt one of the
officials, Don Murphy, with tlie
comment that "You've taken
everything else, take my coat
too , " Seconds later , the Bulls
Injured hero, Je rry Sloan , was
Invited to leave Ms place on tho
bench and go to the dressing
room for his verbal comments
to tho officials and ove» the
rod-clad and
^
a
fpi
^tmmSk
siMiciiT
iioufliioN
otoMriVVi
M moor KiMtu-KY
\ \
\ team mascot,
v
musniasT nuo im twin irt
.„„ r uV LMW W^
\\
\ horned Benny the Bull, was
'
V \ Wttt\\\\JU f^\"'
TM JM- ISB . lEAM PISimiNQ C*,,
\ ejected for his comments ,
....il M
\UWV
u.mom,tuin tiMmcm
WU
' But non« ot th efcettoni
\\14"'VJ^^ M
•
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But . .theV-North Stars' failure
to make . the. NHL playoffs this
spring, and the strong finisfh by
the: Saints- turned fan ' interest
to the new team ..and new
league. ' ^ ; ' .
- .'/ ¦'.' •:
The ' St.;.;Paul Civic; Center
crowd -of /16,412 included 707
persons buying standing joom
and all: 15,705 - seats filled. _ The
total surpassed the North Stars'
reccird of 15,761 at Bloomihgton ,
Minn;, set in, a regular: season
game against the New ' York
Rangers in. March, 1973. .' -

Rrewerc lose
to Tigers in

Celtics psyGhed by Garden fans

NEW YORK (AP) - The
aura of invincibility , that once
surrouaded tie . New - York
KnickVs before their wildly enthusiastic home fans — and
frightened . opposing teams —
appears to be disappearing . ..
at least as far as the Boston
Celtics are concerned. .
"The crowd yelling is not always to the benefit of the home
dub ," suggested Boston Coach
Tom Heinsohn alter the swift

Part of Houston's problem
was a tired, ailing Howe, virho
played only a small percentage
of th& game.. He has; had only
one a ssistf in the three gaines
against; the Saints, - after 31
goals and 69-assists in the regular . se-asoii. . ¦:
; .' "We've got a few injuries and
Gordie Howe has; had the fly
for two weeks,1' Diiieen . said,
''Not . playing again • until next
Sunday is going to make a difference. -They're a younger
hockey team thari. we are and it
showed tonight But you'll see. a
different Gordie Howe when he
feels better." - :
' • Dineeh said that referee Friday , had told'players on both
teami before the game that "if
ahybedy swings a stick, they're
going tovgo .''
Saintsr concern . Over the referee's decision and "Walton's injured nose weref eased considerably by the attendance, breaking a Saints arid WHA recqr-d of
14,711-set earlier this yearV ;
¦
- The Saints have, lost an estimated - ,- $3 million, in the
two. years ; of battling .fan :apathy and thie . rival ' Minnesota
North . Stars ' of the National
Hockey:League. ; :;

•were of any avail against the
Bucks , who still had Ka reem
Abdul-Jnbbar on the court. And
unless the Bulls can figure out
some way of getting AbdulJabbnr ejected tonight , they
probably will be eliminated
from the playoffs In four
straight games,
Tho Bulls w ill bo playing
against nn historic precedent
anyhow , since never in tho

NBA playoffs has a team lost
the first three games of a
series and come back to win
four straight and take the best
of seven title.
The Bucks have won three of
four games on the Bulls court
Uiis season , with Jabbar the
unbearable factor. In his Inst
appearance, he scored 44
points, only two short of his
personal playoff single game
record , and unless tho Bulls
can devise a method to keep
him from getting the hall , he
might surpass that total in any
SAN FRANC ISCO (AP) - game.
Quarterback Joe Reed has
The Bulls theory has been to
signed a now multi-year con- cut down tho production of the
tract with the San Fra ncisco other four Bucks while contain4flors, Recti , will compete ing Jabbar as well as possible,
"If we can keep tho otlier
against Stevo Spurrier for tho four down ," Mottn said , "you
No , 1 qunrlerbn ck spot,
fcnow Jabbar isn't going to
"I'm very hinppy witfh tho score IOO points alone to beat
contract ," Rccd said over tho us. "
weekend, "I can pay for my
But so far the Bulls , who
groceries now,"'
have won only one playoff
Itccd hnd been drnftcd by series in rseven tries, haven 't
Houston of the World Football been able to contain Jabbar or
L«agu«.
tbe other four Bucla.

49ers sign Reed

Kaline's second hit . cf the
game, which moved him. into
20th place on: the all-tone hit
list with 2,876, was a dinky hit
which wormed its way around
shortstop Robin Yount and
second baseman Pedro Garcia
to allow Northrup to . scoot
home and end the game.
Reliever J ohn Hiller won his
third game without a loss forgoing 7 2-3 innings and allowing
only one iii.t in relief of starter
Mickey Lolich.
Mickey Stanley V ripjed a
double to left with two on and
two out in the ninth to send the
game into extra innings. Norm
Cash had singled to tostart the
second,
ninth and -^as bunted
Rookie catcher Charlie Moore
got his first three hits of the
season and drove in two runs.
His s e c o n d inning single
preceded a sacrifice fl y by
Yount and his single in the
eighth gave Milwaukee a 5-4
lead.
Substitute designated! hitter
Bob Ellis singled home a run in
the fifth and John Briggs
singled home one in the sixth .
Detroit scored its runs on
home runs off starter Jim
Colborn . Willie Horton hammered his third to lead off the
second , Bill Freehan belted his
first with two out in th« fourth ,
and Norm , Cash ripped his
second with a man on in the
sixth.
Mllwauke* (11
nil r h bl
Woney, 3b
i0 20
Perry.dh
1 0 0o
Elllidli
. 011
Mny,rl
7 0 0 O
Scothlb
H3 0
Gnrcln,2b
i 0 1o
Brloaiilf
4 2 3 1
Colucclo .cf 4 1 2 0
Mooro,c
S 1 3 Z
Yount.w
soil
Colborn.p
OO OO
ERodrloi .p 0 0 O Q
Kol>ol ( p
OOOO
Murphy,p • O o o o

Detroit Ct)

«b r h bl
Stanley,! b
7C 1 1
Sulherlnd,t$ 6 0 1 0
Nor .hr _p- .rf 7 1 2 0
Knllne .dh
7 0 2 1
Horton.lf
5 2 11
NCnsh.lb
4 I _ 2
Kn<tx ,2b
2 110
Freohnn.C
5 12 1
AR«lrlo2,3b 3 0 0 0
Gnmwn.ph o o o o
Shoron.cl
2010
Rrlnkmrut 3 0 1 0
Oallvlo .ph
10 O O
I0rown, 3b
20 OO
Lollch,p
0 0O0
Totsll 5 15 15 5 H|llor,p
-OOOO

Tol Jill 3 . < | . (
. Two oul j wlwn wlnnlno run scored
(ftO 0)1 Old OOO DO—J
MILWAUKEE
DETROIT
.,. ' 010 102 00. OOO 01—4
- E-Coitaorn, . DP—MHwAukae 1. 1,08 MllwnukeB |0, Detroit 11, in—Drlnoi,
Scolt 2, SlnMey, Norlhrup, IIR—Norton
3, FrnalMn I, N. Cash 1, S—Barry, Fr<Mhan. SF—Yount.
PITCHING* SUMMARY
IR H R ER BB SO
Colliorn
5« 7
4-4
o 2
E,f .o<lrlau«i
3V. 2
1 1 1 2
Kolie l
01
O O O O
Murphy l l , M) . , « .
J J 2 I
Lolich
M V
4 4 2 3
Hlllor (W, 30) ,- . . , '7» 6
1 1 1 S
Kobol pitched lo onp bolter In 10th,
HOP-by Ullcb ( Monoy) r
T—3:49, A-l9,65 _

Petty wins 400

NOJITH VHUCBSB031O, N, C,
(AP ) — Richard Potty, driving
a Dodge, won tho Gwyn Slnloy
400 Grand National slock enr
race by just under a mile over
Cale 'Varborougb,

¦ wnisgMsia——¦__————¦_ __¦¦__—___^»
¦

I I

¦

AFTEiR WINNING J«ONSA_NTO,;; .- I ^ e Elder Carries
the trophy from his vicjtory at the MonsSnto Open as he
walks with his -wife,- Rc^se, early; this: morning after arriving
at Baltimore International Airport. (AP"v Photofax)

SPORTS
j (I Winona Daily News
¦V . Winona, Minneso.a
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Twins oicferf b

ump ires co//
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) f Minnesota brought the high-flying . Texas; Rangers' . fiye-gaihe.
¦victory string td a halt Sunday
-with-the help of aVrare judgment , call , by umpiref Ron , Luciano that he said, "I*d stake
my iif e yorif "
Joe Decker and Bill Campbell
combined for a seven-hitter . to
muffle the hot Ranger bats and
tbe Twins bombed starter Jim,
Bibby ' and two relief pitchers
for 15"hits in an; 8-2 American
League Victory. ' •'.- .
P Ranger manager Billy Martin
protested the game because of
a sixth-inning incident in which
a grounder by . Jeff Burroughs
with the . bases ' loaded struck
Toby Harrah going from second
to third . ';¦
Lucia no ruled both Harrah
and Burroughs but because
"the rule says there has to be
willful intent and I believe
there;was," V
The Rangers swarmed LUH
ciano and Martin announced he
was filing a protest. Biurroughs
was ejected for arguing.V ,
"I'll stake my life I was right
on it," Luciano said. "I might
blow the next 50,000 but not
that one. Toby isn't a dumb
player. He knew it would have
been a double play if he hadn 't
let the bail hit him;
"I don't think Billy will follow ' through on the protest'. He
knows it's a judgm ent thing,
I've called it before, but I can't
remember when. "
Harrah said , "I asked why he
(Luciano) called it a double

play and how did he know, there
was intent, Luciaho replied,: *a ¦/
good base runner would, try toV
get .hit in a situation like that Pr
and you're a good b»se run:ner. ",V ;VV
V Twins^ Manager Frank Quil- ;..;
ici said ,f it was :afVperfect
double piay baliV You . can .bet t
would have been out .there (oh .
the field ) if Luciano hadn't .
ealled it,"f V
- Martin said he protested be- ::
cause Luciano "never got spe-:V
cific " on just what Harrah did; . V
"Did VToby hesitate , stop.,.6r
what?"- Martin asked
¦ ¦¦. v"Lticiano
wouldn't say." .- . ¦' ¦ •
-The score was: 5-0 when thes
rhubarb . erupted but , -Tdni""A
Grieve '¦
doubled in the .same inning to make it 5-2.
Larry Hisle ¦ of the Twins
made the furor academic ¦with:
a three-run homer in : thie eighth
inning that gave Decker v his
second victory in as many decisions. Bobby dropped to S-2
with the loss.
The loss knocked the RangersV
out of first place in the
¦ American League West. :.' •
¦

¦ '
.

.

'

¦ '. . ¦¦ '
.

Junior Stars \yin

BLOOMINGTON , Minn, (AP )
— The Minnesota Junior Stars ,
led by Mike Wong with . two
goals , defeated the St. Paul
Vulcans 5-2 Sunday night in the
Midwe-t Junior Hockey League
championship playoff series.
St, Paul' leads the b«st-of-seven series, 3-2. Tlie sixth game
is sch-eduled Tuesday night at
Metropolitan Sports Center. '- .' '

Should my business consider a
Tax Deductible Retirement Plan?
If you are Hie man with Ihe "clout" in your business , then
chances are you have asked yourself this question. Perhaps we can help you make ¦decision.
Whether your business is a sole proprietorship, a partnership, or a corporation, you'll want 1» find out how Motropolitan L ife can work with your attorney to hel p you
provide an Income at retirement and to reduce <urren»
taxes as well.
We know at lot about retirement plans and we know a
lot about people. Wrltt er call us today, without obligati on, tor hill details,

Kermll Se-ike, CLU
.._ -l.ll

tnlca Vondiroht
4Jf53H

Metropolitan Life
Ntw York, N. Y.

Metropolitan Life —
Whore Me Future Is Now
OFFICE : PHONE 452-49.2

Dnvo Morrlwe
4I4 31H

Badgers v&ult into
tiet for Big 10 lead

Winona Dally _N«ws
||
VVlnbiia, Mlnnetcta ¦"' ¦'. .'".
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 197.

Against;thev;y^FL.iv:V' }: -^

W^Lfe^

Scoreboaii

DALUS .(AP) — A ,rash of
injunctibhs and restraining orders Vvas expected around , the
SEMIFI NALS
Friday's doubleheaders find
SATURDAY'* RESULTS
Illinois at Wisconsin, loiva at -:' -Philadelphia 4,'- 1New York Or Phlla- . National Football League today
in the wabfof the .Diallas .Cow-dflphla. leads .-0.
Indiana, Minnesota at Ohio
V
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
boys' midnight action Suhflay
State and Purdue at North- Boston 8, Chicaoo 6i series, 1IM-M
against : the World Football
TUESDAY'S <JAMES
western;, Saturday 's twin . bills . New York
¦; .
' at .Philadelphia
League.
have Purdue at Wisconsin, Boston at Chicago
f
The
Cowboys
were the second
Io-wa at Ohio State, Minnesota
AA . A ' y/m 'P ""Py
P.
NFL
club;
fo
take
such . ac tion ,
at Indiana and Illinois at NorthSATURDAY'S RESULTS
but apparently fhej; were ' not
western.' .
WESTERN. DIVISION
5, Minnesota. 2 :
the last. Cincinnati procured a
Michigan; State will engage . in Houston SUNDAY'S RESULTS
similar order Friday '- . aiid
¦'' ¦
WESTERN DIVISION
nonconference • games: against Mlnnestrta 4/ Houstonil Minnesota
Miaini managing general part¦
Wayne f State Friday and De- - " .eadJ 'i-1TODAY'S GAME .
ner Joe Robbie indicated the
'EASTERN DIVISIOM
troit Saturday. :
Dolphins mig;ht takevsimilar ac' . Chicago .st,VToronto)
tion. '¦-.;
Pro Basketb-a II ¦F-Idyoffs The .restraining, order signed
here by . Statet ,:District Court
r 'v ' Vv:' " ' - .NBA : ' .'
JUdge Ted Aikin prohibits' the
CONFERENCE FINALS

Pro Hockeyr Playoffs
¦
f

-NHL

-. -

YVFL from dealing with Cowboy
players and keeps running back
Calvin Hill and quarterback
Craig Morton from prdaabting
the WFL teanrw if. they have
signed with for the 1975 season.
The restraining order, in effect, until April 30, also forbids
Morton and Hill .from atterhpting to vattact ¦other players to
either Houston or Hawaii ; A
WFL spokesman in Los Angeles
said theiSe would be no comment , until league V lawyers
:st"udy the; case. ~V
V In; recent weeks, the Cowboys
have lost Hill, : a formidable
ground gainer ; Morton , a
strong-arm passer ; and stellar
split-end Mike Montgomery to

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS run doubles.. '
Veio ..'EN ''- . - " ' .- ' " '- : -'
John Siron's bases - loaded
.. . ' ¦ . " : ' - ' .W. ¦ L. Pet, OB ' ¦ single in the seventh and final
l«wa
v.. ;'.'_ _,' .,'4 2 .6*7
' ,
inning gave Illinois, a 3-2 victo.VflSCMSlr. .
'.',, 4 2 .4*7
'. IndHna' .: ....,.»;.... s 3 .m
ry,
aiter f tntdiaaa had won the
•. .- . Northwestern. .
¦
'
'
.
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.
3 3 - .500 ".'• "
Illinois ' ,... „
opener 4-2 with Een St. Pierre
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
3. 3 ,500 .1
' .'- Minnesota ',
.
,
.
,
.
.
,
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3 3 ,SCO 1
and Don Seidiol driving in two
Miohls»n state ,
.,
. 4 4 ,soo 1 ¦
.. . ..Purdue -V ..,.,. '.
,
.
.
.
.
,
3 Sf ,V3 2 - " ¦ runs each. V
¦
Ohio Slate .
.,
;
,
.
.
3 5 .375 2
¦ M-lcMoanv...-,
Wisconsin will have ah ex:
;
.2 I ,333 t
cellent chance , of f holding its
V. Wisconsin and Iowa both share of first place this, week
f swept .doubleheaders Siaturday as UhefBadfier s are homei both
.. to vault into a tie for the Big WidiyfA and Saturday - while
Iowa has to hit the road.
. '. Ten . baseball leadv
f Pitcheif . Andy Ottlng hurled
the Badgers: to a six-Kit 4-2 vie-.
¦ toiyf over. Northwestern
. and
then came back to post a save
SATURDAY'S RESULTS V
In a .wild 12-1.1 triumph in the
WESTERN CONFERENCE V
,.; second game, V ¦>
Milwaukee 113, Chicago . 90i -- Mllwtu' M* lods 3-0
Wisborisin got fottf walks and
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
. Bbt hits in scoring 10 mm- in
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Boiton
?8,
New Vork 91, Boston
the second inning of the second
. . : leads 3-1 - ¦
game, and then held off a desTODAY'S OAME ¦ • . - .
WESTERN
CONFERENCE
V
peration last-inning rally with ST. PETER Minh. — Winona
,
yard intermediate hurdles with . Milwaukee at Chicago .
.- the- help of Qtting. '¦ • '¦
State's track titarn enjoyed a a 58.9 clocking, and teammate
•'"•' '¦ "' V V-ABA . - 'V'
' Noithwester_ri had the bases relatively
:
" ' . DIVISIOW FINALS
productive afternoon Bob BestuI was right behind in
. loaded and rib outs: in the sev- in the annual Gustie Relays
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
V53.2.
at
.
.
' EAST DIVISION
enth inning . \vheh Otting. took
York 103, Kentucky 90; New York
PALM SPRINGS, Calif.;: (AP)
over. -He walked iii one run and Gustavus Adolphus College here ., Winona's frnile relay . team ' .New
'
wins
.
4-0.
took second in. 3:30.2, the '440TODAY'S OAMH
then got a pop up and a garnfe- Saturday. ;
-At Augusta, the male MasDIVISION
Although the Warriors didn't yard relay unit was third in. - Indiana etWEST
ending
double
play.
' .
Winpnai
Utah
-S,t
a
t
e
ters
champion wears a green
College
i
|
|
.
.
¦
44.6, the distance/ medley fourwas scheduled ; to; open its |
. '-: Iowa's Dave Marshall; singled win any; events, they came some , came in third in 10:52,2,
coat.
At Dinah Shore's Winner's
home, the winning run in the through with several secondPro Baseba ll
^ spring football drills at
the
shuttle
hurdle
relay
team
¦ - . ' -AMERICAN LEAGUE- - - '. ',. '• '
Jo. Ann/ Prentice said
|
Circle,.
|
.
""
.
seventh inning of fan opening 9-8 place efforts including a . school
¦: AA. : . - EAST . - "she dressed in green "because
|
3:30 this " . afternoon Vat |
victory over Michigan 'State record heave : df 48-2y4 in the was fourth in J53.4,; the twpW. L. Pet. GB.
' '- P A ' :'I that's all . I had clean , in fmy
I . Maxwell
, : . 1 : 4 .«<! . ¦
¦¦ ' ¦/- Stadium.
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team
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in
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- will; I after the: 41-year-old Alabaman
,
took
third,
in
the;
Dave;
Grieve
'
'
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.600California
,
:
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9
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headers Saturday. Ohio State Luther Manion,- a spphbmore
¦ .
lastf until' May 11. ,'- .
-,; ;|' 'punched a '-.- -little four-iron"
'. .
Oakland- ¦ - .;
.
; - : 6 .571 P' Vx '¦ |
defeated Purdue' 7-0 iehind the from Lewiston, took second pole vault at li-6, Deets was v Texas
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
i.
.
.
.
. 8 « .571' .Wi ' '
¦
fourth
in
the
discus
with
a
from the tee to within four feet
four-hit ptiching of Andy Steg•AAInnesita A.....,., J 6 .538 . V,
1Vf;The a n n - u a 1 Varsity- |
Gul- Kansas City ..;..;. A 7 ,3«4 3
of the flag on the fourth playoff
f meier but . the Boilermakers in the . 100-yard dash with , a toss of 127-1%. aiid Lyiin
atumnl
game
will
piit
the
|
;
'
ll
'
time! of 10.6, the triple jump brahsbh - took fourth In the Chicago. ......,... :.:. 4 9 .308 4
- .'.- took the nightcap &*k V
1 hole. Then she sank the birdie
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
1fifial touches bit the spring
¦
.and yayelin ; ait 172^..¦:" .
¦ is I putt to defeat; Jane Blalock for
New York 4, BaHlniore 3 . - ¦
Perry Bauer pitched, a three- with a distance- of 42-7%
Ifdrills.
VIhe
.
contest
.
a:
Bostotn 5, Cleveland 4 .: . ..
Coach ¦;-• Myron ; Smith's squad . ; Milwaukee
hit shutout for ; a 5-0 Minnesota the: high jump \v^ith leap pf
scheduled f for |
7;30: p^m , |the $32,O0O first prize. ;
3, .Detroit:' ! ' ¦
P
Mark
.
Smith
6-2.
vTeattiriiatefS;
will , face its next competition . Kansas City 7,. Chicago 3 .'
May
II
at
: . tritunph after; = Miebigari had
|
;Max\
.elI. . . . '. '. p . The richest tournament fin the
¦ Oakland 7, Calllornla <, ;iO Innings
. .
history of ¦Women's golf , a total
grabbed the first game;of the and Dan Baskett tied : for third in the Norsemen Relays at Lu- '. '¦ ¦Texas
1, Minnesota.;d ., ' .. '
|; The . 1973 Warriors s^ort- |
ther College . in Decorah, Iowa;:
piirse of $200,000, is considered
twin bill i>-2 with Pete Koss and in the highVjwrip at 5-10.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
ed a¦ 3-7 record , althou^i |
|
.- ' Larry Grinrikowski rapping two ^mith was . second in the 440- April 30.
by the gals a^ prestigious, to
- Detroit 6, Mllwaakee 5, .^ Innings .
Baltimore i-0, New York 5-3, 1st, 13 |
two ' • wins . were forfeited |
them as the Masters -is to the
. Innlrgs
because
of.-' an f Ineligible : |
|
|
|
men. :
' Bostori 6, Cleveland 5, .10 lnnlnfl» .
• •- . .1 . Miss Blaloek, the 1972- Wiii||-player.¦¦'
• Chicago i
l . Kansas City /
Minnesota 8, Teicas 2- ".'ners Circle? chandplon when the
' Calllornlai"9, Oakleind .5 :
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Manion clairns
(¦hr-se seconds
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Cotter fhinclads
B if^
grab pih Jdume^ go scoreless!

Kopatich beats
Rohrer for
handball title

MINNEAPOLIS , Whin. (AP)
.' . ' — Handball players frorn Milwaukee dominated championships in the Na tional Young
Men 's Christian Association
(YMCA) Handball Tournament
Sunday at the Minn-eapplis
YMCA,
Tom Kopalich , 24, Milwaukee, won the open singles
". title,, defeating Dr. Gary Rohrer , ,11, Minneap olis , 21-5, lfi-21
and 21-11. Kopatich wns the No.
2 seeded player in tho tournament, while Rohrer wns seeded
No. 1.
Raj* Nevenu and Sinue Foin
of Milwaukee defeated Jim
Consunlino and John Edelman
of Kansas City , 18-21, 21-12 and
21-5, for tlio open doubles
champion ship.
In the masters doubles , Jcrr
Cronln nnrl Tom Rchocndorf of
Wayne
Milwaukee defeated
Stewart and Jim Tngney of
Minneapol is, 2-17, 21-fi.
The only dent in Milwaukee's
domlnntloii was In the golden
masters <tonb.es, won hy Stovo
Sxibnk and Joe Clalely of Minneapolis over Neal Nowl Ind and
St, Paul.
Paul Turner of ¦

Evert wins 9th

ST. PKTlilRSBUIlG , Fin. (AP )
—Clirls Evert won lior ninth consecutive day covlrt title by defeating JVustruliaii Korry Melville (1-0, 6-1 to tnko the , $10,000
first i>ri?.o in « women's pro
tenuis tournament.

3Caren and Kanne Pruka won
the Bantam Division with : a
1,054, followed by Koleen and
Disere Peshon with 1,051 arid
Debra and : Joan Wiczek with
i,C22. . ¦•'
Junior Division honors went
to Denlse' f Tropple arid Diane
Gerdes with 1,204, Debbie Tropple . and Yvonne Carpenter
claimed Second with 1,198 and
Tj aiflmy and ; Kiki Williamson
were third with 1,128. V
In the . High School League
at Mapleleaf, Lon Ann Jumbeek
rolled a .189/ Norma Schreiber
ajtd Patty Christenson both: had
4"-9' s,: the Alley Cats: hit . 1,035
and . the Misfits compiled 2,872.
- ', Joe Schaefer led thev boys
with 201—578, arid the 17th.Revolution teamed up for 1,066—1-3,f fff / . - ' V- ' 118.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major
( Fri.)— Bob BanickL had 200—
5.5, Winona Printers worked
for : 977 and Schultz Transit
wound up with 2,748.
MAJOR
AlhlBlIc club
George 's Lolinge ...;
Wlnona Printers
...
Peerless Chain .'.
-E.B. 'S Cornir ..............
Schultz Transit ,...,. ,.„..
" Elbo Room .................

W,
58
27
53
22
1B17

L.
17
18
52.
23
27
23

invitational

- AUST_IN, Minn. , — Cotter
High's track ' f team ran into
some strong competition in the
annual Austin Pacelli Invitational here Saturday and' went
scoreless . in both the Vboyg. and
girls . meets, :' .; ;;:
' St. Cloud Cathedral won the
ISrteam.' boys meet with 50
points, Hill-Murray wais next
with 35 .followed by Rochester
Lourdes with 34, Lewiston: with
27; La : Crosse Aquinas and
Stewartville with 13 and Fridley
Grace ¦with: 10.
The . other eight teams involved, r including. Pacelli were
held to seven points or less. :
The Ramblers' two-mile; relay
team had the sixth; best time
in the -event, 9:20, and the 440relay imit missed placing by
just tw o-tenths of a second with
a 49.2 clocking.
Chris Walsh and Dprina Pagliarello . of : Cotter broke school
records in the girls meet. Miss
Walsh bettered her own mark
in the ligh jump by four inches
with a leap of 4-8, and Miss
Pagliarello broke Mary Maze * s
record of 27% in the: shot put
with a toss of 28-2%.
LewLstbn 's . boys team took
first in the distance medley relay with a time of 11:33,3 and
second in both the two-rnile
and mile relays. :¦'

Van Deinse
wins No, 1
singles title Coffer golfers

AUSTIN, Minn, — Cotter's
Paul Van Deinse claimed the
No, 1 singles crown in the Austin Pacelli Invitational tennis
meet held amidst gusting winds
and scattered rain showers
here Saturday.
Only
a sophomore , Van
Deinse whipped Chuck Martin of
Pacelli 10-2, John Thomas of
Faribault Shattuck 10-6 and
Mark Schneider o[ La Crosse
Aquinas 10-B for top honors. The
victo ry over Schneider avenged
Van Doinse's only loss so far
this season,
Aquinas, which dumped Cotter
6-3 in a dual meet Friday night ,
won ilie team title with 30
points , the Ramblers and Pacelli tied for second with eight
apiece nnd Shattuck finished
with seven, Other teams Involved included Rochester Lourdes,
New Ulm Martin Lulher Academy, St. Agnes and Wells.
Junior Paul Wadden , and
freshman Tom Van Deinse lost
their fi rst doubles match to
eventual champions Pat Kelly
and Frank Buddo of Pacelli ,
hut they enmo back to defeat
Bob Brocght nnd Terry Smith
of Lourdes and the Doutsch
brothers of St. Agnes.
Senior Barb Van Deinso bent
Klrt Geisinger of Lourdes 10-0
in hor first match but then lost
to Clrris Schneider of Aqulnns
nnd Mernio Buddo of Lourdes,
The Riunblors will travel to
Onalaska , Wis., Tuesday afternoon for a dual meet with Luther High, School.

settle for 4fh

AUSTIN, Minn, - Cotter
High 's golf team had to settle
for fourth place in a quadrangular meet held at the Ramsey G-olf Course here Saturday.
Host Austin Pacelli took
team honors with 317 strokes,
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
was second with 833, St. Agnes
was third with 363 and Cotter
had »03.
Pacelli's Tim Anderson took
medalist honors with a fourover-par score of 76,
The Hamblers got a f)2 from
Bill Van Hoof , n 04 from Kevin
O'Bri-en, a S7 from Don Biesanz find a 110 from Joe Mrozek,
Wednesday Cotter will meet
St. Charles in a dual meet tin
tho Saints' homo course.

TODAYS OAMH
.ka'nsas City at Boston, nlghf
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New York
'"J 10. .231 .-. 614. ...;...' ' .
Pittsburgh.
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.
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,
Los . Angeles ,
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:- -Atlanta '• '... ; ' .;. «' 8 .50O-2J4 v
Cincinnati• '- .;:-.. .... 7 7 .500 2Vj

the' tournament's 71st hole by
hitting to within 18 inches of
thefflag.
:.Tl)atVsamef hole onv the Mission . Hill's course came up as
the : fourth playoff hole and she
followed; Jo Ann's sensational
shot ty leaving herself about a
12-f6o.ter.-:
.- Sandra - Haynie, the : 54-lole
leader, shot a 74; bogeyng the
14th when she hit into water.
She regained a share of the
lead when fMiss Prentice threes
putted No. 17 from about 45
feet, missing about a three-foot
putt..Miss Blalock birdied 13 -with a six-foot : putt and the trio,
tied at: one-over-par; 289, returned toVthe 14th hole to start
the sudden death playoff.
Miss' Haynie was , short on a
six-fdot putt' for a .bogey on the
second playoff hole, leavine Jo

as second place nioney of £21,000 and $14,000 for third was
Shaured by the playoff losers.. ¦-,'
Jo Ann's ; tee;shot on-the third
playofff hole hit a: three stake ,coming : back into the ; fair-' way,.:and she "scrambled to '
make par. Memory-of . her
three^putt . bogey earlier on 17:
Was still fresh in her mind.. :- "
•¦

'
' ¦'
"' : ¦
'• ¦
¦ •
..

Wabasha,Mazeppa
split twin bill
V;

WABASI_A*.;Minn. .^- Wabasha;
and Mazeppa split a .CentehniaU
Conference doubleheader played,
here Friday;. afteimoon.V. .'
Wabash a won tbe first game
l*-5-: as Mike Trollen b«lted, a
home- run and Gary Hansen : a
triple, but Mazeppa, how 1-3,;
outlasted the host team . 13-11 iiithe nightcap.
:V ¦;: .. "'.
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¦
San Diego . . . . ; . . . . - 4 13 :J35 -, ;. 7-"

- . • - . - SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York-5, PHIsburgh 2 . ; ¦ '
-Cincinnati 11, San. Diego O . . . ¦
Los
Angeles 4,. Sah Francisco , J .,
¦
.St. Louis 10, Montreal 4 Chlcaso S, Philadelphia 4. 13 Innings :Atlanta 4, Houston J
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
. Philadelphia 7, Chicago 3;
"Pittsburgh 7, Mew . York 0 . . ;
Cincinnati ,10-2i San Diego 1-7
¦
. Monlreal 9, Sh Louls 5 ..;- .' .
San Francisco _, .Los . Angeles-,4 ¦ . '
'¦ Houston'" *- -Atiinta -3- " . ' .- ... -- .-'
' . ¦' .v TODAY'S CAME .
Atlanta at; Houston; night

College Baseball
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Southwest St. 24, Moorhead St. 1-2 .
0-1
Ctlrst
St,
St.
2-0.
St.
Cloud
- Beinld|l,
game 12 Innl rgs) ' .- •
BIG TEN¦
*" re o jour car
Wiclilgan 5-0, Minnesota - 2-5 .- .. ¦
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t
l ^H
i
Ohio St. 7-3, Purdue 0-6
tre,ld
' Iowa 9-10, Michigan St. M,
wiU not flat -potSlX'riboverl
Wisco nsin -4-12, Northwestern 2-11.
I
WBaWmaW ^M
Indiana 4-2, Illinois 2-3
dCsl8,10d
MIAC- :
^^B^^Bi,DCPend"WB
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Concordia at sh Mary 's. (2),- 1 p.m. .
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NIC

W.
WINOMA STATE .... 6
Southwest St..
.... 5
St. Cloud St. ......... 3
UM-Morrls
...2
Moorhead Stata ...... 1
,. 1
Bemldll State

L. Pet .
-0 .
1 ,833 .
3 ,500
4 .333
- 5 : .167
'5 ,167

MIAC

W. L. Pet.
,
6 0
St,.John 's
4 0 ;
ST. .MARY'S .........
Augsburg ............
3 1 .750 .
UM-Duluth
.
.
. 2 2 .500
Hamline
..2 * .333
Gustavus: Adolpluil . . 2 4 .333
, 1 3 .250
Concordia
1 3 .250
St.' Thomas
Macalester ... ........ 1 S .167
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1
3
4
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MEDIUM
* ¦JM
SIZE CARS- V ¦
_fH nln<:
U_,S _ . f- In Wl^
,

¦
_ .

l L7B-» I

$30.8S

CARS:
H78-14
H78-15

$2.77/2.82

I $34.40 JS3 13

FITS MOST:

4

p„,,
pinto

'

I
4

FITS MOST :

t

w
9
T
- Mercury,
"r„ ..;l #l . El
Fed. ^V.„yr.
Ex. Tax and ; Montego, Dodge,
E78-14 E78-1S HAA|
f
tire
car.
offyour
F78-14 F78-15?H___^_
H"^P
polara,
s
CKcvy
!:
f
G78-14 G78-15 ™
•' . ¦ il
Impal a.

LARGER

$21.35 $24.60 S2-33
»3;75 $27.00 £2.41. 2.42
$2B.6O $2S.8» $2.55/2.63

T
X

M^^^^ tw
k ?
iSj$§EfMmml

Hre oft
your car.
¦[fre oftvour car
^
1^^

*-5(b( »
7.00x13

$19.25 $22.50 $2.17

$27.70

j H|Hfek
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¦
A. M ¦ ' ¦

plus 556 Fed Ex.• -FITS MOST: '
H V% your
Tax and life iff Ford , Chevy 8c
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Hl^fl
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3
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4
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OWNERS^— j
PICK-UP
11f —
Have we got a deal for you! While They Last.v.

TODAY'S GAMES
La Crosso Centra l at Wlnons Hloh,
4 p.m.' .
TUESDAY'S GAMES
la Crosse Looan at Winona HI«h,
-4 p.m,
Cotter at Onalaska Lot-tie r( 4:30 p.m.

Tennis
TODAY'S MEETS
Rochester Mayo at Winona Wirt, 4
P.m. v
Winona St. a1 Northern Iowa, 3 p.m,
TUESDAY'S MEETS
L* Crosse¦ Looan «t Winona H it*.
4 p.m.
Colter al Orialaska Lulher, 4 p.m,
UW-Rlver Falls girls at Winona St.
olrla, 4 p.m.

Golf
TOOAY'S MEIHTS
Rochester Mwiyo at Winona Hlgti, 3:30
p.m.
TUESDAY'S MEETS
L« Crosse Logan at Winona Hloh> 1:30
p.m,

Track

DANVILLE, 111, (AP) Charles "Chick" Harley, Ohio
Stnte Univ ersity 's first football
All-Amerlcnn , died Sunday nt a
Veterans ' hospital, j lto was 7B
years old.
¦

Laver t ips Borg

: yomC! Y'"*Car
'
HHJWISf A7B-13
78-»/l5
$17.10" S20.35 $1,80
W^nBf^MHlM ^

?
?

Prep- Baseball

Mondovi netmen
¦
upset Durand 5-4 Chick Harley dies

CDSw 0n poiygia8 new
car a™ lac:kw 52e
^;

1^I^^^ K- f -fPower Streak'78'
|B^^^^ p, i ¦ Pofyesler Cord Tire
¦'

TUEiSPAY'J MEETS
Plainview, Lewiston al Winona Hloh,
4 p.m.

MONDOVr , "Wis. — Morvlovi's
lonnL. team pinned a 5-4 upset
on defending conference champion Durniid in a Middle Border
Conference dual meet played
hero Friday,
Jim Banning and Handy
Glaius of Durand won tlio fi rst
two singles mutches, but John
Kjentvet , Dale Klopp, Ed Brcnnon and Randy Knimri o of
Mondov i won tho next four.
Tino team, of Dove Roclcwcll
nnd Ed Dectz won in doubles
to clinch the victory for tho
Buffaloes.

but no-hearing dates was set.inimediately. .
After the Cowboy action, tho¦
Miami Dolphins..said they were
contemplating court action .¦to
retain the services; of running
backs v Larry ' Csonka¦'. arid Jim
Kiick and receivex Paul Warfield, three stars who . defected
to Toronto of- the WFL.
A The Bengals Friday gained;a
temporary injunction against
the WFL for signing Bill Ber.
gey^. "' -Cincinnati-' linebacker;
Among other things, the Ben¦gals." seek to rescind Bergey 's
contract ' with: the WFL's Vir-.
girii a Ambassadors on grounds
that it "undermines" Bergey'»
obKgations to Cincinnati.f

|;WSCvf)pCTJ:f' :::j J<> Ann P^r^^
|lpnl!9:|ri(l;;:: v|
'
s Cirde Golf
V^iriher
:
|;dfillsjo(!mf-f : vl
first, pirize . was $2.,000, had Ann ' and Jane who had -73s '.to :
birdied the 157-yardf . No. 17 on fight, for the $14,500 difference

..

Bill and DonvBraatz combined
.'- . for the best score , in the annual
V Junior Senior Bowling Tournament at: Mapleleaf Lanes SuhV<la 'y. "' -V V"
V-f ;¦" .
The Braatz combo finished
V with a 1,256 count to capture
the Junior Division title.
.Paul and Bob Jandt-were. second in the same division with
V 1,057; and D ayid and Elmer Sell
'¦•' . were right behind with 1,056.V
Mike Zabordwski .and . f Ed
Henirnelnian paired up to win
,f the . Bantam Division with 1,069,
: RichardV Prenot and Francis
BellV were next with. 1,009 and
. Bob and Bruce Sebesta finished
'" •With '.l',0b8. VV ' : ' :v
The Senior Division title went
to Rich and Bob Thurley with
a 1,153, Rich and Peggy JacobV son combined forV" 1,143" and
Steve and Irene Bronk wound
iip with . , 1,113. .-:¦•
In the girls competition , Senior Division champ s Cathy arid
Jim Ahrens recorded the best
¦'
. score, a 1,226 count . Fran Overing and Sue Thompson were
second with 1,198 and Jean and
Merlyn Storsveeh finished with
'• 1,184.

WFL teams. They've also seen
three draft ; choices dioose the
fledgling WFL. .
. ' , Then , a fDallas; spokesman
said, the Cowboys learned that
offensive lineman Hayfieid
Wright was dickering,with an
unnamed ' WF"L "' club. He told
the Cowboys, they must meet
his. contract ; demands or hetop, would .be; gone. :
Bill Sims, an.attorney for the
Cowboys , who sought the restraining order from ' Judge
Akin,: said they also would seek
to void contracts sighed ' by
Mortoii; Hill -and Montgomery
with VTFLf cluhs.V V. V
Sims said the .Cowboy^ wqiild
try for a pennanent Injunction ,

I
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• 2- LOCATIONS-2 •
(Independent Goodyea r Deo .er)

I f

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
4*l» and Mciim
Hours: Mon.-Frl, 7:30 a.m. (a 5:00 p.m.
Sot , 7:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
*

H_BS_98__t

CENTER
51 * TRUCK SERVICE
Dr
Hwy *' Wost
Servico
'°
''
'

*
,
7:30
a.m
to 5 :00 p.m.
Woun:
Mon.-Frl.
p}M
W\^^^Dt^^E
Sal.
7:30
a.m.
to
12
Noon
B_^^90^^tf___ H
PSSHS ^SSV

.

i
*

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

11

.

{
i
?•

|

«9 _» J p,u'

LIMITED STOCK — BLACKWALLS ONLY

? p2SSJte?_SSS^S2S22^l^S!S*^^

.

HR70x15

u) _ffl \V Plu'

J

I?

£

SPECIAL ——-—
RADIAL¦ PLY
TIRES
¦ " POLICE —~——
—— -—-—- ..
'

J

?

WHITIEWALLSADD $2.00

I]

HOUSTON (AP) -Australian T
TEL 454-1413
Rod Lave r defeated Sweden 's I '
HHBLM^HIHI
Bjorn Borg 7-0 0-2 and capured
his fourth consecutive Rlvor t
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
!
Oflks Tennis championship and
his third tournament victory In
a row.
'??^?????? ^^????? ^?^???????? ^???????? ????^?????? ^
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AA^ant £cls Start Here

14 Wlnon« Dally News
' « Winonj, Mlriti«pta .-V;-- "
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' ' '" :
A-4, 5, 4,'7, 8, 10, 12. . '. ¦• . '.
. .-E-fBr 49, 80, M, 93, 9«, «.. .' . ' .

Markel stays
weak, sluggish

Card or Thank* ;
HOEFER —
I wish to thank Dr. Philip. Heise, Dr.
William Heise, all -the wonderlur nurses
on 2nd Medical and many thanks 16 all
for the phone calls, and . vtsffs t received while at.Community Memorial Hospital, A f special thanks' to- neighbors,
friends arid relatives lor Easter cards,
' flowers and gifts; to the pastors Ao1
St. Staiis, Rev, Donald Gfublsch and
Rev, . Hillary- Brlxlus .fer their visits
and . prayers, v
' ¦• Joseprr.Hoe.er

.

, -.

- - *..

Business Services

Harm, Cattl*,; Stock

.v

14

43 Articles for Sale

AL'S DA.IRY CATTLE, attention area
farmer* : I have oni ot the best markets tor you. , livestock. Buy butcher
cows ahd feeder cattle 6 days a week.
Tel. Lewiston «1) or 58S1. talk to.Al.

5T

ROLLAWAY . BED, lust about' new maN
tress, $20. Tel. Rush ford'844-9128. .
NEW REFRIGERATORS at big savings,
LILLA &
check these prices. FRANK
¦
SONS,. 761 E. ,8lh . ' ; '. ' .

PUREBRED DUROC boarj, Clifford Hoff,
EXPERT PLASTERING, cement work* .
steel part bends. Tel.- 45a-¦
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel, Peter*oi> Vli-iiU; WANTED' —
¦
¦ ¦
smajl girl*' bicycle, tt. Tel. 4S2-6D59. :
" . 2497. ;; . ¦
, . ¦
; ; ,. :- . ¦;. ;. '. '; '
market cow»
LIVESTOCK
WANTED
HOUSE P_MNTiNG> Interior, exterior, excondi.
equipment,
oood
'. -.
cows
BEAUTYSHOP,
feeder cattle, Holstein tprlnglno
pert workmanship. 15 years experience.
tion; Reason for selling, Illness.. Tel. St,
and hollers. -Triicklna "o Spring Grove
'- , -Tel. 4M-4B0B.' . - ¦
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman, . Charles 932-4158.
Lewlsfoii. Mlnnv T«f,' 4 l t t .
SNOWBLOWER,. ililer , power mower and:
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches . Installed
other small engine repairs, sales and
44 In cur shop, All . mode) cars and trucks. :
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
All work guaranteed. Call for appointCity Roed. Tel. 45+UB2.
; ttient and quotation, MLC Company, T«|. ,
HATCH DATES, on Babcocks, >CL-», XL-10 ;¦
¦
¦452-7114.. . - . ¦; ;' •, . . - . "A : ;. ¦-. ; . " : . . . ¦¦ ¦ -f .'.
CUSTOM
ROTO filling with- m troy belt, . meat-type chlckir April I2i. li , 19, 23, 16:
¦
reasonable
rate.
Tel.
any. sire garden,
&
3a
<•
week-old
caponlzed
birds,
duck¦
of ceilings:or. walls. . . .
lings, goslings available now. Watch SPRAY TEXTURIWG
. ' 453-4990. . .'
. Painting and Interior '
our TV commerc ials on Channel I, Apr. • New and old.
& Associates. . TiU
Brooks
.
remodeling.
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, ,home «nd house29. flit 9 p.m.; A(?rll 13 at 6:30 p.m. See
'454-5382. , . ' :
hold repairs, remodeling and painting,
us for Dutchman cages : or. automatic
: .Tel. . 4S4-4016.
chicken or hog feeding equipment. Bob's
deluxe Mliclency, sinChick Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr., ISO W. AVAILABLE NOW
file occupancy, . employed person pre20 2nd,. Winona, Minn. Tel. 5.7-454-1092,
Painting, Decorating
,
SlOO.
Lakeview
Manor Apartferredi
' '. . , ' H
¦
hom*- 454-3755., •
.. . ments, Tel. ' 454-5250.. . . . . . '
HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior, BAB/ CHICKS —fDeksIb, BeefeH, Calf, 1
BED; double size. Te.. 4S2. roof coating.¦ ; Fully
¦ ¦ Insured. Tel. 454- fornlai White, White LeaHbrn. Order ROLLAWAY
¦ 7375.' .' , .
. .'
v. 4aoa. - ¦ - . :."- •: :• ¦ . - • : ¦ " . . . ¦
..
now. ' SPELTZ CHICKS, RoUingstone,
'
Minn..Tel.
48*2311.
;
rt;gs .for Ml* ' - .' ."
HANDJHADE PERSIA
' Plumbing, Roofing
¦; N
¦ Tel :#4-5494. ¦ .
23.
.
.

v NEW YORK (AP) — :A rising
prime : lending rate kept the
. ¦ stock market :weak . and ; shiggish today. . ff- ' V-V - .
"Piersprials f ": 'j
V V r . ' f--V^T
.¦ v The nOon -Dow Jones ayexage
worked
who
helped
and
alt
THANKS to
. .- ' ¦ of 30 industrials was down . 4.30
. 'on. the ' coon ,fee<J last SM. Another Job
weH done. V.F.W. POST . 1287. v
at 855,60, .and losers h-eld a 2-togainers;,in
very
TOST EXECUTIVE meeting tomorrow
¦i- leiad over
night,. Tuies., Apr, 23 at 7;30 at the
¦:•'
¦
¦ ¦ light; trading ..on . th© .New T«rk
LESION CLUB; ' .' .
. ' Stock Exchange.;
SECRETARIES WEEK -this week,, why
The First National Bank of
rot take your secretary to lunch? It'SV ; Chicagb boosted its prime rate
Wanted—Livestock
46
fli-atlfyi.na to know that unobtrusive,
ZIPPERS REPA' l RED or replaced. Guar.- .
service Is bur , specialty. WE HA.VE formica kitchen and vanity
thoughtful
to
10.4
p«r
cent;this
. .from lO.i .
tops In stock; bathroom vanities, medlanteed work 4.78. W; Sth alter \ dally ;- '
The ..food Is good, too! D.C, THE .
HORSES
WANTED—Wl
canpay
more
¦ or Tel; .Mrs; Cady. 454-5342 anytime.
cina cabinet]; . plumbing -fixtures end
'
money-market
and
.
morning,
.
. ANNEX, .
•than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
'
'
'
¦
.
and
tlHIngs.
Water
heaters),
pl»
¦:¦: . experts were predicting.a genAAarg, Black. River Falls, Wli. Tal. 71.
PLUMBING BARN
GOOD . USED Holpoint stove, reasonabla.
REDUCE safe and fast With GoBese tab-.
' :.- •
. iU-Zm.: .
• -154 . High forest
Tel. • 4S4-4244
eral rise to 10% per cent this
.
. Angst -Motor Service,; 158 . iAarket.
lets, end E-Vap "water pills" at your
.
¦
¦
nearest Ted. Maier Drugstore. . ;
Pv/eektA:
;
P: - .
RENEW YOUR rool yourself at 'cne-quir- Farm Implements
of ,
48 JUST ARRIVED— New , shipment
lefvcost of a new roof, ' Write, off 40%
TJris: Buildings -' was '.' .the.' Big
swing sets and barbeqUB: srllls.' at- . un- - .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Inlorrhallon or
' as tax^ deduction. One coaMD-year
.
'
¦
%
Trading
Post.
believable
prices.
Ray's
.
: |ust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings '
. Board, volume leader, down
¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦ " ' ¦
warranty. Tom- Spelt:, ..olllngstone, JOHN DEERE 8' field wltlvator. 5 ¦ ' 814.E. .2nd: :¦ - .
•'. . • . ; „
:45l;SS9f >: - .AA . : A'
¦
¦'" .- - at 14. - ¦ "¦'.
row Altis Chalmers cultivator for WD
"¦
'
•:¦
'
'
;
Minri.
Tel.
«?-23Il.
vf
.
.
.
./
or WD 45. Earl Duncanson, Lewiston.
HOMELITE RIDING fAOWERS
' . --' : On the American Stock . 'ExHYPNOTISM INSTITUT E INC. High sue'.• . ¦ -.; •
.. -Tel. -4872, ' ,
• Sales' — Parts Service; .
' -In weiahf control, smoking COMPLETE ROOFING lobs wanted. Tel. .
cess
ratios
¦':. change, the market value index
:¦" .
._
487-3899.
Fountain
City
.
CO,
.
elimination and
Image '. adjustmient
GEHL. . MIXER , rriill S250 . John Deere ' POWER MAINTENANCE *- SUPPLY
. ' , v . Tel. '452-2571,
207 . . E. 3rd- .
areas ! at a low cost. Cell for . appoint,
was. down .I3 t<> ;94.i4.
, are ': :14.vy field cult $150; John Deere 4that
all
'dishwashers.
IF
YO
U-.THINK
¦'
ment. or vlnlormatlon, . Free brochure
rbv> front mdunfer cult, tor lala model
pretty much the. same, you're pretty:
mailed upon request. Newtj urd Bulldina,
utlttty tractor; . International No. 441, TORb GARDEN ffllers fn stock for (rnme- .
¦ . . . Other Big Board issues .on the
. much ' wrong! KltchenAld Dishwashers
dlate delivery, limited quantities, -re- •
421 Wain, Le Crosse. Tel. 78.-1080. .' .- ' . active list included Bausch :&
4-row cult, fit 560 or 456. Lyle Houdek,
: have more concentrated cleaning pow• serve ' yours now . - WINONA .FIRfi V .-.
Tel. Cetedonia 724-2564. .
: Sanlguard .filtering, ' .exclusive
Loiib, dow_ri i .s, to 30%.¦'. '¦:/
er;
nev.
.
POWER ,COAflPANY, 54 E: 2nd. ..Tel.
'
CLOSETS. CROWDED.? •: Leaf's ,- Olson's
flo-thru drying, -big versatile Capacity,
452-5045: "The .Business: That. . Servlea ¦
Republic Steel was down 1%'
.. has - the answer; Free Insured storage
MANURE LOADER, for. Ford tractor,linisri.
that
special
porcelain
enamel
Built- " ' ,
for ail your winter clothes. Free mdlhl
; .
. hyefraulic bucket. . 3-point plow. Tel.
' • • ¦., ' ¦at ' 'isy8,;Vand ' '. Ar'naeo '' 'Steei ,.'f'"li
stays bright. :. and 'beautiful , vf or years. ' -454-5490. '
. proofing and mildew protection. Lealrs-. .
at
"
5
ChecK
one-out
.
BULK ECONOMY ; dry . cleaning, 8 lbs.
Olson 's Cleaners & Launde rers, 40O. E.
1% to 2i /s:. The .two companies
$2^50,' also • try our new p'erma-presi' '.
:2nd, U ,W.f<th. 1/105 Gilmore. ';
cherry Burrell bulk tank, 300-gal,
Frank O'LaughlinV. ' . ONE
. :. ' own Reserve Mining Co.; opei>
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff. ; . '
; bank cooler. 1 • Holstein
lc»
'.springer
¦ V- atp-r - of a Silver Bay, Mirin.|
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alteracow, due May 9lh. -Tel 473-48M, Nelson,
741 E. 6th . .'
• ' , Tel. -452.-163.0
MLC CO, , frar.ile. h/iches mjlal/eel All '-" - lions, --repairs,, sewing,, pocket tippers,
- w1 *
'.taconite processing plant , or- ¦
-cu stom . work 1 foreign and domestic autolining, - .general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
¦
, mobiles. ' Call ' lor prices and apolnt-• .. -.
' , -.'. dered closed for environmental - . ^STRIKING BACK .. '.'.. . Mr. and Mrs./Stan ¦' ¦' there , Sn today iiight. No garbage has .Iwen
at Vila §L. Miracle Mall entrance.
.Kooi
BULK
COOLER^Darl
:
500-gal.,..
low
Electric
Roto
Rooter
. .' ¦
- ..m«1t- . Tel. S07-452-71M..
. . . ' • ¦ ¦ -. '. .'
model. Surge buckets. , pipeline and
reasons by a federal jud ^e, over Hisko -of New Jersey look at garbage: littering
collected In the. city since ' last Monday ;vihen - HAVING A DRINKING ; problem? For
. For clogged sewers and drains- •'.
stainless
steel
strainers.
PasMYron
'
experienced. CONFIDENTIAL , .aid . to
i . MUSHROOM' COMPdST—ideal - for ga^ V
' the. V steps ' .fVfClev-eland f City Hall ; Sunday,
the weekend. y P~
city truck drivers;went c«i strike. (AP . PhotoBrowns: = Roto . Rooter . . '.sow,.- -Tel. - - 608-248-2327. . • . .
help men and women stop drinking
dens . and potting; Delivered In Winona,
The Am.ex; voltune leader was Police said this ba^s apparently were tossed ff taxi ¦P- A "¦'; ''. : 'P A.
-Tei..
452-9509
or
452-4315,
1
year
'::A 'A y "Af P' -PA
Tel: . WX410, . ALCOHOLICS ANOMY2-Yard minimum, J4 .per yard. Tel. 454- .
FEED BUNK, 14'; J.ectlcn steel drag
guarantee, against root stoppage only.
:.'.- Marihduque Mining- class B . up
MOUS, for yourself or ' et relative, .
" with folding , draw bar. 5-sectIon Boss :.4S4«. . ' .- '•
Harrow;
Minneapolis
fAollne
manure
V V%¦ - at f5%:
TILLER RENTAL-also lawn . . , "
Situations Wanfed—Fern,
29 spreader, ground driven, on rubber. GARDEN
:• • • 'The' -NYSE's noon composite
Good ' condition. Jantea M. Ferguson, V (hatchers and vaccums..WINONA FIRE
'
S.
POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. "."¦
Lewiston.
Tel:
4261.
-v
.
V index pf all its listed common
WIU. DO babysitting In my home for
' 2nd. Tel: 452-5045. ¦
one child during week, while, parents JOHN DEERE "A" tractor with starter
. f stocks stood at 49.65, down .26.
. Bay .State MiUi-og:Co .
¦
work, located near state
college. Tel.
BLACK and while:22" RCA.TV, used 10¦
and ... lights. - .
.;

¦
¦

..

-

¦ •
. .

¦ :¦

¦

Winona markets

I jp.m. Newv York
stock prices

" .. ' Eleva tor A Grain Prices .
- No. 1 N. Spring. Wlieat . . . ,.;.; 4.CI
No.' 2 N. Spring Wheat ;..,'..... 3.-99
¦ No. 3 N.,Spring Wheat ........ 3./9S
¦
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Federal Crop Insurance plus the ASCS
. Disaster program for 1974. Walter CastStockton on" 'Hwy 23, ¦ .'
ner. Agent, 1220 4th Ave. S.W., Roches' ter, Minn.' 55901." \
TAKE SOIL away the- Blue. Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery. . Rent
electric shampooer 11,.$2 and 53. Robb
ROCHESTE R . SI LOS—feed-easy dependBros. Store ,
able feeding . systems. Everett Rupprecht, - Lewiston, fAInn;; Tel; ' 2720. . GOLF SHOES-nameirand, latest " styles,
: most sizes, ; Don 't pay S30 when,Hazel- '
F JTZGERALD
SURGE
¦
¦ ton has them.for much less. Hazelton
Sales & Service V
Variety/ 217 E. .3rd, Tel, 452-4M4. . .•
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or .St. Charles. 932-3733.
DEUTZ — The Long Life Diesel-Farm
Tractor Known As the Fuel . Saver.
Join the growing list of owners. Ronald
Wertier; Kasson. Minn., ?$ h.p:; Elmer
Kleven, West Concord, Minn.,. 105 'H.p. ;
Wilbert ' Keske. Dodge Cehter,'Mlrin., 56
h.p.; Francis Lee. Kellogg, Minn./ 54
h.p.;: Henry Barton, Wabasha, Minn.,
130-hp.; Raymond Pries, Eyota, Minn.,
56 h.p,; irvin Holwnan, Pleasantville,
Wis., 40 h.p;. John Grebln, Harmony,
Mjnn., .105 h.p.; Alfred Lehnerlz,. RollIngslone.- .Minn., .64 h.p.; Gene Schu.
mann; Lake Cily, Minn., 66 h.p.; (Valier
Marx, Wabasha; Minn., 105 h.p.; Herman Bork, Fountain City, Wis., 85 h.p.j
Ted Reinhardt, Durand, Wis., 66 h.p.)
Frank
Kreidermacher,
Minneiska,
Minh., 130 h.p.; Leroy.Tltesar, Minneiska,, Minn., 105 h.p.; Albert Miller, Mazeppa, Minn., 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamralh,
Pepin, Wis., 130 h.p. and 105 h.p.
Arens . Motor-implement 747-4972 Kellogg, Minn, f
"
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Relrlgeratlon A Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
. Tel. 452-5531

AVAI LABLE
for immediate delivery; one
ne. w Fox 2 ,000 Forage Harvester. Fox machinery will
raise 6% May 1, 1974.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

GARAGE SALE—adullsi chlldreh's <lo'th. " ¦.
Ing,, lunlor sizes. - Books,' toys,- ping pong '
¦
.fable, model, kffs,
much miscellaneous. "• '
¦ ¦
274 Wa.lnuf. ;. .BRAC E YOURSELF for a thrlll the first . - '
time, you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
¦ Rent electric shampooer -Si , $2 ' -a '
nd
S3. H. Choate &' Co.:
TRAILER- JACKS, hitches, brake controts, windows, drain, hoses, sinks,
stoves,, refrigerators, lea boxes, air .
compressors, water tanks, bottle ga»
tanks; travel ' trailers, , pickup caps. ¦ ¦
What we don't stock, we -I get. Every- ¦
thing bargain priced.
Hazelton talks.
your language... Hazelton ' Variety, 217 '
E; 3rd. Tel.. 452-4004 . .
HOW'RE YOU FIXED for i rainy dayf
New. roo.ls, carports, ; broezeways, garages financed throujh Home ¦ Improve- ¦
rnenl Loans. Clothes . dryers qualify for :
appliance -loans , escapes to ;dryer cllmates
paid for through vacation loans..
.
Remember any-worthwhile "project Is
eligible for a loan, at MERCHANTS ¦ • ¦
NATIONAL BANK, Have • Happy Dayl

¦ '
. ,V N E E D L E S
For All Makes .
. ol Record Players.

..
.. .

. . 1140m Flaza E.

.

V ,

¦.. ¦-' .Hardt 's Music Store
v

ANTIQUE

¦
AND newer furniture- ¦ stripping, chair
caning and. seat upholstering, Free pickup and delivery. Tel. Fountain City
487-9751,.

USED TV SALE
Fully Reconditioned

#4ft4 Used RCA color console TV,' noiv picture tube.
Fertilizer, Sod
4*9 V $2:19, .
CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid. Tel,
#3tl Used RCA color con454-1494.
sole TV, reconditioned, $75.
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
#495
Used RCA color conwork, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retainsole TV, new picture tube.
ing walls, driveways, cat work arid
trucking, Tel, . 507-452-71)4.
, . $219.
Hay, Gra in, Feed
50 #49:$ Used HCA color console TV, maple , new picture tube, $225.
M?2 SEED oats from certified seed last
year, germination tested , Ray Rustad,
# W)0 Used ItCA color conRushford, Tel. 844-9430,
sole TV, new picture tube.
STRAW end hay, Russell Persons, St.
$219, ;
Charles, Minn. Tel, 932-4865.
#499
Used JlCA color conOATS suitable for seed, Harold Neumann,
sole TV, new picture tube.
Rldaeway, Minn.
, $219,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
#4fi<) Used RCA color console TV, now picture tube,
CARHARTS BUJETOP seed corn, early
'and lata maturing hybrids, See your
doater or Miles Carhart/ Gale|vl|le,
¦Wis. Tal, 40B-S92-796. ,

0ULK GARDEN ahd Lawn seed,.Begonia,
Dahlia, Gladiolus bulbs, onions, fertilizers, blood meal, peal meat, redl- peal
pots, |lfly pallets, and seed potatoes,
Kuplstz Feed and Seed Sales, 120 E.
2nd, Tel. 454-5331, ,

vrt

.cles for Sala

57

USED FURNITURE - may be aee n at
1763 W. Broadway, Apt, A. or Tel.
454-3374,
DE SURE lo take advantage ol O.E.
National Sala Days, huy that G.E. molor appliance now and savel B fc D
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd,
NHW SWING >eh, all sizes and all
prices, ootov. wliolesafa, 420 E, 3rd,
Tol, 452-3454.
USED APPl IANCE5-30" pas rtn Qt)
30" electric range) refrigerator) electric dryers. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
E. 3ro\
COMPLETE 1943, heavy duty, 292 cu, In.,
2,500 miles on enalne overhauled , Tel.
432-2435 or -45413073.
ROUND TABLE, chairs, buffet, Queen
Anne style, rollaway bed, devanport,
run and pad, beds «nd drtner , Tel,
¦
4.2-5U54,

ms.

# ,15fi Use<l RCA color consolo TV. now picture tube,
$1.75,
# .194 Vs&l Motorol a color
console TV, new picture
tube. $225.
# 371 Used Admiral eolot
console TV , new pictura
tube. $149.
#445 Used Emerson col or
console TV, new picture
tube, $165,
#2113 Us«d Decca portfible

stereo, separate speakers.

$49,
#3152 Used Curds Mnlhcs
combination blacl. & while
TV, AM-FM rsdio-stoveo.
$125,

Articles for Sale

57 Apartments, Furnished "

91 Farmi,Land for Sal*

LAWN. CART, and .spreader, lawn mower, GIRL to ahar* 2-bedroom furnlsiied apart. double b-d, : kl1chen-set, dresser > chest.
ment. . "Tel- _52 :653-4. ' '
"f
• Four tlres r . . G78xl5; 20" and 26" bicy-cles;v ladders) jjas ' range;'. Maytag FURNISHED, efficiency room forf Irian,
. - .-wringer ' hashing machine.; -Ha . Hltih ' vutilities jj aid. Tel. .452-3141. ¦ ¦ ' ,.
.
¦ Fortst. ' • '
PAIR of drapes;; bird cage with stand,
girls' 26" bicycle, hammock. Tel. 452' ¦
' .M"8- '
. ' ¦'

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE for MnUr lease, ' 13,W>0
sq. ft ,. Prlme.'E. location, fniiolre Mer:
FOR SAIE-H!n'lre fishing equipment.. , chanis Bank. . Trust Departnaent ,'' Tel.
- ' ..'
'
¦
V454-5160,
Inquire Sauer Memorial Home, '. . •

Furn., FLugs,Linoleum V V;V64
S50 FOR ' your old living room, set on:a
S219 black plastic sofn bed and chair.
Only $169. BUftKE'S- FURNITURE
MART, 3rd i> - . -Franklin, open Fri;
' ¦; evenings. Park behind the slore. '

Small Profess.iohai .
Bui I di ngV Developing

v ;. \V' ; :'West; ' E*id '.'V . ' ;VV .'
Gas; Station Property
Good Th-togs fo Eat
65
;
'
'
¦• ' •
¦
:
'
f VV ,; ;.T0; XEASE .. . A ?P :
•: .
SriwiNS HENS " "
." "
:
Tel. 4S4-1462.
;
. f V for Prpfessioriaiy : ;
Musical Merchandise
7*0 V
Real Estate Offica.!V.
GULBRANOSEN/
¦ PIANO - 5ft" long, 36"'
Mgh/.walnut finish;- standard keyboard
V brVRetail frV V
; with ; long piano, .bench. . Sood condition.
¦Has to be seen to be appreciated. Tel.. ;.
Write .Ef97 Daily ^Nfews v
Arcadia. ^08-323-386(1.- •'
WANT TO SELL—Sbo-Bud (MaverlcK)
¦
¦ pedal steel guitar,
¦ $250. Good condition.
Tel. '452-2592; ' ¦; : ¦: f
ZILDJIAN . CYMBALS, drum sets, gul• tars, amplifiers microphones; - accordlans, violins, .. standsf : Bargains ! All
guaranteed A Weisch. Fountain city.
;¦: ' ¦;. - . ' ,
. . Wis; ; J ; v .

.-arms. Land for Ren*

."-. 93

GARDEN
PLOTS ' for rent.a bout i5 nil les
¦
. "from Winona, . Tel. 454.-454<.
. - ' ¦ . ..ONLY 750 acres valley p»siur» land with
;abundaht running ' w'jtef, , Top . nolch
• ¦ 'grazing iand in Wiscoy Valley remalni. Ing. Available at $35 per vunft for . -the
• . season. Tel. Houston -B9S-230B or B!i¦
¦2MS. '.. '•
•- ¦ ;

98 Lots for Salav

IOO Used Cars

FARM HOME-wllb or without other outbuildings. ' Approximately 5-15 acres ' of
land. Near. Arcadia. Jel.: 408-523-7017. ¦

109 Mobile Hornet, Trailer!

122x73, In EXCELLENT rsldehllal distrlcl PI NTO-19 ,3, 6,000 miles, sun roof , easy
on Vlevel ground; near shopping center.
on gas, many more options, Tel. 452TWO 10-ACRE plots "witt) - . spring,- . -: good . ^804 alter, 5.;
. view of valley, and. Mississippi,,road InPRlVA^i PARTY hM- . 4,07» acres highly
. eluded,. Ideal for 'hobby - .-farm, nice quiet RAMBLER—l$6(i, - J-cyll-j lder, . aulomallc
productive beef ranch In Wiscoy Valley,
'/valley. ' - . ' • •'
•transmission , 4-door,, ?: tires '-and rims,
Minn., 12 mile. S. of WJnoria, with 7. FOURTEEN ACRES adlointnfj cily llmlls
. 525; .. 915 , E. ' . King. . .
" .' . . .
. sets cl newly r<nnc__ e]ed buildings and
of VVInona . ln. Burn's valley overlooking
¦
'
complete cattle handling facilities. Will . valley and Mississippi.
IMTERMATtONAL-IW . Scout. 4 wheel
; sell all or .In parcels as ' small as -300 TWO LOTS In East Goixlvlew, on block
<lr!ve. Tel .' 4S4:2S4l,
acres Abundant springs, creeks and.
from goircourse, 84x140 with frame ga¦
ponds, Excellent owner, financing avail-,
rage, trees, iri flood neighborhood.
AAG ROADSTER—1972 convertible, ' radial
able. Tel. Houston 896-2308 or 896-2M5,
tires, 18,000 miles, 28-3. miles, per gal.,
ONE LOT on Sebo street, S5xlM, <an ba
excellent condition', ,' Tel.. 452-8508 : after.
bought-'or . corilr*ct for deed, near shop¦
HOBBY FARM, ofl county J near Dodge,
ping .center. ..
i p.m: ' ' ' . , '; ¦ :
Wis. 33 acres on plateau overlooking ONE LOT W.itl. garage, access to alley.
Trernpealeav Riven land on both sides
trees, quiet residential area.
R EPOSSESSED—1969 ' p«rd '. station wagol rl-ver. ISOLA.TED, FISHING, HUNTSUGAR LO_AF REAL ESTATE CO,
on; 1970 Ford Torino. Make an .ofter.
ING. Block bui lt cottage, electric well
Tel...ft. 2347. Aler hours: Gerald
Town J. Country Bank, Tel. 454-J500.
with good purnp, motor, and pump
Swehla, .32-6-Mi/ Petes Klas. 452-B687,
'
house, Drive, to a Vacation within, 15
&T(3 " ¦ -' 19<S6 Excellent condition. .Wlaji.
;
. miles; of Winona every weekend/ Ap¦
102 Tel.'452-5B68..alter .5:30.. . .
. praised at . $17,900; . price reduced ¦¦ lo Wanted-Rea l Estate
$12,«jo . to settle estate. Terms ' avail110
able If necessary. SUGAR LOAF REAL COLLEGE FACULTY person and family Wanted—Automobiles
'
ESTATE, Tel.
Interested . It. land contract on older
¦ 454-2367, after hour s Ger"
'
ald Swehla «_ ¦««, Peter K1B¦ > _J2home. In or near.Winona. 3-4 bedrooms. CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage.. Wanted,
' . M87^ . ; ;
'
Write A-2, Dal|y News. ;
|Onk cars. Any condition, any - shape.
Will pick them . up... Tel. 45. -57« anyFOUR-BEDROOM hbm«,
larg« . yard, ' t|me,; ..
Houses for Sale
99 fannlly room. Under S45,O00...T«l. 452¦
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦;
, 1700. ' '¦ . /. ; ,;:
/VANTED—small '-car . for ' long distance.
'
' traveling. 1965-1968. 6-cyllhd«r; manual
INC;o^AE PRODUCING. :propertlel. - for
':¦ sale. -Terms to qualified buyers. JIM COU PLE WANTS a . ) pr +bedroonri home
-' transmission,'. 'no power exfras. , Reason'
'
In Goodview arej- or W. end. by July . -"able totair , miles, good mechanical . conROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-51.70, 8 a.rn;
Vlst or sooner; Around 430,000 or $31,000,.
. to 5 p.m., Mon, through Frl. - '
.. Tel.
¦ dition. Anherlcan Motors preferred
TeV 4S2-353ft.
452-3367 evenings until II p.m..
NEW LISTINGI Low,; low 20's, .Family
- size kitchen with lots of cupboards.
Boats,Molor*,Etc.
106 Mobile Homes, Trailers V l
l
i
Huga : 12'x25' living room. ' 2-3 , /bed. roorns.- .Shade trees and - '-' .ft"car ga~
'
: vragBl MLS 1146. Contact Richter Real- PONTOON BOAT with: transport trail- " '
'. .'
IT'S HERE!
.er, . 20', excellent condition,
30. h.p. THE NEW COACHMEN 22 tt. Mini-Home
ty, 4th and Center, Horhe - Federal
¦
.
¦ motor. Tel. 489-2205, ¦
•
/..' Building. TO- 452-15J0. .
See ft along - with our big choice , of
COACHMEN '..vehlc.es. -F.' A. KRAUSE
AVAI IABLE Immediately,. 2 and 3-_ed: ALUMACRAFT FIBER.GLA5S [ 1.' runCO,, Breezy
E, Wi¦ ¦ Acres, Hwy. 14-61
about,., seats! li femcrte. controls, el«c. room ¦ Towhhouses,, Completely decoratnona. .
• .'
•tric; starter, '75 h.p. -Johnson; motor, 2
ed, Come see -them, 10% down, Finaricsix gal, gas.tanks, ski .tow and rope,
.-. .. Ina available. Tel .54-1*359.
Y/1CKCRA.FT—1971, 145(52, turhlshcd, set
¦' life cushions - and
,
Jackets. .71 E. ' Sth.
.
up In'
Tel. . 452-1034 after
¦ Lake Village.
¦
' • .;" •
FIRST FiDEL t TV SAVINGS ,;& LOAN
v*4. ¦ :;¦ .
. ; . ;, .
.
V .
: not only, gives , you. e penny ¦ for v your EVINRUDE OUTBOAR D' - 4 0 KpAax¦
thoughts ' but dollars 'for your dreams. . cellenf condition. ..Tel . 452-5578, .after 6, LIKE NEW 14' 'Forester- (Lowboy) campweekdays. .
.
.. .
er trailer, sleeps 4. Tel. 886-59.1 after
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
i. :¦ '¦ ¦ . .- ¦¦• . :-; - . .; . .v
bedrooms. Financing available. Winner PLYWOOD RUNABOUT -. 13' long, 4*
¦
Larson Const ruction Tal . 452-6533 - or : beam with steering , "wheel and-, acces- SEE.' THE 197.; HomeSite, arid:fMedallion
¦
¦
-. sarles. <I50. Tel. 452-3746.
-.
452-3801 ,.
- • . . ' " ' .' .' ¦ ' • ' • '
homes at . .Green Terrace. Special for
April, , one , 1974 14x_0 Homette, SB595.,
THR EE-BEDROOM house', by; owner, lo- BOAT INSURANCE-properiy and liabil' .,.:
: Tel. 454 T 1317.
cated iii: Pick.wick. 95x250' lot; ."May: be ity - coverage on all types . of boats. Low
~
rates. . Winona . Agency,- Jel. 452-3366,:
seen by Tel- < , Robert Frost • 452-7244
i
SUGAR. LOAF: CAAJIPER SALES~l
¦
, :after. 6, v ..
SERVICE—Come in, take ' advantage of
FIBERGLASS canoe, 17Vj ', 70 lbs, ' oak
' buyers, discount on 1974 : Starcraft
early
trim. Tel. 452-1310. -~
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 ' large bedrooms, 2
- Campers on display now.: at Town S,
full baths, ' ree room'- , living room, com.
'
CRESTLINER
17' boat, 75 h.p;- Evl nrude -: Country . Mobile, Homes; Winona. .,
"
bination, kitchen and di ning room> ceinSpa
rta
moto^,
n llll-betl trailer^ . reason'
. . frol . air, all carpeted, large double
WINDSOR — ...1970 mobile home, 12x60.
able. Tel. . 454-1640.
.
¦ Tel,, Rushford
ga rage; ,Located . In excellent . area o h - a
8M;951V after .5 , p.m. ' .
• spacious lo'- . with a- vi ew. Many other
• extras.' 843. Hickory, Lane. Tel 454-4151. . CRESTLiNER^li', top and, aide .cur- COACHMEN . TRAVEL .- ' TRAILERS' .
" '*
tains, 75 h.p. . Evlnrude, all electric and
PICKUP ". CAMPERS ' -' STARCRAPT
trailer. A-l shape. Glenn Lehman, AlTHREE BEDROOM ail. . modern - tiom'e
'CAMPERS'.- ' i:
ma,
Wis.
Tel.
485-3353.
V In Altura. . Paul J.v Kieffer, Altura,
v SALES—SERVICE-RENTALS
¦Minn. Tei. 79-5-6721.
DICK'S SPORTING &0ODS, Durandi.Wls.
JOHNSON-30
h.p,
electric start, $145.
•
¦
• . - Tel . 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.' . '
¦
.
.
SIXTY-SEVEN." acre farm near Plum . : Tel. 454-2109.
.'City, Wis, 37V tillable, 2 bedroom.home,
barn /with 16vsranchiohs a'nd:barn . .clean- USED BOATS, boat trailers and motors
of all sizes. Tei 452-1366 any time.
Business has been - ' great ,-and here are '
;er, silo,' caltle ' -sh'eds,, granary, : etc.>
'• some value-packed homes af fantastic¦ spring . possession,. S32;SOO.: Paul
. J.- ' Klel. - low-prices.. Free set of tie down.ari- ..
V fer, Altura,. Minn. Tel, 7964721.- .
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107 chors installed with :delivery and set ' .
TWO BEDROOM. Home In Buttalo City,
. up. S30 extra (or step.
i m 60;. excellent condition.
- 90-Day Warranty on These Homes:
lovely river front ; location, 2<tcf Build- . YAMAHAA
¦
•Tel ". . 452-3753 ;aiter 5/ .
- . - Sale Price ¦
Ing could be used, lor income or con1972 MARSHFIELD 14x60, 3-becl- ,..
verted; into .double garage. Tel: 248-278!.;
MOTORCYCLE—1969 450 f BSA, mint conroom, front livirvg room, . - .
¦.
dition. Tel. 452-7775:or 211 Chatfield.
' ¦. |usr like new - ' -."
.. . . .. $6995
LOOKING- FO R a weekfehd horne in the
•
. country? Ch-eck Info this old honie on
.1972 CONESTQGA 14:x60i ?-bedroom,
'
. . central air.condriidning. storage .
V/i acres .with Its own pine grove, hear . HOI.DA-197! Trail 70, very . good: condi¦
¦ ¦'
tion. Tel. .Fountain City 687-4101.
:
.shed, skirted, se-f up Lake VII- '
Oood fishing stream . and . wildlife Va rea,;
¦ "In
. . lage Park. Beautiful ¦ ¦; . .
Pilot Mound. -' :.
¦
¦
- Iwo. mileage, : Tel. .. '
YAMAHA
450—1972,
¦
. condition • . . -.'.•;• ,, '..' . ,._ .' . ...;. . ' J7995
V . BOYUM: AGENCY . .
. ' 689-2256 a-fter 4. . ¦ .
1973 MARK |VT4x70. 3 bedrooms*. .. . ,, .
. . Rushford,' Minn. 55971 '
¦
front living roonn, new appli:. ':'. Tel; 864-93.81 or ' 864-9368. ¦
..ances.v Repossession ' .v. .. . . . . .' .f $7495
1970 HOMETTE 12xi0, 2-bedroom; . .
Quality Sport Center
new furniture, oil furnace . . . S399S
3rd & Harriet .
, Tet- 452-2399
1?71 BU DDY 12x50 Srbedroom, hew .'• ' -,-'• • . "
' Repossession ".'.- .'
.
furniture.$3995
'
CYCLE INSURANCE—complete? ' coverage 1973 AWARD 14x70 2-feedroom,.front ¦ ¦ ' .'.
for all makes and models. Low rates. ¦
-den/washer and dryer, dish, Winona Agency, Tel. 452-3366. .
washer. Lived fn only 3
month J. ;Repossess!on. Low dovwr. .
HONDA '
' V ,
payment, we will sell:
¦
¦ on
Norton - BMW . . Triumph
¦
_ .. ' :.•- . . .' ;. ..:' .V.' ...' $11,200
contract
Parts-^Sales—Service :
1954 LIBERTY Sua, 2 bedrooms,
V ROBB MOTORS, INC;
needs only-a-Utile.fixing . . . ' .,, $ 795
Winona, Minn. & Eau. Claire, Wis. '
I960 ATLAS 10x55 3-bedroirn. We will
¦'. ' "
': carpet and Install new . ¦
.
.. ' . appliances : ,.' . . . . . . .
. . ; ;'... «495
1972 CONESTOGA Mx70, 3-bedroom,
• . located . W. End mobile park— ' • '
- .. Take over payments. ,
¦
1973 BUDDY 12x50/ 3-bedroom, •- ¦
; oil furnace, only 4 monlhs
: young . . -.. '.
,.:....$300 *,. tak-e
Ft,; of Laird ' ; ¦>
pver paymenfs ¦ '. . ;¦ ;.
These
homes
won't
be around, long.
¦Ay.; Tel. 452-2697. ;
'V
Don't pass up a good, bargain.
Open 7 days a week-until darlt.
. ' ' Behind Sugar Loaf-on Hwy. 43, ' ¦ • ¦'.
across from Vo-Tech
Trucks, Tract's; Trailers 108
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 454-5287
¦ SUGAR LOAF TOWN S, COUNTRY
©NE-WHE EL Sears All-State . trailer-;
. MOBILE .HOMES. .
- 12x12 SafSri tent. Best offer. Tel; 4527245-alter 5.' . v

AP

l
l
I

Auction Sale*

APACHE te-ht trailer. iSlove, Ice. box arid
lurnace, Tel- ,4'5f3?80 Bitter 6,
T8R)AVEL TRAILER 17', excellent -.condi-. .'. tibn, nlce-ly equipped , gas-.eleclrlc . re; frlgerator, • furnace; .(lush toilet, gas
range Wllti ' oven. Ca'tne In ' Sunday. Our
last 6 sold Immediately. Haze lion Variety, .217 E. 3rd. Teh 452:4004. . ; ¦
PLEASURE MATE
Houston 896-2267.

19»

carnoer. " Tel.

'
MOBILE HOMEf - , excellent condition,
. 1968 .12x68, -3 bedroontis, carpeted.. Dining room with china -.hutch; Pulrbatb.
: AH ael ' v p . in trailer court. - Skirted.
Starting price
$5,100. . Tel. 534-7745 or
¦
'¦/¦ ': .¦ ''
- 582-4194. . '•
;,
CAMPER TRAILER , ' full equipped with
stove, ' furnace and
other
camping
. equipment 578 Vf. Broadway
STARCRAPT—1973 Galaxie VI, stove Ice
- chest, wardrobe and' furnace, Surge
brakes, ana' Spare. .tire.. Used 3 times
May be seen at Q6i . W. Belleview ,.
SEE THE new . 1974 . Lark travel and
camping trailers:^ *ee Gary at Winona
- KOA, 6 miles S. - of Winona. "The
¦
people thaf know .camping.'.' .
SKIRTED 1971 mobile, home, 14x70. appli1
ances, 3 bedrooms, good condition, Mustsell! Tet. St. - Charles . 93M057, ;¦ '•
"
LIBERTY—1966, 12x50 moblie home, excellent 'condition; 2 bedrooms,..furnished*
• See by appblntnient;. Tel. 452-1558 or 689¦
¦
2589.
.. . . -', - '• ;. -:.; . '
.;. .
THIS BEAUTIFUL 14x60 . 2-bidrobm home
tias- all . new carpet, has walk-around
kitchen and Is partly . . lurnlshed. .'Also
fias a huge ' 20,000 BTU air. conditioner
. and a. bTg 10x10 utility shedV -' Alt set up
. wllh : skirting, ¦ blacK Iron rail steps .
Only, S6,70O, Tel. 452-1092. .'. .
...

FOR YOUR AUCTION ¦ use the Boy.rn
¦System. BERTRAM BOYUM 'Aucti oneer, Rushford, Minh. Tel. . 814.9331.. - '

'
P-: ' "
. . : - . ALVIN KOHNER;
AUCTION EER-City. ¦ and st ate licensed
, arid bonded . Rt. 3, Winona. Tel 452•' . V
•4980.' . .

Aijcf._n Salas V

.Minnesota L^nd &
Auction Service

APR. 27— Sat.fl p.m. Anil.quies: & Household ¦Goods,. 700 Parkway S „ '.Lanesboro,
Minn. Garnalz . Board &. Care Horn'e,
Olson. J, .Montgcmer.yi, ' auctioneers/
' Lanesboro State -Bank, , clerk; .. .

. ' Everetf'j.'kMhrier'. :¦ Wlriona, Tel, «2-7«!4" . v.
Jim Papenlusl/ Dakota Tel. 643-6151

APR;-: 27—Sat, 1 p.m. In: parking, lot bf
' Winona ,Cty, Fairgrounds, sf.v Charles;
"Minn. Vernon Ehlenfeldt, . owner; ' WMrrton ' Boyum, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk:

APR. 27-^-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 mile* W. of
Arcadia, Wis. .on State, Hwy. 95 tb
Twn. Rd., Ihen 6 mllei S. Henry Ziegler, owner; Richard Krackow, auction^
eer ; Northern Inv. Co., elerk.

}-r ' *"">''
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*ft#

¦
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I \ fj l I NORTHERN ;iNVESTMEMT CO. ^ |H|-fc
'$, ¦¦
¦iy ' ' ¦ "

:¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
-. - '¦

. ' ''
: AA. • '

"

:

.

¦
"¦ ¦ •
' •

¦"

'£ . :- '
. - ?& '

% 7 Miles North west of Black River Falls , or 3 milesf Sbuth- . Ji.
f. east' of Hixton on County "A'.' (Formerly Wis. 27) v then #.>
OR 3 irules North¦ §¦•.
P 3 miles Southeast on Blacktop Eoad,
¦: . ; §/
of County ''P" . in Kenyon Valley. .
|

^y¦ ^^Ssti
^
•

v Starting Timei: uita.AM. p ;
V,|''
|- . . ' :. •
¦¦•¦ . Lunch by: fSquaw Creek Lutheran Ladies Aiid.V f . : Iv
¦
¦:¦
'
.
|• .- .
DIAMOND NEEDLES ¦
'
"
¦
•/.
'
.
36
HEAD
OF
HI-QUALITY
HOI^rElNS::^ f cows::¦' ;$~ :
;¦
"
ACRES, ot ' good cropland. Located;. S
I
' - 75• miles
f^ VV .V 'V . ' . $rf.95,f :.• ' ,
¦' §,
T"ovvnUTILITY . rTRAILER : — ' 1 - wheel .,: cov- I; 3 fresh and opem ; it- fresh in. fall .and winter, rebred.
S.W.
ol
Lamoille
on
.
Homer
: V Slightly More for Special Needles - . -.
^
v erpd'bbx, spare tlr«, bumper hangers,
ship . Road No -7. Tal, 434-2813. ..
v 20 Heifers: 1 bred for fail; If yearlings, ,5 from 3 to¦¦¦:¦6¦ J
S75. .Where? . Haielf-ori '.Variefy Trailer f
. v V V Vf JACQUES ;. .; . : '
'
' -. grf
months, vaccinated , very nice. 2 bull calves. . .;.
. Sales of Course, 217-218 E. - 3rd, Tel.
O RGAMC GARDEN plots : for 1974. Or- TV Sales .A' Service
¦ 452:4004. . •- ."'
¦•
^
iganlcally fertlllzed 'and tilled. 12 miles'
.
.
•" 111. W . 3rd. • '¦
DAIftr EQUIPMENT AND. ~FEED: Small amount of ; %,
frb'n> , Winona Please reservi 4 plot
I
¦¦' ear ly.' .' Tel 534-3795. .
' TRI-STATE . " . ' "
•;
.
hay
and oats.; 6 bu. 95 day seed corn ; 2 Universal floor
.
|
.
¦
¦ .|| '
MOBILE/MODULAR .
¦
-.- ' ' |.]
¦ ." -' HOMES V
|i , type niilker . buckets, new ; Stewart clipper. V
100 ACRES valley tillable viand,, 1a:_ IM
¦ 'In. Wllscoy Valley.;: remaining. Mo- lbs;
f 'Area s Leading
Hwy. 61 . S., Breezy Acres
¦
s
f . 'V TRACTORS AND . MACHINERY: OUver, -880 dies«l . |
. per acre anhydrous knHod In 'last -fall,
Winona^ Minn..
• ¦' ¦'.•
|
tractor , completely. .overhauled iii 1973, with new rubber ; 1;
550 .per acre cash rent.. .Tel. Houston
. Tel. 452-4276 . ¦¦
'
..
. Open,W\ore Hours to serve You Belter
f: Oliver. Super 88 tra:ctor with wide front and neiw rubber; I
Band Iristrurrtent A V. 896-2308 or .896-2095.
Mon. Ihrough.Fri. 3-9, .
l.i SupervSix
loader fits S88 with: snow bucket ; John Deere IV
ONLY 200 'acres'. 'lop ' quality- aiBalfa hay
Sat. 8-5, Sun, 12-5. .
. .
;
lana; located In Wiscoy Valley- remalrv-F620A 4-14!, trailer plow ;with , trip beams; ,M.p.P 3-14" . 3 . |
¦
|^
¦
"
"
'
V Headquarters ''
¦ Ing. Some has been fertilized. .535 per
Auctions Sales :
pi point.Plow with trip beams; J.D . 10' wheel disc; Glencb f"
acre cash rent. Tel. ' Houston 89o-2308
ll. 10' field cultivator ; J.D. 4 section drag on Lindsey trans-: #.
.-or SW-2095.- , .
". . . ' .
FREDDY ' FRICKSW
.
|] port; J.D. 33f manure spreader; J.D. 2 section 3 point #
it;-' Name brand instruments
. Auctioneer V
.
".. .' .-''. *'.S
Houses for Rent
Will- handle all size s and kinds.of
1 rotary hoe; J.D). 16x7 grain (drill with low rubber aiid V f'
available: ori a trial venial
. auctions. Tel. Dakota '643 -6143. .. . .
hydraulic lift . an-d grass seed attachment; chains for Oliv- f.
%
AVAILABLE Tmmedlalely, «iew 2-bsidrOOm
'
er; J.D, 290 conn planter ; J.D. No, 30 combine with Scptr.:. §'
• -,V- - pliah; '. . .
APR,' 23 Tues.v . 2-30 p.rn.' ."7'/5i' .. miles -E. I
Townhouse, ' carpeted, appliances, wash^
'
' er-dryer hookup, .garage, swimming
ol Arcadia,. Wis., Ralph ' Swenlngsbn,' %'. . Kleen and Humfe .reel; Oliver No.. 5 corn picker; two 2f p'
poo I, Couple, preferred...Tel. • 454-lOSf. , .
Alvin Kohner, aucllorteer ,- : North- i vvay hydraulic cylindersV; . - ¦"
:
IKED MOBILE
.
S5.E • ' owner;
em- In-v. Co., clerK.
•fa Go mptete Pi'ofessibral
' - . HAY EQUIPMENT.-AND OTHER'M_ACHJNERY: Oliv- : i
I'
BRICK, farm home- 4 bedrooms,
|
'. :"¦ repair sej. vice V iiv; : oiir LARGE
; 2 baths,, carpeted, built-i n kitchen, .targe
APR. " 2S-Tues. 11 a.m: 5: miles N. of |v= er No. 62 baler with No^ 15 thrower;-.;Gehl FH83 chopper
i
outbuildings, . . horse- ' Icyers
Mindoro, " Wis.-, on., Hwy. , 108 to ' Burr
barn
and
¦
¦;'
;. shop. : ;
"paradise, miles bl. scenic trails, kocatOak and 3 miles W. ofl H v(y. : 108 on if with;corn and VhafsrVhead (hay head . used. on . only ten : §:.
- 'Cry. .Trunk Q. 'Arnold . Skoy, owner;'. Al- !
;. ed Wiscoy Valley, 12 . miles S, of .Wiacres);
with
I
equipped
i
|
blower,
can
be
Gehl
FB88'Hi-Throw
'
vin Miller, auc.ffo-neer;. Norlhern .Iny.nona,. $225 per month, families , only,
recutter head, filled only 2 silos;: Load King 14' self- : |"
. - . -' . • I
. references, Immediate possession. - Tel.
Co., cl erk. '
Ha! Leonard Music . .454-4088 or Houston 8944095, . . "
if unloading chopper box with roof , on Oliver 8 ton wagon
APR. 23—Tues:-. .11 a.m. 3 miles N: ot
^|
*>4fE . 2nd , V . Tel ..454-2920 ;
%. .. wi th telescoping tongue; Load Master ,14' S-U box with |
PRICE REDUCED-lovely farm house, 3
. Houston on ' Hwy. - 76.. Roger Louks,
rdof on fElectric-Wheel 5026 wagon with telescoping tongue; ft
|
bedrooms, 2 baths, completely .-rernodelowner; . Freddy . 'Frickson, auctioneer; |
"We Service What We Sell"
Northern Inv. Co. _- clerk ,
*t. Carpeted throughout-, bulH-ln' appiifl f Hesston J?Tl6 » ft. haybin^; .3—14' bale racks ; Winpower. %P
antes,, large, barn and outtiuildirigs, at%: 8 ton wagon; J.D. wagon;: Hanson 6 ton.wagon; 18' grieen %.
APR.., 24-Wed. 12 . noon. 4 nnlles W. of
v ' tached 2-car garage,.deluxe country;livfeed :box on ruliber tired wagon;
16' flat rack on rubber if
Houston, - Minn. -on State , H wy, 16. Art |
ing, |ust 12;. miles S. ot Winona on pav:
Sewing Machines
73 •;• ed road, ' J285 per monlhi, families , only,
Loken. owner; Frickson . &... Sanden, i .tired iwagon; Oliver No. 56 3 point mower; M.D. No. 16 |T
^.
¦
•
.¦ references, Inimedlale possession. " Tel.
;
. auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. I¦' : mounted mowe^r; 2—E-Z Flow gravity boxes; J.D. 36A. :w45 .-40B8 or Houston 894-2095. .
^AMAHA! vv v
CLEAN ; USED sewing machines, straight
flail chopper with hyd. lift' Little Giant. 42' hay and grain :.§s>.
APR.'
24^-Wed.f 12 noon. Etlrick Sales li
WINOMS
and
up,
»g,
sWcb amJA.tlB
Barn, Ettrick, . - Wis; v-Bert v .T.oclnskl; |
TWO-BEDROOM' mobile ' liorne, .. 14x60, - at
elevator with f -drag; Cardinal 16' elevator with Ji HPf i
NA SEWING CO., 915. V.. 5th.
- auctioneer;
Kohner,
owner;
Alvin
. Lake.' Village... References heeded: Tel;
|; mfotor; New Helland hay conditioner with wihdrpvyer at- . m
- . ' ¦ •' ,•'¦
. .45-^-4203. ' . ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ,;¦ : .
Norlhern '' .Inv. Co .,: clerk.
77
Typewriter!
II tachmeiit, 2—M D 4-bar side rakes ; Cunningham liay W
'
'
APR. 24--Wed. 11 a.m. 2 "/j rrilles;N.W. of
P
$
|
" Huffer
. V .V 96 AA
Larson,
TYPEWRITERS and - adding machines Wanted to Rent
AA
Spring Grove/Minn. Norman L.
Benlley,
auctioneers,
Les
&
Rod
MISC - JD. No 524 Roto-TiHer, like new; Knipco %
for ' rent " or' s-alej Low rates. Try us
owner;.
II
'- .to Vent
wants
RESPONSIBLE
,;
PARTYf
"
.
¦for all- your office supplies; ' desks,
Onsgard State Bank, clerk'. . .
I 75,000 BTU heater , L. B White 75,000 BTU gas heater ; |
home r In' the country near Winona. Tel.
- files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
4S2-1760 6r. '452-l 126. . . SUPPLY CO. .128 E; 3rd; Tel. 452-5222.
APR. "ffr^Frl.. 1 p.m. Located atfthe-E. § - A 3 stock tanks , several 16' wooden gates; feed bunk ; some H"
; V REALTOR JMLS
end ol. Spring Grove, Minn, on Hv(y.
¦
$ new wire and steel posts; rubber tired wheelbarrow, one MRESPONSIBLE
non-smoking,
YOUNG
M;"Shell Station. Clarence 'H. Johnson,
Wan. ed to Buy
. ncw-drlnking couple wants .' ;tb . rent- , an
.electuc, one battery fencer , 32' wood extension ladder; §
'V :
owner; Donald Schroeder, '- - ' auctioneer; §
Inexpensive apartment ,by : . June lstf
&
Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk. . ' .' .
|f \ usual farm tools.
WANTED -^ large dog house, for ' Golden
Would- proeler. iinlOrnished .with s*ove
m
:
KAV/ASAKISv
and refrigerator. : Tel. 454-2627 or 454. Retri ever. Tel. 454 :212*. ; . 1
,
DUfROC
AND
EQUIPMENT
:
10
feeder
pigs,
HOGS
. Ser3
APRf 26 — Frl. 5: 15. Ken's Sales !
:%WiS - :bu'SLEx ' :: 1777 or write' Robert. -Slider , ut^: E.
vice Auction,' • E. limits "of Winona ., on jg
:/
average weight 160 lbs ; one sow with 7 pigs; 2 sows Di ed f 4
WANTED - wea thered Abarn siding or V /Vlark. A ] ,
Alvin
Kohner,
Acres).
41
(Breezy
Hwy.
other rough wood to ' be used for In'
' ¦auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., - clerk. i| in early March ; Duroc boar, 6O0 lbs , some hog feeders &
- r lSN^T vA:-v: : . f V . V BDB 'S MARINE ;^
terior panelling. - Tel .- .454-5191).
NEEDED TWVIEDIATELY—1 Or rted- : .v-'
and equipment
m
|
|
'room home .In the country, vwitttin 10
APR. 27—Saf. 1!t30, 7 nilles S. of GilWM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
¦• manton, .' Wis., cui Hwy. 88. Edward
/miles . of ; Wl nona. Tel. 457-2950 ¦ during ;. ;f f ;;v; PALACE;;;: ; }:.,
'
TEHMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
I
|.
^
:
CO. jjays.hlgtiset prices for scrap, iron, . working hours, 452-3244 alter, : 5.
¦'
. Lulher, owner; "Francis Werlein, aucmetal and' raw fur.. .
|; v
LEWIS CHHISJNGER, Owner
i
tioneer; Northern Inv, , Co., clerk..
,
V Closed Saturdays ' - .; ¦ .
BUT
it's
MA.RRIED- COUPLE wants to rent farm
close to downtown
' 1252 Trernpealeau Drive Tel .v 452- __o«7 ' ., ; house betwe«n RusMord and - Winona.
f
ALVIN
KOHNER,
AUCTIONEER
I
|
f
.
APR. 27—Sat. IV a.rn. 7 miles . N.W. 6t
has a rental income, has :
¦
Would like to move In around June
.:¦ Block River Falls, Wis., Lewis ChrTsin- |
'¦ '¦
Northern In*vestment Company, Clerk
. :¦
- HIGHEST PRICES PAID ,: f
g
. .isf. Tel, Rushford 8J4-9523 after . 4^0.
'. Kohrier,: auctioneer;
room
for
the
HANDYMAN'S
¦
.
ger,
owner;
-A'vin.
- for scrap irpn, metals, . rags, hides,
w
Northern Inv.1 Co., clerk.
.?
™
'
ifef
t
;
'
:
raw lur and wool. .
, v
^p '^y ^^z ^^^^mi^^^m^h,^m^^^mm
TEACHERS ' /MOVING to Winoha -want . talent .Vand is under:$20,000.
house, preferably. ".I n., city
We ismart & Sons ; . »butbedroom
fpsr<' ^ .* y. .*~ f -?n«^''^r7»z!zr?*rmm^
Sam
ML£ VbS9P . A
f
¦¦' ' •
will, consider, country. . Tel. 452-108.8,
WANT TO BUY — dump truck, i f o 4
INCORPORATED
.
;
" Tel 452-5847 .
yd. box-. . Tel. ' 454-5698.
'
• . 4S0 W. 3rd • •¦- ¦:
KEN'S SALES AND SERVICE
1
F/VRM WANTED-near -Winoha. Tel. . 452|!.f: f Since I have sold my farm I will hold a Public :
;. |
¦
REALTY
I
¦¦
RICHTER
:¦ •. ' ; ; - ;
2901, - ¦ ;.
¦
¦
¦
. 'American Made

' :/ $ W.' P * £
p : ¦ :0lwMe£'Kp :' -p .

**

ROUN D 34" oak table.
689-2635. . : . - '"f f

Tel. Minneiska

Rooms WH-hout Meals

86

Bus. Projj -erfy for Sal«

97 V

AiMA. WIS. — completely remocMled . 2bedroom apartment located ..on second
ROOMS for guys and gals. Clean, nicely
-floor of commercial : building. (First
decorated single and double rooms al vlloor, has good potehtiai: lor small busl¦
. very reasonable rales. By the week or
Ji'ess :or second apartrrrenl. Prlcetf for
by the month. Nice big kitchen, TV
Immediate sale. . Northern Investment
¦ • lounge, . telephone; Quiet. Tel , 454-37.10.
. Co., Real Estate Brokers, .Independfence,
¦
Wis. Tel.. 715-985-3191. - ¦
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman), close
.174
E
5
th
lo downtown-

; ; Tel. 452-1151 Or 452-1550
Home Federal Bldg. f
4th and Center
Winona

¦--e 'd'.'Cars - ' . '. ,•'•

.

- 109

COMMANDER — 1969 Jeepster, 4-wheel
: drive, good rubber, new battery, V-6
engine, 3-speed transmission, yn. (12345-3821. . :

¦
' ¦ yj
w9&:

PONTIAC—1972 ". Catalina, power brakss,
steering^., air. . condltionlns.. Excellent
. condition. . Good
mileage.
Priced to
. selli.Tel. 452-2865; Mbn„ 452-5915.

¦¦

[lltp^l"¦ ^ll^

>_;-_ - ,fa
r'.-'. ¦
y%

f '

|
Located 2V. miles Northwest of Spring Grove, Minnesota

yWeiimMsf , Ap ril'MP|

li 111 ,
KIM
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rfitu,
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J
r
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||_Jy i| INDRTHERN

INVESTNVENT

Si
<--j %
f_3

co.j ^M 1

¦ ¦ ¦• ¦
• . -.
M
"
f i! Locatied at east limits of Winona on Highway
61 (Breezy E
If.

Acres).
| Starting at 11:00 A.M. ' PPLunch on grounds.
i |
i
CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
(nice
spring);!
|
ANTIQUES:
VPood
bed
with
complete
,
FARMS FOR SALE .
Cooking area and TW available. Tel.
(cherry wood); dresser with hajiderchierf boxes
WINONA, Cedar:Valley -. 280 acres wilh
452-7700.
WIND ^ 454-4I96 MERCURY
— 1968 Park Lane, good p dresser
¦ condition. 608 W. - 4th . Tel. 452-3105. : ¦
. real good 8-room house 3-car garage,
cn top; roll top desk with china cupboard ; oafk wash
|
¦' ' Starting at 5:15 PM, V .
large barn and other buildings. :,- nice
V 1
|
90 ' springs.
.
A .jarfments, Flats
v stand with mirror ; old wood; burning laundry stove; chest |
| |
. 103 W. Broadway
Would be an excellent. be«f or
FORD, -r- 1974 Maverick Grabber. 302
;
2
round
top
trunks;
4
kerosene
of
drawers
lamps;
2
.
pony tarm. $275 per acre,
SHOP
EQUIPMENT:
|
|
AND
OFFICE
Spark
clean1
plug
V-B, aulomallc, power steering, rad io,
11
available
0NE-BEDR0O-AA . aparlment
"Prompt — Alert - Courteous
PAUL J. KIEFFER, Tel. J07-79MS721
wide oval tires, bucket seals, vinyl l| Ailaddin lamps, glass shades; old center table; 2 horse^ |
|
i
er;
2
vises;,
2
engine
cylinder
ridge
bench
reamers;
comm
Ma-y 1st . No students; Sunnyslde Manor,
HAROLD. CROW, Tel. 507-932-31 78
roof, Polar White -and Avocado Green,
Tel . 454-3824|hide robes; fur driving mittens; viewer, with pictures; M li . pression tester; special tools for Allis Chalmers-tractors; pl
approximately '700 miles. Tel. 454-4148. |
FULL-TIME
LAND LISTING 4 SELLING - Fnrms,
|
|old wood butter bowl; coffee grinder; many old pictures , j | i Koosamaster diesel tools; diesel nozzle injection tester; -f a
NEW DELUX E 1-bedroom, carpeted , reOur
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage
GREMLIN — 1970, low mileage, very |
frames (both square and oval , excellent condition); large |
frigera tor, stove, solt water, heated ,
.| Barrett B90 brake riveting machine; Allen cojl tester; 2 pf
SUGAR
Appraisals.
SSpeclally. Free
good
condition..
Tel.
Cochrane
248-2393.
tub.and shower, ground floor, $175. Tel. " LOAF. . . .Tei. - ¦ 4M-2347
SERVICE
or ., 454I-334S
I
cast
iron
kettle
;
lots
of
old
Norwegian
books;
4
brown
|
i
$ sets of wrenches for . AC disc gauges; 2 new sets of bat- i
¦
452-5940, .
evenings.; -.
JEEPSTER - 1968 Commando, 21,COO |i
jugs; several crocks ahd bean pots; some dishes ; butter i |i tery jumper cables; office lounge chair; 2 wooden parts f|
Call
Us
Anytime
miles.
Excellent
condition..
97
N.
Bak:¦:¦
FIVE-ROOM lower apartment, Central Utt-ACRE ridge farm, 80 acres tillable,
¦
|:;i bins 2' by 9' double faced; 2 wooden parts bins 1* by 6' 1
JA , churn; wood canopy, double window and one single win- , |
er.
location, heat and water furnished, :
Day or Night
real good, 3-bedroom house, 40x60 pole
dow ; 4 kitchen chairs, chrome ; Ironstone china pitcher ;| |i single faced ; desk lamp ; wood desk; 6 barrel pumps ; belt m
|
l
Reasonable to middle aged couple In'
hear
barn, other outbuildings, locate^,
FORD-^1972 LTD, . . 4-door hardtop,
| vvlih | and commode; other items too; numerous to mention.
terested (n yard maintenance. No pels
i |i rack; log chains; typewriter; machinery jack; office |j
or Weekends
Hokah. .
air, , car Is In good shape. Contact Inor children. Tel. 452-5838.
' "' ¦ ATTENTION
!| i chairs ; floor creepers; air impact wrench ; work bench; i
540-ACRE (arm near Hokah, 230 acres
stallment
Loan
Department, MER'
.
|
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
tillable, 46-stanchlon barn, 40x60 pole
CHANTS NATIONAL'BANK.
| air hoses; li3te new 4700 BTU RCA Whirlpool room air If
COU NTRY APARTMENT for rent, beauNOTE: The Antiques and Farm Ecjuip- \ff$. ;
barn, other buildings, 3-bedroorn house.
I
:
AUCTIOWEER^
conditioner.
.,
J«j
tiful location, garden space available ,
Monday
through
Saturday
|
Contact Beckman Realty, Tel. Houston,
IMPALA—1969
custom
hardtop,
automai ment are in excellent, condition. The Feed is of Top I
utl titles furnished, no pels, available
894-3B08 or La Crescent 895-4207 after 5
tic, power steeri ns, power brakes, low
NEW
USED
FARM
EQUIPMENT
:
Used
AC
|
AND
I
May 1. Tel 45. -5W.
p.m.
mileage. Excellent condition, ' Priced |
|Quality. •
traction booster hitch snap coupler for WD45, D17 or D15 j |
|
|
GENE
KARASCH
%.
reasonable.
See
.at
802
E.
2nd.
2-bedroom,
MALL APARTMENTS—deluxe
|
| FARM MACHINERY ; Super . l^TA Farmall , live pow- p % tractors; new Lindsay steel 4 section drag draw bar; s|
IF YOU ARE In the market . lor a farm
air conditioning,
stove, "refrigerator,
or home or are planning to sell real
REALTY/ INC.
MERCURY COMET—972, small 6, over |l
er and Hydraulic rowcrop, good rubber, is in excellent ii f l new transport valve assembly to fit AC D17 III tractor; $
pics many extras. Mo single , aludenls,
eslnto ot any typo contact NORTHERN
25 miles per ga l., like new Inside and
Ta|, 445-2023,
shape; Ford ON tractor all overhauled in spring 1973, i 1| boxes of AC , Gehl, New HoUand , Wisconsin engine and *|
Broadway & Main
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Esstate
out, 5 new tires, 23,000 miles, automa- |
~
Brokers , Independence, Wis., or Eldon
good rubber , In original condition; rear mounted manure i| |;i Minnesot a r«pair parts and assorted used parts ; set $
tic, $2390.. Tol, 452-20« , or 454-4300, ex- |
"
salesnoan,
Elate
W.
Berg,
Raul
SPACIOUS
tension 85.
|
loader , extra cylinder; Universal rear mounted cultivator , •s ti. windrow shields for New Holland haybine; 2 bale chutes %i
Arcadia, Wis. Tol. 328-7350.
APARTMENTS
|i side dressing attachment; 6' rea;r blade ; IHC 2 row corn tj '$ for AC balers; new unloading jack for false endgate f
I planters , disc opener and attachment; 246 J.D . corn plant- I' |i boxes;, new <Jehi single row com head ; 76' New Holland |
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedrooms Efficiencies
SPRING
er, 3 point fertilizer and insecticide attachment ; IHC No. .fi p \. bale movers; 2 sets of used Paulson mounting frames for i
is;
l
Bedroom
•
DAIRY FARM
i| loaders ; :Kosch side mounted mower to fit AC D17 traci I
Furnished or Unfurnished
INVENTORY
% 115 side mounted mower , used very little: IHC 3-14 plow,
fj on rubber disc coulters ; 2—16 No. R IHC bottom plow , on i| ^ tor ; 10' Kewanee e levator section , less chain for model h
LAKE PARK & VALU
In stock now :
ft , steel wheels; 8' Kewanee wheel disc; 3 section steel drag; |
jifi 500 elevator; new root for Gehl self unloading forage box; ®
FOR SALE
VIEW APARTMENTS
; OW Van Brtinf 7* grain i| i| 3—.' pieces of 9" blower pipe; pair of Mayrnt h sprayer
|
Oliver
7'
digger
on
steel
wheels
'74 Chevrolets
ji Re-ALTOR
Tel. 452-9400. .
p drill ; Minnesota 3 bar side rake ; 2 old hny tedders ; 2 , . % ]| booms less nozzles ; 3 used electric motors ; assortment ^
|j
- 237 acre dairy farm with
VOR as — 1 "hatchacl; coupe,
|trnc- fe |of hammermill screens ; 2 little Giant bale kick-offs ; new i
row rotaiy hoe, use either 3 tioint or piill type; Case
i
CCNTER120
VACATION AT HOME
130 acres tillable locat1 notchback sedan
fj tor mnnure spreader, ground driven : Kewanee 40' elova- I $ shallow well pump j ack.
|
M0 NEED to drive miles lor peace
Camaro — 1 L,T. Coupo
ed 6 miles from Winona
A. tor PTO drive or moto-- mount , like new: one % HP I |HOG AND POULTRY EQUIPMENT: Now hog wa- 1
and tranquility Relax In Iho comNovas — 3 coupes, l sedan
fort ol our sparlouj one bedroom
in Wis. Modern 5 bedp Clinton gas motor; short Wood Wficon elevator on wheel's; §* f ¦ terers; whitewash sprayer; new chicken find chick feeders , 1
apartments , beautiful ' wood paneling, ,
Chevelles — 2 Sedans, l
with 2 booms; 2 ruhb-or tireel wagons I V; and waterers; steel farrowing crate ; assorted Hilltop f
f; mMintcd sprayer
En|oy
SEE
drapns arid shag carpeting.
32 stanchion
room
home,'
coupe
with triple f"pain boxes; one rubber (jred -wagon with steel |i ;¦:¦; poultry products; misc. poultry equipment.
Uia plcnlt -with Ihe uso ol Iho char§
64x60
pole
burn
aMacl!e<!
,
Impalas — 2 coupes , 5 seda ns |
coal grills nnd pntlo. Conven ient for
flnre box; Gohl 2 row corn stack shredder; AC No. flO il U
the
power |
AUTOMOTIVE:
1960
Olds
8«
4
door
sedan
with
shopping—nnar Pcrnoy ' s. Tol, 454-4909.
Monte
Carlos
—
2
barn
,
31
free
stalls,
60'
,| combine ; pickur> attachment ; Scour Klee-n, motor driven. \l p steering, automatic transmission , VH ; 2—20" truck tires |
1752 W. Broadway.
Clay "bunk feeder, bam
' FEKD: 3,800 bushels of ear corn ; 120 bw. shelled i| f p i and rims; S-15'.' split rims for Ford pickups ; assorted i
|
KEY APARTMENTS
SOLD
74 Chevrolet
cleaner, 18x60 silo aaid'
if! corn; 2O0 bu. eood heavy, onts ; one lor of ground ear p if fi new muffler? ; assorted auto parts : 12 vol t electric port- m
91 unloader , new Sta-Rile 2
Apartments, Furnished
if;, corn; onto ton of hoi* feed, m lxn<) 1 to !): 150 lbs. miriernt: P (' ; able winch ; radio speakers ; new and used trailer hitches If
Trucks
SIGN
iff ; for different model curs ; clenruncc lights ; 2 homemade 1
|;j 25 lbs , alfalfa see<l; 1.100 bnlo s second crop hay; 500
in,
milker
pipeline
comBin
zbrs
—
1
GIRLS-chonfici Irum 4 nxecpllnnnlly nice
id bales first crop hay, all' conditioned nnrl put up with out p : |i* truck toppers; 2 Jeep bumpers ; used snow plow to fit is
Chevy
Van
apartment , lur tho summer or nnxt
~
1
plete
with
3
units
and
SOONER
..; H Jeep universal wilh hydr aulic pumi) nnd cylinder; 2 steel m
fall, Fully liirnlJhol, lully carpeted,
|] rain ; All Feed More or Less.
Chassis Cab — 1 one Ion
aulo. equipment , 4O0 gal.
vary clean, vory chwry. Tnlk to Iho
if ; I;-] push bumpers ; 2 steel cabs lo fi! 1055 and newer Jeep ra
4
wheel
drive
pickton
%
Hlrls llvinu thorn now. Rosnrve now l
M1SCELI.ANE011S
ITEMS:
fl
Elentrlc
hog
bromlors
fl
bulk tank; 2 pole sheds
CJ-5's; asserted wheels; 2 bus seats; power broom to m
with
Tel, 454-33J3.
ups — 2
p. with thermostat control; 2 small Runri hog feeders^ r*— iij * j;]
and
concrete
in
barn
fit Jeep or Scout; floor mats.
ii!
pick
%
ton
up
—
7
i
H fiO bu. Tax hop feecderB, one yenr old ; hop oiler; hog
ONE-flEDROOM apnrlmnnl, main Hour;
yard , machine sheds , .
SELOVER
MISCELLANEOUS: 14' Alumacraft runabout with 25 I
U
% ton pickup — l
liaat and nllHlln s lurnWil, no pnh,
,
crate;
V
horj
000
lb.
platform
scale
:
%
some
cement
trotirhs:
1
no chlldr.m. 5170. "Tol. . S4 inns nflcr 6,
.fj HP outboard motor ; boat trailer; Now 5 HP 26" cut |
large apple liavn, 2 cool$ 300 gal. gas storage tan k , slni'd; air compressor, like |
pj D OI QII R riditi fi lawn mower ; silo staves; wood doors ; log |
'74
li
j
Oldsmobiles
;
|
new;
sc-vernl
gard
en
posts;
Electric
stnkos;
TWVO-flt' DfrOO/Vl mm r|mmii, p rrler marused
steel
25
AFTER HOURS C/.LL.
ers, apple equipment and
:j cullivnlor ; hydrau lic wauon jack: set 10x2." trn clor chains ; % p i chain liookfs ; canvas tarps; 30 go I. mange oil; assorted |
ried couplo, or 2 wnrklhii boys, absoOmeRas
|
—
1
many
other
supplies,
454-2574,
lutely nn (logs. Tol,
Avis Cox .. ., ..,, .. 454-1172
i; 'i double notion hydraulic cyllridnr; mineral feeder ; Pamlino i| A shoots pegbonrd; assorted V belts; lawn mower, as Is; |
Cutlasses — 2 sedans , 2
good .serviceable outcattle oiler; Ford frnclor jack; grease cdn filler: general j| ll' fencer supplies; new 900 x M inner tube,. ; Maes: dairy |
..., ., .. 452-21 in
SEVERAl ntinllly furnished npnrlrrwnlj
Lnura
Flsk
coupes
fpr girls , lnr summer. Utilities lurnlih!,
Farm
has
good
^
building.
p>
run nf "tools, fence tool s , fork s , shovels , rte .; olher arll- %:¦ t\ supplies; <Uia l truck chains; drum of #30 non-detergent |
,,,
.
,
Cu
tlass
coupe
452-3175
"W
i
Nora Heinlen
(d, $55, 1o|, «J-4M»,
!. P] oil ; steel cable ; steel door and frame ; keg of 10 penny |
loam
soil,
clay
r
?fj
clos
Ion numerou s to mention ,
fertile
D C II H Iloyalo - l scdnn , 1
~~
™"
My les Petersen ,.. 4> 2-<tl)0f.
¦; ' fi nulls ; rolle r chain and links; new and used tires ; lawn |
coupe
I.U2 . UnY DOESN'T
good fonces , and 135 api!
FARM
MACHINEJIV:
Slnplo
row
Woorl«
Rrns.
corn
Jan Allen
452-!>i:n.
li
Plus over "tt O.K. Used C«rs f . picker, rod , with blower; 3 point PTO seed or fertilize r :¦: !.. fort , spreader ; wash tub and stand ; 2 bundles steel |
HAVE TO I5E EXPENSIVE! ple ti'eos, May we show
454-21)00
Dick
Rlnn
&
trucks to select from at' f. spreader.
P\ electric forj ee posts ; steel drums; 2 oil burning stoves; I
yours/ill,
You'll
Como and see lor
this money maker today?
'
Pi hotplalo ; in' x 10' ovorhend . dwr , complete and like new ; |
1lnrt one hedrnom nphrlmrnlJ wllh
Miller
454-4224
Mnrfie
Inilelully coordinator) lurnllur* , shag
f, other Items ,
Immediate possession.
ji
DSUAI , RANK : TERMS .
|
|
LADSTEN
cnrpel/ntr anrl (trnpnt, all alrictrloi)
appliances Including hnal nnd air
TKRMR: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
1
1
|
(R
,
SobS&Lo
j
osi
j
L
NORMAN
L.
URSON
,
ooMy.
OWNER
if
prlvalo
balcony
and
condlllon'no,
CHEV.-OLDS, INC.
NORTHERN
laundry. Tel 454-*W».
1
1
ALVIM
KOHNER,
AUCTIONEER
1
B & B AUCTIOW SERVICE
Tol, .52-M51
120 "Center
Blair, Wis .
I
1752 W, llr midway
;
MINNES
OTA
LAND
1
AND
AUCTION
SERVICE
I
£!
INVESTMENT
CO.
Tol, 03(1-2545 — Open
ONSGARD STATE BANK , CI/ERK
I
V S
_ KEY APARTMENTS
EVERKTT J. KOHNER . CLERK
|
evoninfis by aprolnlment
Lots
for
Salo
IOO
I,ICS
Brokers
te
&
ROD
Real
Esta
BENTW , 2ft03-2nO4 , AUCTIONEERS
'A]
FOURTH li. ?66~llrd floor, smnll MrSUDS,
f
.
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT
CO
P
.
|
transportnt3i)n
total
"Your
pUliod apnrlmenl sullnlilo lnr I emIndependence , Win.
' INDEPENDENCE, WIS.
Not Responsible "For Accidents
-fi
TWENTY nncl 13. . ncrp wood Ids, alii
p:
ffployed or rollrcil pvrum, llonl and
|
center
—
where
service
sumiles N. ol LowlMon. Pnul J. Klcllcr,
Tol. .1&-1W5-31U1.
wolor furnished. No children, no Pnl».
premacy ia our goal. "
Allura, Minn. Tal, 7.U-672I,
1120 par monlh. Innulra al 579 W, 4ih
ti' h^AAmA ^AAAmzvtm ^^
FesTtis, Land for Sale

9S

PLYMOUTH - 1. 69 Fury III . 4-door
hardlop^ In very oood condition . Will
sell reasonable. 753 E. Mark, Wlnone.

I i.

BOB

® S^(^et

IJ Friday Eyenimg^ April 26: 1

Newyf armfy
ty Charles M. Schulf
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Atac^

around five! to six bushels be- marketing their crops because along traces at such points as the St. Lawrence Seaway.
First in a series
of' the lack of fertilizer," of boxcar shortages.
Madelia, Heron Lake, Bigelow, Avery noted a transportation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS cause
says, WefaM. : f
"Anyone that plans on any- Albert Lea in southern Min- revolution has been in the makAt. least two new headacles He points out that corn pro- thing different is going to come nesota as well as in northern ing since "all hell broke loose
have surfaced this spring for duction in Minnesota in- 1950— lip short," says Ralph Aveiy, Iowa.
in August of 1972," when the
Minnesota arid Dakota , . farm- before f fertilizer was widely an assistant vice president for Unit-trains will be loaded at big U.S. grain shipment to the
ers V who traditionally w6rry used—averaged 38 bushels per Burlington Northern,- St. Paul, the terminals for shipment to
announced.
about; such things .as-, weather, acre. In 1973, f fertilizer , helped Minn. ; '
Gulf Coast ports and to Duluth, Soviet Union was
to more than double thai yield With another year of record Minn., far movement through Tuesday: Farm economics
crop prices arid boxcars.
:
:
'
' ' ¦ ' '&¦ Chic;.to«n'9" ;'. The policy switch of; the U.S. to 93 bushels an acre on a crops in prospect, "there's no
P A AP P ' A P A P P P
':
;''BL C.NblE V' ;:;'
//
.
Agriculture' ;. Department . from statewide average. .
question that the . -.pipeline ' will
¦
¦ "- _ _ "
¦ ¦
'•' ¦'
restricted acreage to all-out Because . of the price' and sup; be strained ^ll through 1974,''
»
'
»i
ni. w i'
..iiii j *¦¦ ." ¦¦ *nnPr\ \)V !' . . .!."_ 1"-TT -_^ . - .
" ' - ' • .- " .
IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
--. ,'— t'
production , coupled with high ply Vsituation, South : Dakota's said Avery.
A Feature-Length Color Movie Entitled
prices for grain, has created an faxrii secretary feels that many
enormous demand forf fertilizer farmers will simply do -without BN recently announced plans
fertilizer on some fields,V- f V V to acquire 3,000 new cars at a
and new farm machinery.
"TURN ON TO LIFE"
"People are being inpre f ,con- cost of $61 million but the first
to
necessary
The fertilizer is
abou t using fertiik deliveries won't come until Sejy
By Dr. Reginal Gold. DC
insure the farmer that: his yield servative
" .said Schroeder. '.: "They teiriber or October.
on
will be sufficient to m^t in- zer,
are more careful in making soil Some • grain companies are
creased;/ production costs and tests.
. Where prices for. fertili- building, what ' they feel; will be
make a profit.f In many; cases, zer are
excessive, fthey will
do a lon£-range solution to the anthe. new and larger/ machinery without this
year.". ' f ; .
nual problem of clogged counis needed by . farmers putting After farmers
prob;
the
-lick
try elevators.
Will ba shown Wed., April 24 — 8 p.m.
;
acreage
into
crops.additional
.
lems of securing equipment, and Such terminals are in the
Gordon
tea
ty
This jilm will exp lain to all that are interested how
REDEY E
. "All 0/ a sudden you were fertilizer , they will still face the planning stages , cir under ct>neind why Chiropractic relates to their health. The
looking at a farmer who had a perennial problem this fall of structibn ..' at various; points
fifyn explains how Chiropractic relates to THE
lot of jack and he wanted -to inIfaUTH ABOUT HEALTH. t
crease . production ," . saysf -John
vi ^,
Dickinson, vice, president and
Health is r.ver-present in every
manager . of the . Bismarck,
JaiHHBb^
buni.an. Nature has provided iran
|]JHHB^lH_fL
N.D., Implement Co. ..V
with
good
health
and
with
the
«PW ^"]l|tt|
Dickinson . ' was referring to
knowledge to maintain that good
flp^P' Pp|B the V availability of farm -- machinery, but similar ., problems,
The cuntrollii g force in man
exist for farmers who want to
^\j d_ &l__P '
is his instinct, or innate intellibuy more fertilizer ,
_ %J*T^^^r
fence* Maa 's brain transr .its.
.^^^ ¦^»> .
] . ; Minnesota Agriculture Comnerve energy impulses to all body
- ^|||§PiPf^
missioner Jon Wefald estimates
!
'
,
structures through the spinal cord
. _JF "' t' P
&
B2SL-^ -&* . - t
(he spinal nprves and millions of '*
>|
'. ¦ ¦ ¦;: ¦ 'by ;'R"y.. Cran that Hinrifesota farmers face a
;
tUZ SAWYER
„
^ 20 . per cent shortage of fertili. tiny nerve f ibers.
zer statewide. In South Vpa3cota,
Sb long as man 's nervous system functions properly and
Secretary WILMAR,. .Miin. (AP) - A for endorsement, his only comState Agriculture
Williams ' ¦...- Schroeder estimates tall , 28-^year-old politician witlh petition was Russell Bjorhns, transmits thc bra-'n's messages through the body, good health
. abounds. When nrrve pressi're or impinserient in 'hp spinal
the shortage will run from 30 to a clean cut Ivy League look is Litchfield.
;
interferes with the efficient flow of nerve energy, dis;
;
the
choice
of
40 . per cent. North'Dakota Agri6th District Re- VBjOThus, . _3,' is the f Meeker column
order
and
dise.ise result Sickness is the result .
culture ; Commissioner Myron publicans for the, congressional County agriculture agent.. He
Hcwever, scientific and gentle chir .practic adjustments
Just says that state will have a seat, being vacated by Rep. had billed himself, -a s- .aP'- 'gcassshortage of 20 to 25 per cent. v . John Zwach, It-Minn. V
roots'- ciandidate, more^ farm-: at the hands of a competent chiropractor free the nerves
¦,'
to perform (heir proper duties, and mature restores the affectec
The retail implement busi- Jon Grunsetb won endorse- oriented than Girunseth. . •;¦ .
body parlsVto norrtial ' BTcalthy, happy living once again beness in- Minnesota fand South ment on the sixth ballot at the . The . other candidates—John comes
a j art of; life , f
Weyland ,. St.: Cloud, : and KenDakota is described by one offi- district convention Saturday
¦
¦
¦
and promptly announced.• • he neth Keil,, EedwbodVFalls—were . . • '. , Healing and good health do not . come through the elimicial fas fantastic. V
would not seek campaign help .'Swept'-aside - ' after.-'' .the: first two nation of or covering-iip . of symp toms. The cause ; for the
"There'is no problem
in
sell¦
ballots.
disorder rnust be located arid . corrected. WienV the cause
"
;;VV . -;' ,'\ %vMort -Walkef: ing, anything you . can ¦get;'?.: says- from President Nixon.
thef cure by restoring the
; 'BEETLE'MHLEY V - Asked
if
he
wanted
campaign
On the sixth ballot , Grunseth has been . elj rhinated ,'. nature effects,
ken . Austin, '-biit we're not getaffected body organs to normal.. ; efficient operation . Through '
ting it, Dealersfare spending all assistant from .tlie: President, had 130 votes and Bjorhus. 77, chiropractic
adjust ments. nature, is able to .perform her natural ,.
. .'At this' point, with .. 126 needed '.' for: endorser
said:
their time tracking down deliv- Grunsfeth
¦ ¦¦ '- '
¦'¦ '
health
maintenance..¦' -.;• ¦ ;
duty
of
'
" .' f:
•
no.
;
.
ment. Bjorhus then moved to
'
' '¦
eries.'' : •
: ' . ' ;# .';, - •¦' v. v ; ¦;.
make the endorsement unani*
Grunseth
said
an
appearance
: Austin is executive director
mous.
This filhi will be shown in the offices of
of Retail Farm. .Equipment As- by Vice President Gerald : Ford
,
would
be
welcomed
Grunseth
but
he
,
a former GOP field
sociation of . Minnesota - and
Dr. Desmond J, Smith
South Dakota, ¦with headquar- added that President - Nixon worker and; resident of Gold
¦¦
ters, at' Owatonria, Minn. The would be a political liability ber Spring in. Stearns . County, .will .... .' . at 7 p.m. Wednesday and; is FREE to any one interested, p' .} '
,
organization represents - some cause : he . has mot cleared hinir oppose. Richard J. "Hick" N<*
Please call for a reservation.as seating V
Ian, ; Waite f Park, : a . young
850 dealers or about 95 per cent self of Watergate .charges. :
; is limited at piesent.. .
of the farm iniplemient business . There were four fcontenders Democrat, making h?s second
for the first GOP congressional bid foi* Congress.
v^' PHONiB 452-4803
in the two states,
—- ..
,
,, ,
¦ •
.. . . .. . . .
' '.
_
*"?™"""™^^^* ~™™ T^.
endorsement of the. year when Nolan posed a serious threat
"It's unbelievable," he ; said balloting
began. By the. six_th to Zwach in . the ff last election:
V by Allen Sauintlers and KenVEmsl of the demand for new farm
MARY WORTH
3930- 6th Street Goodview
Grunseth finally Zwach, 67, is leaving ' Congress
machinery. "If anybody had ballot,V when
60
the
per
cent
vote
needed afer four terms.
.
predicted , 18,' mcntbs;. ago that won.
any of this would have happened, we wouldn't haive believed it." .' ,- .
He attributed the demand tb
"higher, farm , income iand . so
much land coming out of soil
bank v they need the equips
ment."- ' f
Orville Wee, manager of Watland International Co. at Worthirigton, Minn., has been in the
implement business . for 28
by Dal Curtii years and says, "Our "backlog
REX MORGAN, MD.
'" i__i
" "..
is : the greatest it's ever been."
' l«u__) U'j_ u__ .._m._jiLn,i
' "
' —
1—«__ '_»—
m _p¦ '
—:—
1—
Dealers are having trouble
filling orders on time fcecause
equipment is being delivered
late : from factories arid maVour old furniture is worth more thon ev^?r before— because— many peopU are in need of used
chines which do arrive sometimes do not have Complete
furniture
for their pprcliev co ttages and house boots.
attachments, he explained.¦:\
^ ¦^
"
^
"
.
M_____MM____H_i^MM¦____¦_
----.^
- _¦¦_________«¦wa^mmmmma ^a^—^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmi
»_ _^.
"As far as I'm concerned it's
^^"¦^¦^
.
b e e n embarrassing," Wee
added. :
Manager Roy Vesely of the
West River Implement Co. at
Draper, 'S.D., estimates V he
by Ernie Bushmill* could have increased his sales
NANCY
95 per cent if the equipment
¦¦
¦ ¦
__ _
____
_
>¦ ' . <>nf- 'ii'ii ' i . i. nn ¦—^—w^—^—
i_____.MM_M____MM-«M_MMaan_.
n ¦ ¦ _. ¦ ¦ i i m ¦
.¦
was available .
"Just about anything you can
' ¦ MM . ¦ ¦ „ ,«,, ,.
on the *"Magni*fico" $299.00 Triple Dresser , Mirror, 5get a hold of , they'll take," he
..
. . . .
<.,„
on
«
$139.00
42"x42"—60" Hexagon .
'
Tab e w t h ¦in ay
'
n
J XM
J !in dark
J i Mediterranean
»« -j- 4
said. "There's so much demand
Drawer ru
Chest. and
Bed
oak '
.
' , , . . . ,.. . .
,
'
plasflic top, 4 chairs black finish.
the manufacturers can't keep
- • |u' . ' .
up. They don't even ask the
price any more ,"
In addition to availability,
farmers shopping for fertilizer
have another problem : skyrocketing prices.
"The price has risen astroby Fred Lasswell nomically on fertilizer ," says
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFffY SMITH
Wefald , with farmers paying
on « $179.00 Contempora ry-sty led Sofai iri 100% ny lon print protected by
"upwards of double to 500 per
cent" over 1973 prices for amScot<hgard.
monium nitrate, "the key starter for corn crops. "
One dealer, Wayne Prederixon of Co-op Servi ce Corp,
Goodhue,; Minn., is suspicious
of manufacturers.
"What It boils down to is they
just , waited for the prices to go
up," he says. "When it goes up
it becomes available just like
fuel , "
However, Minnesota 's agriWIZARD OF ID
by Parker and Hart
culture commissioner, feels , the
on a 3269,00 40"x48"—72" Walnut Plastic-finished on a £149.00 Deluxe Swivel Rocker in 100% nylon
shortage is renl. "The international demand for comTable and 4 tall-back chairs.
print with Scafchgard protection.
mercial fertilizer has just skyrocketed in the past three or
four years ," he says.
Sue these and irony more trade-in specials — Shop early for best selection
"Our CkStlmntc right now In
that the cori> yield will crop by
at Now Spring Sty lets!
;
about five per cent per acre,
m
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CHIROPRACTIC

6th Districf
GOP enllors^s
28^yea^old
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Your Old Bedroom
¦' ;; Set. ' $.-Ann L ' .
30 For Your
i . - 00v.
Is Worth *70
¦
Old Kitchen Set
.

MM MHM I M B I

¦

I $cnoo
[.,. ^U'

¦

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD SOFA

S5Q00 F0r Your

Old Dining Room Set

MARK TRAIL

,

by Ed Dodd

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 9 . . .

SCOTTS SPECI/MI

PLUS 2

50C OFF — 5,000 iq, 11, big
Sl.00 O. F> — 111,000 iq. It. b.D
M.00 OFF* - 15,000 iq. It, bag
nnnn BROTHERS

ItUBD

STORE, Inc.

(7f o£$f ce)
PRBta DELIVERY
Pbona 452-400r '
J7I E, .lb SI,
_________________________________

00 For Your
30
Old Rocker

$

FREE DEIIVERY

Fwniiure
Better T) T T T) TZ^
TT^^O
Buys At JD (J JX JX Jjj O Mart
81 YEARS THh5 74
Phone 452-37'62

PISNTY OF FREE PARKIM© BEHIND OUR STORE

EaU Third *% Franklin

